
House schedules debate 
on tax cut proposals

By EDMOND Lc BRETON 
Assodaled Preni Writer 

WASHINGTON AP — Seven months after 
President Carter called fur a $25 billion tax cut to 
boost the economy, the House is scheduling 
debate on three options — none closely 
resembling the administration proposal 

But any of the three bills, if chosen by the 
House and eventually enacted, could save 
middle-income families up to hundreds of dollars 
on income taxes That would at least ease the 
bite of higher Social Security taxes next year 

And the Senate is likely to sweeten whatever 
package the House adopts

Acting after months of wrangling and 
stalemate among House tax writers, the Rules 
C om m ittee  on W ednesday cleared  for 
consideration

—A $16 3 billion tax cut bill approved by the 
Ways and Means Committee with bipartisan 
support, but distasteful to Carter mainly because 
of its reduction of capital gams taxes

—An amendment to substitute an $18 1 billion 
tax cut package worked out with Treasury 
Department assistance It would be slightly 
tougher on capital gains and direct other tax 
savings more toward middle and lower incomes 
The a d m in is tra tio n  has accepted this 
compromise but without visible enthusiasm 

—The official Republican Party measure 
calling for a one-third slash over three years in 
income tax rates. The committee, however, gave 
the GOP only a relatively limited opportunity to 
offer this bill It would be allowed as a substitute

at the end of debate on the main bill and 
amendments

The committee, which sets procedures for full 
House actions, also allowed consideration of a 
measure that would simply continue the tax cuts 
voted two years ago and scheduled to expire this 
year, without any firther reductions

The committee also proposed that the House 
might vote on one other change in the Ways and 
Means bill, deleting a provision that would adjust 
capital gains taxes after 1980 to allow for 
inflation

It denied, by an 8-7 vote, an opportunity sought 
by liberal Democrats to add to whatever tax 
package is apprgved a partial offset to the higher 
Social Security taxes going into effect next year 
Without the provision, they contended, the con
templated income tax cuts could be less than the 
payroll tax increases, meaning that many 
families would end up with heavier tax burdens 
in 1979 than in 1978

But whatever the House adopts will have little 
resemblance to the elaborate tax package Carter 
sent to Capitol Hill early this year

The administration retreated step by step from 
its goal of a $25 billion reduction and changes In 
the tax code in the name of reform In the face of 
congressional opposition and long periods of 
stalemate in the tax-writing committee. Carter 
finally agreed to the $18 1 billion compromise

The bill Congress is expected finally to enact 
before adjourning, however, could come closer 
to the administration's totals, if not to its reform 
recommendations
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P e n c e a  u u i
Highway 70 to Perryton is a scenic drive, with a rugged, hilly terrain but are to be enjoyed only from the road. While the West remains wide, 
that contrasts with the flat Pampa landscape. The buttes are beautiful, its spaces are no longer open, as this photo demonstrates. 
_________________ __________________________________________ _______ _________ (Pampa News photo by John Price)
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"Mankind does not begin with 

liberty  .Mankind acquires 
liberty through civilitation "

-JohnW Burgess
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Food prices drop for first time in 10 months , -w-i , • 1 1 . 1  hood afternoonCincouragement provided to shoppers ..
By MICHAELDOAN September 1977, when they declined 0 1 percent persuade labor and,business to hold down wage finished goods, which are products ready to be __ thundershowers ^ U ^will ^

Associated Press Writer Beef prices, which climbed steadily during the and price increases sold to consumers ^  warmer m the mid 80s today the
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government winter and spring, began to drop in July as more Organized labor had accused Barry Bosworth. At earlier stages of production, price increases ^  low toniaht will be in mid

provided encoiragement to grocery shoppers cattle became available, the I.abor Department director of the president's Council on Wage and also appear to be slowing down b e i  - sns anH thp hiuh uHli he near on
today with a report showing that wholesale food said fTice Stability, of unfairly blaming unions for Prices of crude goods, such as raw farm rfearee«! Fridav Winds will Iw
prices decreased in July for the first time in 10  ̂ . inflation At the AFIXTO convention this week, products, iron ore, crude oil and natural gas. . T *  .. , ....T.k«..!., iílisL.,*, »k-.,-,iiih-
months Prices for poultry increased in July, but at a the administration agreed to have a group of its were down0 6 percent in July Today s w e a ^ r  will be partly »utherly 10-15 rnph, they will be

But while food pricesdeclined.0.3percent from slower rate than in June, the department said officials speak out on wage increases, rather Lower prices for farm products accounted for cloudy through Friday with a * vana e 
June, prices of other products continued to rise. Prices declined for rice, coffee and vegetable oil than Bosworth alone all of this decline, dropping 2.5 percent „

Overall, wholesale prices rose 0 5 percent. the products. On the other hand, prices accelerated tor truit. Prices of products halfway through the C f l l l d i i i a t P  tO  S t U f l ip  P a m p a ^  W h e c l e r
smallest increase in five months Solarth isyear, consumer prices have risen at vegetables, fish, flour mixes and eggs processing stage, such as steel, lumber, flour

Consumers usually can expect to see changes a ra te  of .11.2 percent, if averaged over an entire Products other than food increased 0.8 percent and motor vehicle parts, rose 05 percent. Attorney General John Hill idea of caravans in Texas
in wholesale prices reflected at the store year. in price, about the same as the gains of the slightly below average for this year will bring his campaign for p o litic s , with 23 different
checkout counter within a few months. The Agriculture Department has said food previous four months The Producer Price Index for finished goods, governor to Pampa and Wheeler caravans during the Democratic

The decline in wholesale food prices followed prices should ri^M ). percent* this year but that Although gasoline prices declined, prices went the leading measure of wholesale prices. stood at onTuesday Primary campaign." Hill said,
increases of 1.8 percent, 0.5 percent and 1.1 most of the increase has already occurred up sharply for passenger cars, home appli- 195 9 if July This means that a product costing Hill plans on visiting 180 towns Every statewide public
percent in the previous three months It was the A favorable inflation report is timely for the anees, furniture, jewelry and health products $100 in the base period of 1967 cost $195 90 last during a four day period with 10 opinion survey taken since our
first time the prices have gone down since Carter administration, which has been trving to The government report measures the prices of month seperate campaign caravans May 6 victory shows me ahead

The campaign is being lead by of my Republican opponent by
" l à *  »  •  4  f a m i l y m e m b e r s a n d  more than 45 percentage points.Uiticial protest tiled tor vote m wet issue s" " * " “ ̂

^  "Our campaign pioneered the overconfident"
ABILENE. Texas (AP) — That election awarded a nar- of the election When they filed refused to to count .the votes in ing the area dry. once again. their property values would be . .

One of the most hotly debated row victory to the wet forces, their protest, the tally was one box because of residency A hearing will be set on the irreparably harmed if the sale ”  a l á r g a t e  f i g u r e s  w a i t  f o r  p a r o l p
and confusing issues in this but the celebration was short- wete-2, drys-2, with the decision questions Their decision fa- election protest The Update 78 of alcoholic beverages became m i r w  m *
West Texas city is whether vot- lived It has been reversed and still favoring the drys vored dry forces. members ask that the precinct legal in the city k m ^  ^ u  ^ h i ^  to f
ers approved or rejected a lo- re-reversed several times since. The voters of Justi'e Pre- Later. Lane ordered the com- be formally declared wet and Mathews has set a hearing Mitchell and HR Haldeman
cal option on legalized liquor Four members of Update 78, cinct 1, which includes the city missioners to count all the that the commissioners'artion for 10 a m. Monday on whether ” rv fhLn Halrfoma il ha
sales in a June election. a pro-wet organization, filed an of Abilene and surrounding votes, the disputed box includ- in ignoring the one disputed to issue a'temporary injunction Friday whether the full U S ey tw n tiaiaeman win nave

Wednesday, the subject was llth-hour challenge Wednesday area, voted for legalized sale of ed, a ruling in favor of the box be voided again against the issuance of any li- f^arole Commission will let them se rv ed  i» montns at me
bounced back into court by before 42nd District Judge Don alcohol by a margin of about wets. But, District Judge Mathews' Friday ruling was quor licenses in the precinct
"wet" forces who filed an offi- Lane "Die protest came at 4 100 votes two months ago, but Charles D Mathews of Austin 4n response to a request for a While his restraining order is in si^heduled h
cial protest of the June 17 elec- p .m , only an hour before the the Taylor County commission- ruled last Friday that Lane's restraining order by two Abi- effect, Abilene and the rest of L aw v ers  fo r ih#. tw o «.a lo ^  uh 
tion. deadline for lodging a protest ers court in its July 10 canvass order was null and void, mak- lene residents who claimed the precinct remain dry W atergate figures appeared 1 4 *̂'̂  ths"™^! ha* h e ^

before the commission on in the prison camp at Maxwell 
W e d n e s d a y  a s k in g  fo r Air Force Base. Ala. Mitchell 

I J  1  i l l  I  I  I I I  i l l  w  reconsideration of the release was out on medical furlough the
^  d a t e s . s e ;  recen tly  by a rest of the time

grand jury convenes
 ̂ RvCARi ARARANAUTKAC in 8 parked CAT near the cortier argued earlier that night about a conclave of ca^rdinals to elect a last Sunday following a heart

^ D. ta ,, of W Foster Ave. and West St. traffic incident. Scothornsaid. successor to Pope Paul VI will attack at his summer palace in
The Gn^Oountv m n d  iurv according to Brunson was arrested less the Vatican an- Castel Gandolfo

---------------------- ennvpneH iL «v  i/d w . rJin tv  testimony in the earlier hearing than an hour after the shooting "outKed today
BrtinsoT allegedly pulled up about five miles west of White The site was not immediately The Vatican said 43 cardinals

testim onv into the shootina alongside Walker’s car. got out Deer, according to Pampa “nnpunced but Vatican sources attended today's session of the
Y  d M Z f î  p a r î Î i r ^ d e ï ^  and walked over to the c ¿ .  then Police Dept reporU Mid it will rnost likely be the Congregation of Cardinals,

aeam oiaram paresiaou  reportedy stuck his arm through The grand jiry  is expected to Sistine Chapel, as in the past which is running church affairs
The grand jury was called the open window, hit Walker re tu rn  an ind ictm ent on The Vatican p r t^  office said until a new pontiff is chosen

a f t e r  te s tim o n y  in th e  across the face with a gun and Brunson, according to Police conclave \^1 bepn at 5 The rongregation is meeting on 
examining trial was ruled fired one shot at the victim as he Chief Richard Mills p m . Aug 25"niat will be 19 a daily basis

^  sufficient to bind the suspect in was withdk-awing his arm from “ I feel there will be a true bill
the slaying over for trial by returned," he said f l i i l  9  I f l S l t M v  t f j f M a j
Grainger Mcllhany, magistrate, testimony of Ekldie Scothorn. The suspect was being held in

'ict ST Donald Brunson. 28, of Pampa Scothorn was seated in the car Gray County jail Thursday in P ag»  Editorial.................................... 2
has been charged with murder with Walker at the time of the lieu of $50,000 bond Abby 5 Horoacope ..........................18
in the death of Jess Walker, 19. shooting, according to his Results of the grand jury Classified 18,19 Oatberecord ........................... 4
of Pampa testimony session were not available at Comics l$ sp o rts ....................................... 17

___ ___________________ Walker was shot while seated Brunson and Walker had press time. Crossword l$ Sylvia P o rte r.......................... 2

Publishers unite against striking workers
®  to m  CRANE The pressmen warned that such unilateral action The strike ik the latest in a rash of labor disnutes

NEW YORK (AP) — The city's three major would result in an immediate strikeT he newspapers which inthelast ISyearslavekiHedhalfadoaen New
newspapers are shid down today, their publishers countered that they would not publish if the pressmen Y-rk City dailies The longest and costliest resulted
unifying in a tough Aance against printing press- struck from a strike by Typographers Union No 6 which
men who struck in a dispute ovdb proposed staff cuts About 6 p m Wednesday, the publishers posted the started Dec 8.1962. and Imted 114 days 

The two nwming papers, the Daily News and the rules and members of the Printing Pressmen's Union ^
Times, and the aftemiwn Post, ceased publication No 2 walkedoid “One of the most excessive costs has been in our
late Wednesday when negotiations with 1,550 press- Kenneth Moffett, deputy director of the Federal pressroom.’' W H Jantes, publisher and president of
men failed to win relief from what the publishers see Mediation and Conciliation Service, said he expected ^  l^w s. said as the Thursday issue of his paper sat
asoverstafflng. no firther negotiations today silently on the idle presses

The three peters have a combined circulation of The pressmen threw picket lines around the News Martin Fischbein. speaking for Post publisher 
about 3.25 million and Times and ordered similar action today at the Rupert Murdoch, said. "What we are seeking to do is '

Q n  * | r  The dailies carried through with a threat made two Pw* Seven other craft unions and most members of revolidionary " He said the attrition program the
weeks ago that they would post new work rules at a the Newspaper Guild then working immediately P*P^» want to institute "has been done successfully

Rocky B ynum  (foraground), K ey C lu b  m em ber, a n d  B ill FVy (background), c lub  ipecifictim eif no setUement was reached to replace closed ranks and left the buildings in more thm  1« cities across the naUon ”  The
spoiMor, sp in  a  Ibw reco rd s in  a n tic ip a tio n  o f  b ack  to  school dsiys w h an  th e  c lu b  w ill a contract that expired March 10. The rules institute Delivery trucks returned to their p ra g e s  and truck program would include job guarantees for moM full-
ta k a  owsr th e  o p e ra tio n  o fK P D N  rad io  M ation o n  A u s. 29 a n d  SO. C lub  m em bers an attrition programtoreduoe pressroom workers by loding bays were sealed with city pólice stationed as Ome pressmen and wage increases over a th re e -
a r s  se llin g  rad io  a d v a rtia a in a n ts to  ̂ maineeees in  th e  K PD N  b ro ad cast a rea . asmuchas50peroei«over8overatyears guards year period

\  ' I '--------- ---------------  r-----------------
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Do you want to cut government?

EVE« STW VINO FO« TOP Cy TEXAS 
TO «E AN EVEN iE T T E I P U C E  TO  LIVE

Lot Pooco Bogin With Mo
TIim nowtpapor it dodUatod to fwmiihing information to our roadora to that 

thoy can bottor promoto and proMrvo thoir own froodom and oncowrago othort to 
too ita blowing. For only whon man undoratand* froodom ond it froo to control 
himtolf and all ho powowot can ho dovolop to hit utmost capabilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all mon aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by a 
govornmont, with tho right to tako moral action to protervo thoir lifo and proporty 
and tocuro moro froodom and koop it for thomtolvot and othort.

To discharge this responsibility, froo mon, to tho best of thoir ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxprotsod in tho 
Covotinj Commandment.

(Address all communications to Tho Pampa Nows, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to tho editor should bo signed and 
pomgt will bo withhold upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

By OSCAR W. COOLEY 
Do you want to atop the nMohroom 

growth of government? Are you a 
Propoattidh IS backer? Are you for leai 
socialiafn, more indviduai freedom?

Then quit calling on government, local, 
state and national, to (to this and that for 
you. Stop patronizing non-esseptial 
government services and agencies. Abjure 
all “ a id ,"  of whatever kind, from 
government sources.

As long as a busineas has customers, it 
will grow. Government fattens on the 
demand for its goods. People create that 
demand. Stop demanding the services of 
government agencies and those agencies 
will dry up and die like plants deprived of 
water.

P eop le  a re  quick to p a tro n ize  
government services because many of 
these can be obtained without paying a 
specific price. They are “free,” we are 
told. But nothing is free. Government 
services cost, but the cost is usually not 
specified. There is no price tag. We pay for 
these services when we pay our taxes, or 
when a corporation which we patronize

pays its taxes, or w h n  we pay the inflated 
prices which have,been generated by 
government borrowing.

Under the graduated income tax. the

recipients of high income pay a larger 
percentage of it in tax than do the leaser 
earners. TMs makes the hater thkik t h ^  
are getting off easy — are getting their 
government services substantially freCv 
But they are deceived. ITie greik bulk of 
the taxes are paid by the noorlch. If even 
90 percent pf the incomes of the rich were 
taken in taxes, the bulk of the tax burden 
would still be on the non-rich.

were done by private carriers rather than 
by the U.S. Postal Service. Our schools 
wMild be better and would coot less per 
pupil if they were all private schoob. Our 
paiiu . museums, and libraries would be 
better and cheaper if they were owned and 
operated by private firms and supported by 
fees and prkies paid by the patroia, not out 

tax revenue. Our roads, bridges and 
tunnels would be better and less costly to

oXe kind and another, such as aid to the 
unemployed. It takes'a vast bureaucracy to 
administer these aids. The payment is 
made, not for services rendered, but on the 
ground of “noed,” arbitrarily decided. The 
operation encourages waste and invites 
corruption.

build and maintain if the cost were wholly 
paid out of tolls or prices paid in proportion 
to use.

Whether you are rich or poor, to cut 
government back is just good, hanfiieaded 
economics, for government services are 
inefficient and costly compared with 
private servies. The basic reason for this is 
the monoply character of government. It 
does not have to be efficient since no one 
else is trying to outperform it and take its 
business away.

Our letters and parcels would be more 
economically carried and delivered if it

Many things now done 1^ govehiment 
would not be done at all if left to private 
initiative, for they are so little in demand 
they would not have enough paying 
customers to pay their way. V ot^  (¡town at 
the cash register, they would — and should 
— be scrapped. An early casualty would be 
the feder^ research project to find out how 
long, on the average, it takes to cook 
breakfast. You can think of other 
examples.

If the people would eliminate this wast 
and corruptiop, they should stop asking for 
th e se  a id s. S tay  aw ay from  the 
unemployment oiHoe and it will dose its 
doors. If one wants employment, let him go 
to a private employment agency. They will 
do far more for him than will the U.S. 
Employment Service because they are 
paid. Customarily, their pay comes out of 
pie wages the employee gets from the Job 
obtained

Government agencies provide “aids” of

If you are “aging" according to the 
official definitian, have no truck with any 
government bureau that offers free or 
near-free goods or services to (dd f< ^ . 
Depend on youself, your family, your 
neighbors. Your father did. So did your 
grandfather . Were they all wrong?

OPINION PAGE
Pre-20th century, but still a virtue

Y û lÜ R E  O N  V A O ÏÏ10N  A N P  

YOO. A a ip E N T L Y  P R O P Y X I R  

MURKS INTO T H E  f t H I N E . , , . .

. f t  v f tc f ln o H  r n s e D .  n e x tim  cmi AMERICAN P0UAR8
I F  T « e ( 'R E  LO STO ft. S r o i f N
r r v M M T B F S t i C H  A B ig - D E A L .

IN OUR not-so-distant past we were better neighbors than we are now. We
had community pride, because we were responsible for its welfare. Schools 
were more like what we wanted them to be, because there was a minimum of
interference from other places.

That is the past.
Now, we turn to the state, to Washington and Austin for sustenance, for 

answers to l(x:al problems. We have become dependents of the government 
which has, naturally, got bigger and bigger as we have demanded more and 
more from it.

But the self-help ethic has not left us entirely. We get a chance to see it in 
operation.

Something like that happened the other day in Yukon, Okla., population 
about 50(X), not far from Oklahoma City.

Yukon could be a likely candidate for "Smalltown, USA.” It’s like so many 
towns dotting the North American continent. It’s different, though, it is

Oklahoman published in the capital city.
As a Work Day, it had its unusual features: It was called by city officials to 

repair the city streets, and only m unicipal employees were asked to take part. 
Not all the participants were on the city payroll, however. &me of the 
volunteers didn’t even live in the city.

Mayor Harold Dunham, who also is a Yukon banker, said, as he shoveled 
asphalt in 99-degree heat, 'This is the first time I’ve done any honest work in 
a longtime. The last time I did any manual labor like this was when I was 17 
and in the Marine Corps.”

City manager James Branum said the assistance of all city employees was 
necessary because the fulltime six-man street crew had fallen drastically 
behind.

The municipal judg;e and the city attorney, the assistant school superin
tendent who is also a city councilman, the building inspector, firemen and the 
payroll clerk — the latter a woman — all were working gn the streets, and 
despite blistered hands and sun-burned faces were obviously proud of what 
they were doing.”

Senior citizens kept the lemondade pitchers filled, a department store 
passed out gloves — too late for the mayor, his hands already were blistered 
— and a grocer sent around girls with ice cold pop.

A farm woman directing traffic declared "I don’t even live in the city, but 
this is my town. We’re having fun, everybody is smiling an<l lau^h in^

There was a sour note however, struck by firemen’s union officials. TTiey 
were concerned, they said, over a lack of protection when firefighters were on 
the streets. The union president said it had teken firemen twice as long to get 
to a grass fire, because they weren’t at the station. It took about four minutes 
instead of the usual about two.

But the mayor’s enthusiasm was undaunted. "The public is happy, 
everybody’s happy,” he declared.

'There’s a lot of the Puritan ethic, the spirit that built the nation, still 
around, very likely, but it’s so hard to find a use for it, when politicians advise 
us that we shouldn’t be dirtying our hands like that, let Washington and 
Austin take care of it.

So we apply for a government grant.

N a t i o n ’s  p r e s s

The war against the animals

I Wall Street Journal I
The Amencan Indian plays a prominent 

role in current ecological symbolism He's 
been praised for liv ing in harmony with his 
environment and. in a recent series of 
te lev is io n  com m ercials, has been 
portrayed shedding a tear over the while 
man's pollution It may relieve a few 
consciences to hear that more than a few 
students of the subject think that this 
image of the ecologically pure Indian is a 
myth

A fascinating rebuttal of this myth 
appears in the current Natural History 
magazine, written by Rutgers history 
professor Calvin Martin Mr Martin, who 
has also recently published a book on the 
subject, states that the Achilles' hee l" of 
this image is the zeal with which eastern 
Canadian Indians slaughtered wildlife to 
satisfy the European fur trade Tribes such 
as the Micmacs nearly exterminated fur - 
bearing species in their region in what they 
called their' war upon the beaver "

A c tu a lly . Mr M artin  is m ore 
sympathetic to the Indian than are some 
other ethnohistorians. He describes a 
traditional mystical relationship which the 
hunter felt with his prey The spirit being 
of the Indian would commune with the 
spirit of the game before the hunt and 
agree on a reasonable quota for the kill. 
Thus the Indian would have an obligation 
not to over-hunt, and the animals in turn 
would sacrifice themselves to the required 
am o u n t, as well as withhold the

punishments, such as deadly plagues, 
which they were thought to control

What happened, speculates Mr Martin, 
is that the Indians contracted these plagues 
anyway from their first contacts with 
European fishing fleets. Not drawing the 
connection with whites, who hadn't yet 
settled in force, they blamed the animals 
for an unprovoked aggression. The spirit 
communion broke off. and they launched 
on their hunts with a vindictiveness that 
astonished French missionaries. One priest 
reported in 1691 that the Micmacs said they 
'would cease to make war upon these 

animals if these would speak, howsoever 
little, in order that they might learn 
whether the Beavers are among their 
friends or their enemies”  As late as the 
turn of the 19th Century, Cree anu Ojibway 
in the upper Great Lakes spoke of a 
conspiracy of animals against mankind, 
for which the beaver were “now all to be 
destroyed.”

Ecologists will undoubtedly be shocked 
by this portrait, and Mr. Martin's book is 
already said to be a center of controversy. 
What he's done, of course, is to debunk the 
myth of the “noble savage.” which has 
been arowd since Rousseau and which 
goes hand - in - hand with attacks oni 
civilized society. It's worth remembering' 
that the aboriginal past may not have been 
so pure, and the industrial present may not 
be so benighted, as the ecological 
movement would have us believe.

A certified victory?

by October of 1979, world wide eradication of the dieeaae will be certifiod. 
Thie ia a  content in which no winner maana ewaryona wina.

r*

endowed with a remarkable amount of let’s-do-it-ourselves pihiloaophy.
Yukon had a Work Day last month, and it made the front page in The Daily

^aul Uiar vt\

Nuclear ‘chicken’
That's long enough ago to remember one 

of those wars back there when George 
Keeney had to hold Mac Arthur's airplanes 
together with bootlaces and surgical tape 
and fence wire

And I've hoped since that we'd never 
have to do that again.

Recently, in the cavernous underground 
of our Strategic Air Command in Omaha. 1 
sat in the Eagle's Roost of the Command 
Center.

F rom  the contour sea l of the  
commanding general I observed the 
modern, computerized standoff we call 
“cold war” — the grim game of nuclear 
“chicken” on the high frontier.

And it was not reassuring that the 
average age of our SAC bombers is 20 
years. We have gunners aboard who are 
younger than their B-52s.

We are modifying 20-year-old KC - 135 
ta n k e rs  for surveillance. However 
ingenious and effective, the modernization 
is more makeshift than evolutionary.

This is not to imply that everything indur 
strategic arsenal is 20 years ol(l.

The swing-wing FB 1-11 — the Aardvark 
— is only 10 years old

It's little wonder Russia is in no hurry to 
sign a SALT treaty

While we have addded no new strategic 
weapons in a dècade. Russia has multiplied 
hers by five times!

That we still have a fist in the face of the 
red bear — keeping him at arm 's length — 
is no credit to the myopic misleaders who 
shot down the B-1

It's because our military has been able to 
beg. borrow, copy, adopt and adapt rockets 
and devices and computers and hardware 
and components which were developed by 
American industry for the civilian space 
race.

Anything that “fell off” while we were on 
our way to the moon our hungry military 
found some use for. We are  now 
contemplating adapting passenger planes 
to carry missiles.

So we have come a long way from the 
B-29.

We have intercontinental missiles and 
another one outcoming (from NASA 
research).

This coming season we are going to 
shuffle our strategic backfìeid. try the old 
hidden-ball play. The Russians kruw how

few intercontinental missiles we have; we 
will try to keep thrir satellite eyes from 
knowing where they are.

And there will be women added to our 
missile crews by next month, so it’s not 
that we're doing nothing.

Recently I talked with some of the 
circling planes which never close their eyes 
over places like Keflavik and Guam and 
Nome — and 1 was back there with 
Churchill during the blitz appreciating how 
much so many owe so few.

Those star-wars guys underground aiid 
over the roof of the world are watchdogging 
our back doors with enough inprovisation 
and determination so that we can still sleep 
nights — if only because of the American 
genuis fcx* “make-do. ”

But I can't help wishing they didn't have 
to.

Harvey, sounds like the brass got to you 
with their perennial protest that they n ^  
more, and more terrible, toys.

Okay.
But please assure me that we will not 

take on Asia again — with bloody bayonets 
and marching men.

Your money's worth

Williams-Javits attack on pension disclosures
Sylvia Porter

THE WORLD HEALTH organization ia th inking of oflering a  reward it ia 
hoping no one ia able to claim.

ft would go to anyone in the world detecting a  caae of amallpoz. The laMwould go to anyone in the world detecting 
known caae oocured in Somalia laat Cwtober. I f  no ftirther caae comae to light

Why would two outstanding U.S. senators 
long known for their compassion for workin 
men and women have introduced a bill in 
Congress that would deny workers 
informaron vital to their futures?
■ Why would these same two senators be 

racing to have their measure passed 
BEFORE the Supreme (tourt decides a 
case with direct bearing on the matter? 
Such l^ s la tiv e  haste is rare in all history.

The tjvo senators are Harrison A. 
Williams 3p., Democrat (N.J.). for whom I 
have deep respect, and Jacob K. Javits. 
Republican (N.Y.). also a respected and 
lifetime friend of mine.

As the highest ranking members of the 
Senate 's powerful Human Resources 
(Committee. Williams and Javits have 
taken the lead in worker protection, 
co-sponsoring among other other laws the 
1974 pension refo rm  a c t, ERISA 
(Employees Retirement Income Security 
Act).

The new legislatian which the senators 
are backing is the “ERISA Improvements 
Act of 1978.” It is being hailed as a bill to 
reduce red tape and paperwork, but among 
its many clauses are several which would.

. in effect, allow employers and pension plan 
managers to continue keeping workers 
dangerously uninformed about their 
pension risks.

These provisians would undermine a 
pending Supreme Court case which has 
explosive potential to you — one of the 
millions of workers now participating in 
private pension plans.

Williams. Javits and giant labor and 
business groups supporting the bill are, as 
a congressional aide told my Washington 
associate, Brooke Shearer, "terrified of the 
impact thM a coittrary Supreme Court 
ruling might have on their pension plans."

If you, a worker, know the oddi against 
your getting a pension, the bill’s supporters 
fear, you’ll strixigly objact tothe way your.

plans operate.
Behind the uproar is a case that involved 

a 68-year-old ex - tnickdriver, named John 
B. Daniel, who worked for 22W years 
before he quit at the age of 63 with failing 
eyesight.

Daniel fully expected to draw a $400 a 
month pension for his Teamsters pension 
fund, but when he applied for it he was told 
he didn't qualify because of a four-month 
involuntary lay off years before. His plan 
provided pensions ody to workers who had 
worked continuously for 20 years.

Daniel sued both the plan and the union, 
on the basis that if he had known how 
unlikely it was that he ever would get a 
pension, he would have looked for another 
Job with a better pension plan. He argued 
that his interest in his plan should be 
considered a security—luid like any other 
investment, it should be covered by the 
anti-fraud provisions of the federal 
securities laws. These provisions require 
that all material facts, including ridt of 
loss, be disctoaed before a security is sold.

The lower courts have agreed with 
Daniel. The Supreme Court will reach its 
decision this fall. It's a 9IK50 bet which way 
th e  Suprem e Court will rule. But 
meanwhile. the-W liams • JaviU bUI. with 
ita clauses declaring that a worker's 
interest in a pension fund is NOT a security 

* su b je c t V to  the  fed e ra l anti-fraud 
regulatione, is being purtied in the Senate. 
H earinp  on the le^kation actually are set 
for this coming weak, Aug. 15-17.

Why thto day to beat the Supreme Court?
( I)Because the issue h u  not yet caught 

your attention. While the 1390 billion 
pension industry is gravely concerned, 
moot of the 40 million employees who would 
be directly affected remain unaware of 
Daniel and his poaRton. Your ignorance is 
almosttotal.
i (DBacausetheSuprimeCourt’Bdeciaion 

_^eould erase some of the major arguments.

against Daniel (for instance, that pension 
funds could be liable for as much as $39.6 
billion if they had to pay all complaints 
similar to Daniel’s). But the high court 
could decide that such retroactive liability 
would put plans under acute strain and that 
its ruling would apply only in the future.

(3)And because a f ^  the Supreme 
Court's action focuses attention on the 
D an ie l issue, o th e r congressional 
committees might wake up. too. insiR on 
becoming involved. Most now defer 
willingly to William-Javits on pension.

T hus, the ru sh , fo r the  ERISA 
Improvement Act of 1978. Thetim ii^of the 
Williams-JavHs maneuvering is Justaboul 
perfect. Elimination of the risk of 
Danid-type disclosures wdl may be on the 
way. The pressures are ignoring only one 
“small” matter — the real impact of this 
step on you, real people.

W ORLD
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1. In the a v U  W ar, Kentucky 
did not secede and  ita gov
ernm ent rem ained Unioniat. 
True or False
1  What do Northern Rodty 
Mountain wohrea, E astern  
cougars and California con
dors have in common?
1. Thorton Wilder won his 
second Pttlitxer P rise  for (a ) 
"The SUn of Our T eeth" (b) 
“Our Town” (c) "The Time 
of Your U to .’*

AMIWER8:

CHI -  •  ‘Cu) pasetospae s| seiaeds 
WMB P  « P 1  1  w ax I

Avoid suing anytxidy. William Spann, 
president of t te  American Bar Association, 
says there is "a growing tendency on the 
p a r t  of the individual to demand 
compensation from someone for almost 
any kind (rf misforttxie that befalls him. 
One social reséarcher calls it the 
psychology of entitlement. He cites the 
man who lost a finger while using a power 
lawn mower on a hedge, sued the 
manufacturer and won.

“Juries haind down large Judgments, 
seemingly reganfless of blame: insurance 
companies pay the Judgments, then raise 
premiunu to the insured. Finally, the 
insureds pass along the higher premiums 
to the rest of us in prices of their products 
and services.

“ If we persist in believing that 
somewhere there is a mysterious ‘they’ 
who will pay for everything, eventually the 
burden must become intolerable.” S p ^  
sees our Judicial system becoming- 
“clogged with frivolous lawsuits. ” It seems 
the judicial branch of our government also 
is becoming oversize.

Seek no food stamps. Bread and circuses 
supplied by the government were the curse 
of Rome. Students, ask no government 
grants or loans If you have to borrow, goto 
the bank. Learning to finance ones own 
education is a valuable part of it.

If there is any one quality that identifies 
th e  A m erican way of life  it  is 
self-sufficiency.

Today in history
ByThe Associated P reu

Today is Huirsday, Aug. 10, the 222nd 
day of 1978. There are 143 days left in the
year.

Today's hi^dight in history:
' On this date in 1945, the Japanese offered 
to surrender in World War II if Empeiur 
Hirohito would be permitted to keep his' 
throne.

On this date:
In 1821, Missouri became the 24th state.

In I84S, the U.S. Naval .Academy was 
established at Annapolis, Md.

In 1914, Prance declared war on Austria- 
Hungary at the start of World War I.

In 1921, Franklin Roosevelt was stricken 
with polio at his sununer home at 
Camp(>bello Island in Canada.

In 1967, the people of Gibraltar voted to 
retain their link with Britain rather than 
return to Spanish sovereignty.

In 1974, President Gerald Ford, in his 
first full day in office, asked the members 
of form er President Richard ?fixon’8 
Cabinet to stay on.

Ten years ago: Presidential nominee 
Richard Nixon got a fill-in on the Vietnam 
peace talks in Paris from President 
Lyndon Johnson and U.S. negotiator Cyrus 
Vance.

Five years ago; laradi air force Jets 
intercepted an Arab airliner inside 
Lebanon and forced it to land in Israel but 
then conceded that the wrong plane had 
been seized and allowed it to fly on to Iraq.

One year ago: Britain’s Queen Elizabeth 
II was on a vWt to Northern Ireland under 
tight security.

Today’s birthdays: Singer Edctte Fisher 
is SO years old. Parmer movie star Norma 
Shearer is 74. Singer Jimmy Dean is SO.

Thought for todgy: Beware the fury of a 
patient man — John Dryden, English poet, 
1631-1700.
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First appror^ since new controls announced

Adnmii
PAMPA NIWS TiMNirfoy, àiÊf/Mt to, IV7t 3

AI
Skaggs Receives Award

I Bob SkA gn, vocatioiul agricultue teacher in Pampa, 
 ̂«** awarded the 20 year tenure award of tne
VocatM n^ A fiiculture Teachers Association from the 
o r g a ^ t i o n ’s  piM ident. U.D. Adams of Austin. The 
a w a rt IS im sented  in recognition of dedicated service to 
vocational agriculture.

GrayG>imty production 
up according to report

By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Aasedatod Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlte 
Carter sdminiatration has ap
proved the sale to Rusais of a 
$144 million facility to produce 
oil drilling equipnieiA. the first 
such approval since the White 
House announced new controls 
on U.S.-Soviet trade.
' The approval came on 
Wednesday in the form of a 
Commerce Department export 
license for a II million comput
er-run welding machine, which 
had held up the entire plant 
package, according to a Com
merce Departmeitt official.

The move brought quick criti
cism from Sen. Henry M. Jack- 
son, U-Wash., who originally 
had sought to cancel the deal 
altogether in light of the Soviet 
conviction of two dissidents — 
Anatoly Shcharansky and Alex
ander Ginsbuig — last month.

stration ok’s equipment sale to Russians
Jackson said he had asked 

President Carter several days 
ago to hold off on the export 
Ucenae until his Senate subcom
mittee could examine whether 
the Soviets were gáining “cer
tain technological advantages" 
with the proposed plant.

“The administration made a 
mistake in going ahead r t this 
time.” Jackson said in a teie- 
ptone interview.

The sale by Dresser In
dustries of Dallas involves 
equipment and technology to 
build a modem plant that 
would produce bits for oil drill
ing equipment.

It was the first such approval 
given by the administration 
since Carter on July 19 ordered 
restrictions on the sale of all oil 
and gas exploration equipment 
to the Soviet Union.

Carter at the time also or-

dered the cancellation of a 
multimillion dollar compiler 
sale to the Soviet news agency 
Taaa. The sale has yet to be re
vived.

Stanley J. Marcuss, the Com
merce Department’s senior 
deputy assistant secretary for 
industry and trade, said in an 
interview that the State Depart
ment had given its finsl ap
proval earlier in the day and 
the Commerce Department fol
lowed by approving the license.

There reportedly has been a 
sharp division among members 
of the administration over the 
trade restrictions and the Dres
ser deal in particular. The 
Commerce Department had 
pushed to go ahead with the 
sale, while the State Depart
ment reportedly was reluctant 
and Zbigniew Brzezinski, the 
president's national security 
adviser, was ODoosed, favoring

the use of trade for political le
verage.

The trade restrictions were 
widely interpreted u  retali
ation for the Shcharansky and 
Ginsburg oonvictiana, altltough 
White House press secretary 
Jody Poweil at the time de
clined to link the two directly.

Powell conceded such restric
tions are a neoesaary foreign 
policy tod.

The restrictiona did not ban 
such oil and gas equipment 
u le s  altogether, but required a 
high-level review followed by 
an individual export license for 
each sale to the Soviets. Pre-

FKE24pi|B
fard ith táU raB .( l lt

vKMisly only sales to Rhodesia, 
Cuba, North Korea, Vietnam 
and Cambodia reqipred such 
treatment.

Marcuss said the approval of 
the Dresser package conformed 
with the July 19 restrictions 
and was "decided on its nation
al security implications ”

hêÊka

The m ark e ted  value of 
petroleum production in Gray 
County has been calculated at 
997.6 million, according to an 
economic activity profile of the- 
state 's top producing counties 
prepared by the Dallas-baaed 
Texas Mid-Continent «1 and 
Gas Association.

Gray was one of 201 counties 
l a s t  y ea r which produced 
petroleum  with a marketed 
value of $100,000 or nnore. Ibe 
county ranked 49th in the 
e s tim a te d  to ta l value of 
petroleum produced.

Approximately $45.6 million 
resulted from the production of 
five million barrels of crude oil, 
with approximately $42 million 
attributed to an output of 46.4 
million MCF of natural gas. 
Payments to owners of royalty 
in the county last year were 
calculated at $10.9 million.

While paying local, county and 
state property taxes, producers 
in the couidy also helped support 
s ta te  governm ent through 
p ro d u c tio n  ta x  paym ents 
estimated at $5.2 million. Crude 
oil output accounted for $2.1 
million of this, and $2.1 million 
came from n a ^ a l  gas.

A ccording’ to the Texas 
Employment Commission, some 
1.223 employees worked for the 
industry in Gray County in the 
1977. The reported payroll 
amounted to an estimated $17.9 
million.

The search for additional 
petroleum  continued in the 
county last year. Oil and gas 
developers spent an estimated 
$7 million in the drilling of 31 
wells, including tvro classified as 
wildcats. Some $3.4 million of 
that amount was lostin 12 dry 
holes. The 19 strikes included 17 
oil wells and two gas wells.

Processing also contributed to 
the. county's petroleum-related 
economy through the operation 
of one carbon Mack pUnt, one 
petrochemical plant and seven 
natural gas processing plants 
with a combined daily capacity 
of 240.6 million cutm feet.

Probation, revoked
Probation was revoked for 

Donald Louis Provence in 223rd 
District Court Tuesday.

Provence had been convicted 
of driving while intoxicated, a 
felony, on Jan. 18. At that time 
he was place on probation for 
three years.

“Thie state filed a motiort to 
revoke probation for violating 
term s of the probation.” said 
Harold Comer, district attorney.

“ It was shown he (Provence) 
went to Wichita County, Texas 
without notifying authorities 
and was arrerted for public 
intoxication.” Comer said.

Provence was sentenced to 
tw o  y e a r s  in  the  s ta te  
poiltentiary by Judge Don Cain.

U .S . ready to discuss 
renewed Vietnam relations

By ROBERT B. CULLEN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
administration is ready to dis
cuss the establishment of diplo
matic relations with Vietnam, 
but actual talks may be a 
month off, according to State 
Department officials.

“ It’s all a matter of timing," 
one official said.

The officials, who asked not 
to be identified, said the re
sponse to Vietnamese overtures 
might occur sooner except that 
t h e Carter administration 
wants to give Congress time to 
finish work on the 1979 foreign 
assistance bills.

Until '  that legislation is 
cleared, the administration 
fears any negotiations with 
Vietnam could prompt the in
troduction of amendments to tie 
its hands, just as Congress did 
on the question of Rhodesian

economic sanctions.
With the foreign aid bills pre

sumably cleared by late Sep
tember. the officials said, high- 
level talks may begin in New 
York when Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance attends the 
opening of the United Nations 
General Assembly session.

The officials also said that 
any American eagerness to ex- 
c h a n g e  ambassadors with 
Hanoi migght offend China as an 
intrusion into its bitter dispute 
with Vietnam, which has seen 
the expulsion of thousands of 
Chinese shopkeepers from Viet
nam.

The State Departmert is 
weighing the advantages of es
tablishing relations with Viet
nam against the possible irrita
tion to relations with Peking 
such a move could entail.

Hanoi has been signaling 
loudly in recent weeks that it

wants to establish diplomatic 
relations with the United 
States.

Thus, Vietnamese officials 
have been telling interviewers 
and American citizens that they 
no longer demand $3 billion in 
American “war reparations 
payments" as a condition for 
establishing diplomatic rela
tions.

The State Department, how
ever. says publicly it is waiting 
for a formal notice from Hanoi 
that it has dropped its insist
ence on reparations.

Besides giving Hanoi lever
age in its dealings with Peking, 
such ties would end the Amen- 
can economic embargo against 
Vietnam and could mean an in
fusion of American capital into 
a country that has been strug
gling to revive its economy 
after a generation of war.
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On the record

H ighland General Hospital

111 E

M rt Cathy H ipkiu. IIU  
Lyim

M n Oekres Arreola. 
Camptaell.

Mn. Susan Joremscn, 313 N 
Wells

Jennie W Lowe, S21 E. 
Fyancis.

Baby Boy Jorgemcn, 313 N 
WelU

Baby Girl Jorgensen. 313 N. 
WelU.

Eathel L. Young. 2114 N 
Sumner.

Baby Girl Hipkinf. 1912 Lynn 
Lola M. Sargent, 421 Doyle 
Ruth G. Black, 1177 Vamon 

Drive.
M n Gwen Thurmond Raab, 

2001N Ruaaell 
V era K ettlew ell, S41 S 

Barnes
Sharon Joplin. 3M Anne.
Jim W Barker, 1004 Crane 
R obert M arla r, 701 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs Joy Scott. 2225 Dogwood 
Donna Laoefield. Skellytown. 
Freddie Romines. 863 S. 

Nelsoa
Angela J^ Everson. 2800 

Rosewood
Eddie J. Pangle, 1121 Seneca. 
Susan Anderson. Mianu 
Audrey Richardson. 60S N 

Russell
Tracy Rioe. Pampa

Mn. Billie A. Holman. 1233 S. 
Farley

. W ilma J . O rr. 1211 E. 
Browning

Mn. Donna C  Laraoa 1435 
Dogwood

Lavetta Smith, White Deer 
Bahy Boy Larson. 1435 

Dogwood
Rose L. Gardner, Ml Plains 

Dismlsaals
A lm a  A T h o m p s o n . 

Canadian
Keva E Dallas, 2120 N. 

Dwight
Marlin Mills, Skellytown 
Patricia Demaroney, 805 S. 

Barnes
Pamela G. Lee. 1203 Christine 
M ildred D avis. 1042 S 

Faulkner
I rene Ennis, 429 Pitts.
Baby Boy EnnU. 429 Pitts. 
William Russell, 409Graham. 
Edna Moore, 1001S. Farley

Births
Mr and Mrs. Steven D. 

Jorgensen, 313 N WelU. a Baby 
Boy at 5:17 a m. weighing 5 lbs 
and 3 ozs. and a Baby Girl at 
5 26 am . weighing Sobs 4oz.

Mr and Mrs Dan W Hipkins, 
1912 Lynn a Baby Girl at 10:05 
am . weighing 7 lbs. 5 ozs.

Mr and Mrs. Jerry Larson. 
1435 Dogwood a Baby Boy at 
9:45 pm . weighing 5obs. 13^oz.

Lt. David Oaddock: his wife. 
Cherry; their sons. Mark, l l a i ^  
Ted. 7 are new to Pampa.

The lieutenant U the new ' 
director of Pampa's Salvation 
Army.

His parents were both officers 
in the Salvation Army. In fact, ip 
the “Army" both husband and 
wife nuist be ordained and carry 
the same rank

For a time in hu  life, the 
lieutenant becante disillusioned 
with the "Army". HU parents 
were divorced and the family 
drife apar raddc Imeunappiness 
on the “Armytdt.Cokbad h".

For the next 10 years he was 
not active. "It was something to 
do on Sunday mornings," he 
said

During that time Oaddock 
was in the Navy. He was 
assisted to the nuclear power 
program, then to the White 
House in the communications 
division (during Nixon's second 
term), and back to the nuclear 
power program..

When the Navy asked him to 
reinJist for a five year sea tots', 
Craddock decided against it. "I 
coultki't see not spending time 
with my family,” he said.

L ie u t e n a n t  C ra d d o c k

Airlift aids victims
Obituaries

C A R T E R  ‘ ‘ B O B O ”  Chapel with Wayne Lemons of
HUNNICUTT the Oklahoma Street Church of

Services will be at 2 p.m Christ officiaUng Burial will be
F riday  for Carter "Bobo " in FairviewCemetery
H u n n i c u t t a t  Mr. Hunnknitt was a resident 
Carmichaei-Whatley Colonial of Pampafor25years

Mainly about people
James Avery Jewelry Order Coming soon; Choir Students 

by September 15 for CTihstmas. w'H he renewing and selling
The Party Shoppe. 1425 N magazine subscripUons Please
Hobart. (Adv) save yours. (Adv.)

Police report
Ray Condo. Star Route 2, Simpson and a 1970 Chevrolet 

reported the theft of his bicycle drivenby a juvenile collided, 
while it was parked next to an A n o n - in ju ry  acc id en t 
alleyat 203 Newest St occurred at 200 N Hobart when

Morris Roy Ekiver, 1519 N a 1969 Chevrolet driven by Earl 
R ussell, reported someone Thomas Crane collided with a 
threw a rock through the rear 1969 Chrysler driven by Robert' 
window of his vehide Ernest Sikes.^—

A n o n - in ju ry  acc id en t
occurred at 100 N.Cuyler when a Police responded to 45 calU in 
1963 Chevrolet driven by Oren a 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m.
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in ravaged flood area
ALBANY, Texas (AP) — A 

54-ton airlift of food and cloth
ing from Albany^ N.Y.. has 
added to the stockpile of do
nated goods this flood-stricken 
town of 2.000 has received since 
a 20-foot wall of water stormed 
through six days ago.

Officials said they are over
whelmed by the generosity of 
donors

"It's  like Christmas in Au
gust,” Shackelford County 
Judge Budd Fincher said as the 
New York donations were un
loaded rom two flatbed trucks 
Wednesday evening at the 
courthouse square.

"The thoughts of the people 
of Albany, N.Y., are with you, 
and our hearts go out to all of 
you who have suffered,” was 
the message to the town from 
Mayor Erastus (doming of Al
bany. N.Y.

With the sympathy note and 
the tons of fooid and clothing 
canie a check for 1930.

Albany, Texas. Mayor Rich-

Pan Am
workers
strike

Texas weather
By The Associated Press 

Isolated, widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
were forecast across Texas to
day. but most of the state had 
clear to partly cloudy skies and 
warm temperatures.

Early morning showers and 
thunderstorms dumped light 
amounts of rainfall early today 
over portions of Southeast 
Texas. Some patchy fog was re
ported in Hourion. reducing vis
ibility to about five miles

Highs today were expected to 
be mostly in the 90s. Fore
casters said hiahs in West

Texas would reach only into the 
upper 80s.

Elsewhere, skies were clear 
to partly cloudy and tempera
tures remained warm. Early 
morning readings were mostly 
in the 60s and 70s with ex
tremes ranging from 58 at Mar
fa to M at Austin.

Some early morning readings 
included 66 at Amarillo. 73 at 
Wichita Falls. 72 at Texarkana, 
73 at Dallas-Fort Worth. 75 at 
Lufkin. 71 at Houston. 76 at 
Corpus Christi and Brownsville. 
75 at Del Rio. 70 at San Angelo, 
68 at El Paso and 66 at Lub
bock.

National weather
By The Associated Press

A line of thunderstorms 
ahead of a cold front brought 
locally heavy rain to parts of 
Ohio early today and a funnel 
cloud was r e p o ^  in central 
Indiana.

Motorists were warned of lo
cal road flooding in north
eastern Ohio A funnel cloud 
was seen in central Indiana's 
Marion County, but no injury or 
property damage was reported.

TTiunderstorms that produced 
locally heavy rain and threats 
of flooding Wednesday subsided 
early today in portions of south
ern California and western Ari- 
z o n a .  Thunderstorms aisc 
weakened in northern Georgia.

coast of Texas into Pennsylva
nia

The heaviest thunderstorms 
were expected to occur in the 
South into Florida. A few thun
derstorms ntay dot parts of 
Texas and the Plains. Mostly 
sunny skies will cover the rest 
of the nation.

Typical summertime tem
peratures were expected to con
tinue across most of the coun-
try

Other scattered thimdershow- 
ers occurred over the Rockies, 
the central Plains, in Iowa. 
Minnesou. New England. Vir
ginia and aka^ the Gulf Coast 

H u r  r  i c a n e Cora, located 
about 100 miles east-aoutheast 
of San Juan. Puerto Rico, was 
reported aomewhat weaker to
day. The storm was movii^ 
west at about 20 miles per 
hour

R aad ir^  in the Ms and 70s 
covared moot of the nation ear
ly today TTisre were some 
r ta d in p  In the Ms over the 
F a r West and in the lOe over 
the Southweat deeerts.

The lerseaet called for rain 
to continue from the southern

E a r l  y-moming readings 
ranged from 47 degrees in 
Pellston. Mich., to 91 at Blythe. 
Calif.

Here are readings and condi
tions early today from around 
the nation;

Eastern U.S.:
Boston 71 hazy, Chicago 67 

clear, Cincinnati 71 partly 
clowfy, Cleveland M foggy, De
troit 71 clear, Indianapolis 73 
cloudy, Louisville 75 clear, 
Miami 12 clear, Nashville 72 
cloudy. New York 76 showers, 
Philadelphia 72 hazy. Washing
ton 73 cligudy.

Western U.S.:
Anchorage 62 cloudy, Denver 

64 clear, Des Moines 70 clotKly,

NEW YORK (AP) -  More 
than 7.000 unionized ground em
ployees across the nation 
struck Pan American World 
Airways at 12;01 a m. Thursday 
because of a contract dispute, 
according to a Teamsters union 
spokesman.

Pan Am officials said the air
line's operations would not be 
immediately affected because 
of undisclosed contingency 
plans.

But a protracted strike by the 
workers could severely curtail 
the airline's operations, even 
with its contingency plans It 
was not immediately known 
whether pilots would honor 
Teamster picket lines

Pan Am has 235 overseas 
flights daily at this time of the 
year.

Personnel involved in the dis
pute included reservations, 
sales and passenger service 
employees, as well as cargo, 
medical and supply workers at 
international airports along 
both U.S. coasts and in Wash
ington. Chicago. Hawaii and 
Guam.

Others affected were Pan Am 
employees at the Cape Cana
veral. Fla., missile launching 
complex.

Contract talks reportedly 
were continuing at the Pan Am 
building in Manhattan, accord
ing to Ronald Belbenno. an offi
cial of the local. He said pick
ets were up at the Pan Am 
building, at Kennedy Airport 
and at Pan Am's offices in 
Rockleigh. N.J

Fort Worth 71 clear, Kansas
City 74 dowfy, Minnaapolit- 
St.Paul 61 clear, Phoenix 95 
cloudy. S t Louis 73 hazy, San 
Diego 71 cloutty, San Francisco 
M claar, SaatUe 63 d ear 

In Canada, Montreal 63 dear 
and Toronto 67 dear.

However. Pan Am spokesman 
Jim  Arey said management 
had not been offidally notified 
of the strike. He confirmed that 
talks were continuing.

The threat of a walkout arose 
when formal mediation ceased 
last month at the request of the 
union. That started a 3l>4ay 
countdown before a strike 
would be legal under the Rail
way Labor Act.

An undiadoeed management 
offer made Ttieaday night w u  
rejected as Inadequate by Wil
liam Genoese, president of 
Teamsters Local 732.

An aide said the parties were 
at odds over all facets of a pro
posed new contract, including 
wages. penaionB. coat-of-living 
adjuMments, hours and work
ing oondltionB.

ard Fox said the help from 
New York left everyone “sur
prised" and “very touched." 
Fox said most of the food and 
clothing will be given to needy 
families in the northwest part 
of town, the area hit hardest by 
the flood.

"Your donations will be 
greatly appreciated,” he told 
Bryan Jackaon. news director 
of the New York radio station 
which collected the supplies.

The mayor said the town has 
enough clothes, through dona
tions from several other Texas 
cities, but can always use mon
ey and canned goods. He said 
b ^  linens are also needed.

Fox said many of the sup
plies will be sent to other Texas 
towns, such as Haskell and 
Graham, which also suffered 
flood damage.

Jackaon read about the Alba
ny flood Friday on the WOKO 
news wire and he and other 
station en^loyees began pro
moting a city-wide collection of 
food, clothing and money.

Through the radio appeals. 
New Yorkers donated enough to 
require an airlift, which the De
partment of Defense agreed to 
finance. By Tuesday, the sta
tion began turning away dona
tions, and Jackson and several 
other WOKO staffers were air
borne Wednesday with their 
gift in a New York National 
Guard C-130.

Dyess personnel arranged for 
Department of Public Safety-es
corted convoys to take news
men from the two states and 
Air Force personnel from Abi
lene to Albany.

IF WE START ON YOUR 
INSTALLATION IN 
THE MORNING, 

YOU'LL PROBABLY 
BE COOL BY NIGHT!

/

If your aidsMng warm ak 
ductwork ts the right size and 
your alaciric sarvioa is 
adaquals. wa probably can 
add-on a Qanaral Elaciric 
oantral air oondMoning syslam 
wNhin a aingla day. And your 
homa wM ba coot and 
oomkxtabia al summar long.

FIND OUT JUST 
HOW U m E  TIME

IT TAKESl
Call today for your 

froe estimate

iwikton Mumbingj 
Supply C«. ^
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‘Arm y’ appoints 
new Pampa director

explained that “as a youngster I 
felt a call (From God)." In 
September of 1975, "I gave my 
life back to God." he said 

In November of that year, 
“ God spoke to me... stop 
runn ing  like Jonah ." God 
rem inded Craddock of his 
criginal calling. The red-headed 
lieutenant almost had tears of 
e x c i te m e n t  in  h is  ey es  
explaining the event. "If you 
don't have a call from God you 
can't do it,” he said referring to 
all the work involved in the 
Salvation Army.

The Salvation Army serves 82 
countries and p r e a c h  in 109 
languages. Locally there are 
youth programs such as. Girl 
Guards and Sunbeams; a teen 
and pre-teen group, and cub and 
boy scout troops. The red and 
white collection boxes are also 
familiar to Pampans

"People in Pampa have been 
very supportive,” said the 
lieutenant when referring to the 
Thrift Store cn south Cuyler.

W hen a sk e d  how th e  
lieutenant liked Pampa after a 
week and a half, "I love it. It's 
been a  long time since I've been 
in a town this size."

Pet o f the toeek

\

This little female pup, of undetermined species, is about 
six weeks old and needs a good home. Her previous

owner left her and three siblings in the stray  pen a t the 
dog pound, located a t the City Warehouse, 700 W.

Brown. The other three pups have been sold, and she’s 
obviously lonely. I ^ ’s one of several healthy canines a t 
the pound th a t  can be obtained for bargain prices. Ju st 
call the police departm ent a t  669-7407 and make an 
aiqiointment with Animal Control.

Allegations to be explored by committee
By LEE JONES 

Assodated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Alle

gations of mismanagement and 
favoritism in the State Insur
ance Department will be ex
plored next week by the House 
General Investigating Com
mittee.

Two former Houston insur
ance agents are expected to 
contend they lost their licenses 
because the department let 
them take the blame for a 
scheme hatched by Gulf Atlan
tic Life Insurance Co.

"New evidence has come to 
light.” said Daniel Hurlbut. one 
of the agents whose licenses 
were revved  in 1975.

Hurlbut and A.C. Hovater 
went to the committee this 
spring after failing to win rein
statement.

“ We want to develop the full 
facts of the complaint you and 
Mr. Hovater have made. . . .  If 
the information is detrimental 
to you. we v e  going to be just 
as harsh on you as on the in
surance board,” committee 
chairman DeWitt Hale. DCor- 
pus Christi, told Hurlbut 
Wednesday.

The committee set a hearing 
for Monday at 2 p.m. and 
planned to continue it Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

Committee members also 
planned a hearing later this

month into complaints about 
the Corpus Christi State School, 
where a resident recently 
drowned in a shower.

Hale said committee investi

gators had searched complaint 
files at the Richmond State 
School and planned to delve 
into those of the Mexia State 
School.

H A P P Y  S O th  
A N N I V E R S A R Y

Big Mam» and Big Daddy 
We Love You.

Ken, Stephane, Kimberly, dk Matthew

SALE! SALE! SALE!
Men’s Quality Clothing

SUITS
Rwgular $105.00 to $165.00

NOW
$6900 $9900

MEN'S SUCKS
J Valuos $25.00 to $40.00

NOW

*16“ *26“
DMSSSHins

IfPnp •  BffIPrT 9999W9
R otular $11 .M  I« $20.00

n o w » 6 “  » * 1 2 ”

SPORT SHIRTS
long  a  Short Sloova 

VohMs $12.00 to $2SOO

NOW ^7®® w 4®®

Hosiery and Underw ear 
A lw ays on Sale  

at field'sl
V ISA S

MASTERCHARGE
WELCOME

field*s mens wear
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Advice

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I iuat rved about th a t tethar who broke 
hia noaa whan he fall off hie 14*vaar-old eon’s akataboard. I 
w  understand why ha wo«ild be upset, bu t I t h i ^
throw inf his son's d u tab o a rd  in the traah was inexcus
able.

I te  a 66-year-old granthnother. Last year I fell off my 
grandson’s skateboard and broke my wrfet, but it was my 
own fauit, and I certainly wouldn’t  punish my grandson for 
it. I t was mwat fun, and I may even try  it  again sometinw.

I took a  lot of ribbing from everyone who knew about it, 
bu t I ju s t l a u g M  righ t along with them.

If you can get in touch with tha t father, Abby, please tell 
him for me th a t a nice move would be to  buy his son a 
brand new skateboard.

SKATEBOARD GRANDMA 
LAWRENCEVILLE. ILL.

DEAR ffllA N D IIA : Yon sound Uka the kind of graa thsa  
every kid would like to  have. However, if afl » a n d m a s  
were to  take up akateboardii« , they are Ike ly  to  beeune a 
vanishing breed.

e , *
DEAR ABBY: I te  going with a wonderful men who 

w ants to m arry  me. I am a widow, and he’s a  widower who 
has lost two wives. We seem so r i ^ t  f«- each o ther, bu t 
something bothers me.

He still w ears two wedding bands. I haven’t  worn my 
wedding ring  since I s ta rted  to date after my husband’s 
death. (The s i ^ o f  i t  b rings back so many menuM-ie« and I 
don’t  w ant to  live in the past.)

I once told my new love (joldn^y) tha t sinoe he seems so 
fond of wearing wedding rings, I w ant a double^ing 
cereimmy, bu t I don't care to be a p a rt of a “3-ring d rcu s ,“ 
so to  please pu t his first two rings away.

He seemed to appreciate my little joke, but I notice he is 
still w earing his rings.

Should I bring it  up again? It really bothers me to  see 
those rem inders of ais former wives.

RING PROBLEM

DEAR PROBLEM: W hat your “wouderfeT prospective 
hoaband w ears on his fingers is leas im portant than w hat is 
in his head and his h e ir t. If he's righ t for yon, and w ants to 
BUW'y you, don’t  le t U s Jewelry get in the .way.

•
DEAR ABBY: My problem is me. I never know w hat to 

say when someone awcs'me a question th a t I prefer not to 
> answer. For eikm ple, questions of a private family nature, 

such as, “W hat happened between your sister and her 
husband?“ Or, “Why doesn’t  your son m arry th a t |^ 1  he’s 
been living w ith for so long?”

Other questions th a t a ren ’t  all tha t personal also irrita te
me, such as, “How much did you pay for those shoes?"

I sumxwe I could say, “I t ’s none of your business,” bu t I 
don’t  nave the nerve, so I find myself answering a lot of
questions I don’t  really w ant to answer.
/ If you have a solution for my problem, please pu t it  in 

your column because I'm sure I’m not the only one who 
would like to  know.

TONGUE-TIED TERRE HAUTE

DEAR T.T.: When you're asked a qnestioa you don't 
w ant to  answ er, don’t  be defensive or apologetic. Say, “Td 
prefer not to  answer th a t.”

Try h . You'D be am assd a t  how effective it is.

w»k Dr. Laiiih  
Lawrence li.. Lamb, iMJi.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Two 
years ago I bumped m y toe 
on the bM  and for two weeks 
my foot gave m e a lot of 
pain. Now I have w hat is 
commonly described as  a 
“ham m er toe.’’ My doctor 
sa id  oniy su rg e ry  can  
straighten it. Can you teU 
me what causes a  toe to 
twist like this? Was it bro
ken?

DEAR READER -  A 
ham m er toe is usually one 

, that is out of position, often 
.sticking stra igh t up, and 

when it’s released it thum ps 
down like a ham m er striking 

. the ground. The second or 

. third toe a re  commonly in
volved with the ham m er toe. 
A frequent cause for it is the 
outward m igration of the big 
toe, often with an associated 
bunion.

Although i t’s  been known 
to occur in people who go 
barefoot, the biggest of
fender is the pointed toe, 
p a rticu la rly  in w om en’s 
shoes with a high heel. The 
very sharp  pointed toes 

. force the g rea t toe to move 
and s ta rts  the form ation of 
the bunion.

Once a ham m er toe has 
occurred about the only way 
it can be im proved is by 
surgery. With or without the 
surgeiy, you need to have 
shoes mist fit.

Over 70 percent of the 
problems th a t people have 
with their feet a re  caused by 
the shoes they w ear. I ’m 
sending you The Health Let
ter num ber 11-10, Common 
Foot Problem s: What To Do 
About Them. O ther readers 
who want th is issue on the 
foot can send 60 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d , se lf-ad - 

'd re iied  envelope for it to m e 
in care  of this new spaper, 
P.O. Box 366, San Antonio, 
TX7K9S.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I  
took 100 gram a of protein 
and worked out with weights 
the sam e day for two to 
three hours. How much of 
the protein would actuaUy 
be used for m uscle building

since I ’m O-foot-3 and weigh 
200 pounds?

I would also like to know if 
drinking within 46 m inutes 
before eating or about two 
hours a fte r eating would in
terfere with the enzym es in 
the mouth and stom ach 
reacting and working on the 
food for p r ( ^ r  digestion.

DEAR READER -  F irs t 
about the  p ro te in . The 
amount of m uscle you grow 
depends upon the strength  
that yon ask the m uscle to 
contract against. These a re  
the weight-lifting type exer
cises or progressive resist
ance exercises.

If you exercise with the 
proper routine — and your 
description sounds like it 
leaves something to be de
sired — a  h u n d r^  g ram s of 
good quality proteui a day 
should be adequate to sup
port the m axim um  am ount 
of muscle growth tha t you 
can achieve with m ost ex
ercise program s.

If yon a re  burning up a  lot 
of calories from lots of ex
ercise and do not have 
enough total calorics in your 
diet, the body will use the 
pro te in  to  p rov ide  th e  
needed energy. The addi
tional calories n e e M  to pro
vide energy for your body 
can come from carbohy
drates or fat.

There a re  two basic re
quirem ents to provide suffi
cient protein for the body for 
muscle growth. These a re  
that your to tal calories from  
aU sources should be enough 
to m eet your energy requira- 
ments for your level of activ 
ity and 100 g ram s of good

0  com plete protein 
be included in such a 
diet. Beyond this there  is 

nothing to be gained from  
the diet in te rm s of helping 
you to grow and m aintain  
muscles.

Regarding w ater, the big-

Seat problem is moat people 
onH drink enough of it. 

Water before eating or a fte r  
sating or even during the 
meal is fine.
(NIWSPAPXa ENTXaPSlSK ASSM.)

l i -
Folly’s pointers

By Pally Cr
f  DEAR POLLY — I hope some of the readers wIR taU mo 
g what to do about grass and weeds that coma ap between 
i -  the patio stones and shtewalk. — MRS. M.H.
I DEAR POLLY — Boiling salty water wiU prevent grass 
r  and weeds from growing notween stones or bricks on a 
t  patio. -  M.A.R.
 ̂ DEAR M EB.M .H .-O ne

M o a f  OM
POLLY

of salt le
gardenhm eipert suggests the 
each gallan of hot water. —

DEAR POLLY — In the eariy sprlna sprinkle boras in 
the cracks in your sidewalk. Weeds wBl not new  there.

Years ago a beauty operator told me that i l l  cleaned 1 
nails wtth alcohol before applying nail palish the 
weald last loniNr. Whoa I Ntgetw do tUs I n 
right she was. -  MARJORIE

PAMPA NfWS Ttwwdwr Ahmw le lavs 1

Just before serving, m elt 
another slice of cheese on 
top. Serve on fresh-baked 
bread with fresh vegetables.

DANISH SURPRISE 
HAMBURGERS 

I  medium-size onions, 
sliced ~

t tablespoon butter 
2 pounds lean ground 

beef
S tomato slices. Ui-inch 

Ihick
II slices Danish Hasarti 

or creamy Havarti 
cheese, %-lnch thick 

1 tablespoon spicy 
mustard 
Salt and pepper

Saute onions in butter until 
tender, not browned. Form  
ground beef into 10 patties, 
about 4 inches wide.

Spoon sau teed  onions 
evenly on centers of 5 pat
ties. Place a slice of tom ato 
and a slice of cheese on top 
of onions. Spread m ustard  
on rem aining 5 patties. 
Sprinkle with salt and pep
per.

Place the m ustard-spread 
patties on top of the patties 
covered with other ingred
ients. Pinch edges together 
to enclose all ingredients. It 
is im portant to seal the 
edges securely. Sprinkle 
tops with salt and pepper.

Broil on second rack in 
oven for about 7 minutes. 
(Or barbecue about 6 inches 
from coals.) Cook slowly so 
that filling cooks through. 
Turn carefully and broil 5 
minutes more.

Just before serving, place 
another slice of cheese on 
top of burgers and cook until 
cheese melts. Makes 5 serv 
ings.
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Nurses are patients best friend

Edwards enter pageant
Patopa >B a contestant in the Miss 

Pageant. She ia a 1978 graduate of Pampa 
i w h  School and hopes to own her own dance studio in 
w  future. Her talent for the pageant is Character 
ra in te , a  fojto of ballet. She is the d au f^ te r of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Edwards, and is sponsored by A Cut Above of 
Pampa.

Get out o f burger rut
Cheeseburger and bar

becued ham burger fans can 
break out of the rut. Next 
b u rg e r  t im e , p la c e  a 
su n r is e  filling of sauteed 
onion, fresh tom ato, Danish 
cheese and spicy m ustard 
between your ground beef 
patties.

Broil or grill ham burgers 
slowly until the cheese in
side m elts, about 10 to 15 
minutes.

By L M C ettia
While lying in the hospital 

recently , 1 dixcovered why 
aU nurses a re  beautiful. 

Later, as I visited other

Ktients, I was am azed at 
w maiiy of the elderly 
ones had never before been 

hospitalized. This column is 
written especially for such 
patients. But it may also be 
a guide to the more experi
enced.

.  It all s ta r ts  when your 
doctor sends you to the hos
pital.

Doctors are  trained to di
agnose your condition. They 
ask questions like: “ Where 
does it hurt? How long has 
this pain or condition been 
going on? Why didn’t  you 
call me sooner?”

Then they arrange for a 
specialist to take over your 
case. Often each floor or 
“wing" of a hospital has its 
own specialty. The obstet
rics wing is for the pyegnant, 
for exam pll, while the uro
logical floor is for conditions 
related to urination. The 
cardiological beds are  full of 
heart patients. And so on.

After the specialist takes 
over, your own doctor sim 
ply “checks in” each day. 
Usually he or she arrives 
between 7 and 8 a.m . — 
when you’d prefer to be 
sleeping.

As a courteous person, ydu 
report, “ Yes, the specialist 
c l^ k e d  m e out. He has 
arranged for my operation 
next Tuesday."

“Good," says your doctor. 
He sta rts  to leave.

“Hey, Doc,” you dem ur. 
“This seem s to be a serious 
operation. Today is Thurs
day. Why m ust I wait until 
next Tuesday? T hat’s five 
days flopping around in this 
expensive hospital.” 

"Specialists, particularly 
surgeons, don’t work on 
weekends,” replies your 
kindly doctor. But take it

easy. They’ve given full in
structions to the nurses.

So now we^re back to-tbe 
nurses. If it was not for 
them, we’d be sunk. In my 
hospital, for exam ple, there 
ia Mrx. Bailey, a  tender 
powerhouse of a nurse who 
heads the urological floor. 
She is beautiful. She sees to 
it that all her staff a re  as 
kind and as loving as she is.

She also m akes sure that a 
m ember of her staff ex
plains just what will happen 
to you during your opera
tion. There will be no pain 
during the operation, you

in the hospital last Memorial 
Day weekend?

At first it was a prosU te 
condition. That calls for sur
gery. But when doctors 
started the operation, they 
discovered cancer in my 
bladder..

That stopped the prosta
tectomy a t once. Decisions 
had to be m ade about pre
venting the spread of the 
malignancy. So they did a 
biopsy.

A program  was set up to 
arrest and, possibly to cure 
the cancer: Then the delayed 
prostatectom y took place.

home in perfect accord, 
affectionately 

We believe that love can 
conquer cancer. And we in
tend to prove it.
(NEWSPAPER CNTCRp A sE ASSN I

The last of the Roman em
perors. Constantine Palaeol- 
ogus. died in 1453 during the 
capture of Constantinopie by 
the Turks

It’s hard for average people to 
understand why men and 
women choose nursing as a 
profession. A ren ’t we lucky 
that so many make that 
choice?

are assured. And after thaf, 
you will receive pain-killing 
pills a t  stated intervals. All 
that information is very 
encouraging.

The patient comfort, good 
managem ent and medical 
successes of doctors and 
other health professionals at 
any hospital depend on the 
efficiency and caring spirit 
of its nurses.

Every hospital patient 
should know that nurses are  
special, concerned people 
Their jobs are  not easy. 
Their courses of study are 
not easy.

It's hard for average peo
ple to understand why men 
and women choose nursing 
as a profession. Aren't we 
lucky that so many make 
that choice?

Which brings us to the 
question: What was I doing

After that, they scanned my 
liver for signs of cancer. The 
result was negative. Then 
they scanned every bone in 
my body Again, there  was 
no trace of cancer.

But one complication set 
in June 13 was N ikka's and 
my 48th wedding anniver
sary With the help of my 
gracious nurses, I checked 
myself out of the hospital 
and became an “outpa
tient ” Radiology arranged 
for me to come in lo r  the 
bone scan on June 14. That 
shows what nurses can do.

Cobalt will control the 
spread of my cancer and 
probably will cure it.

On our'annii^ersary , son 
Jonathan phoned from J.os 
Angeles. Daughter Heather 
dropped by with a bottle of 
champagne. We spent our 
48th anniversarv toeether at

Tips on lawnmower safety
Are you up-to-date on lawn 

mower safety? If. you’re not,_ 
you’re dangerous to yourself 
and to others around you. 
Here are some safety tips 
from the Outdoor Power 
Equipment Institute for using 
a rider power mower.

1, Know what you’re do
ing. Start by reading the 
instruction manual so all the 
maneuvers your machine 
makes come out right the 
first time.

2. Test the co n tro ls— 
especially the ones th a t

le t  you s t o p  fast in an 
emergency.

3. Clear the area of kids 
and pets—you never know 
when they can dart in front 
of you or when objects might 
be thrown by your machine.

4. Keep your arms-and feet 
away from moving parts 
when starting up the engine.

5. Make sure the engine has 
completely stopped before 
making repairs, refueling or 
storing. Remove spark plugs 
for extra safety.

Safety know-how and a lit
tle common sense can mean a

away from  m oving p arts  
when starting up the engine.

beautiful lawn and a sate
season for you.
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If Mother Goose was a Republican Judge
What a world children would know

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
AHUQOTBU T̂CH

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If 
Mother Goooe «ere a con- 
■ervative RepubUcan, what a . 
world children would come to 
know!

Cuddle the kids in your Uf 
and read them the nunery ato- 
rie i written >- with apologies to 
Mother Goose -  by Sen. Wil
liam V. Roth.

As the Delaware Republican 
tells the story, the Ltttle Red 
Hen. renanted the Little Blue 
Hen, was scratching around the

barnyard and came upon some 
gralM  of wheat.

‘i f  we plant this wheat we 
shall have bread to eat," said 
the blue hen. “Who will help 
me plant it?”

The cow, the duck, the pig 
and the gooae declined.

So the hen did the work and 
the grain grew and ripened.

"Who will help me reap my 
wheat?" asked the hen.

In the Roth story, the an
swers are;

“Not I.” said the duck on its 
way to get food stamps.

“ I doni do harvesting or win
dows,” said the pig.

“ I'd lose my CETA Job at the 
tennis court," said the cow.

“Fd lose my unemployment 
compensation," said the gooae.

The story goes on to t ^  how 
the blue hen harvested the 
wheat, made flour, baked bread 
and then, if you hiadn't already 
g u e s s e d ,  the government 
stepped Hi and took most of it 
in taxes.

Among the subway, systems 
of the world, one of the shortest

and least complicated runs be
tween the IMited States Capitol 
and the two Senate office buiid- 
ings.

The system has two lines, one 
to the Dirksen Building, the 
other to the Russell Building.

Anyone can ride the Senate 
subway, but senators are more 
equal than others. The cars 
wait for them and ordinary folk 
are apt to get bumped to make 
room for a lawmaker.

A gaggle of senators, having 
just responded to a roll call 
vote, was headed back to the

Dirksen and Russell buildings 
the other day.

Among them was Sen. How
ard Metzenbaum. A car to the 
Russell Building waited for the 
Ohio Democrat then sped down 
the track.

Metzenbaum got off at the 
end of the line and started 
walking toward the elevators. 
Then he stopped, whirled 
around and started running 
back to the subway.

“ Hold that car," he shouted 
to the guard. "They took me to 
the wrong building."

choice

G>alition presses 
for stronger UJS».

MOBILE, Ala. ( A P ) - A  fed
eral judge says his “freedom of 
choice" plan for attending rural 
schools in Marengo Countv mav

be novel and unpopular, but for 
now is the only way to avoid 
white flight from the school 
system.

U S. District Judge W B. 
Hand ruled Tuesday on a dec
ade-old school dc^regation  
case, scolding the county school 
board for recalcitrance.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
group of senators, congressmen 
and other conacrvatives outside 
Congress has formed a coali
tion to press for increased U S. 
military strength.

The group, called the Coall- 
t i 0 n for Peace Through 
Strength, is seeking a new na
tional strategy including in
creased civil defense, a more 
cautious approach to arms con
trol and use of “positive non
military means to roll back-the 
growth of communism.”

Leaders of the coalition in
clude Republican Sens. Robert 
Dole of Kansas and Paul Laxalt

of Nevada, former Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon 
and former chiefs of staff Adm. 
Thomas L. Moorer and Gen. 
Lyman L. Lemnitser. -

“We’ve gathered together 
some of the most prestigious 
names and groups in the de
fense community to build a for
midable organization dedicated 
to the adoption of a national 
strategy for peace through 
s t r e i ^ . "  said Laxalt.

Among the conservative or
ganizations afflliated with the 
new coalition is the Anrterican 
Security Council.

PI 
Life 
bum I 
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FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU AUQ. 
12TH, 1971. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

ALL NEW 
PRIZES..

ALL NEW 
GAME...

7 AJA. to 10 P.M. 
, .  Mon. Thru Sat.

9 A.M. To 9 P.M. 
ON SUN.

Boneless 
Chuck Roast

'T y , 8 . p j .  ^U .8 .D .A . 
CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF

U J.D A  CHOICe BUTCHCR SLOCK S a ?
Shoulder
SteakM ooooooo—oooooo 11.«

ua.o A cHotce sutcher block .
BEEF 

BONELESS

UADACHO
7 9 a u i c i i

U S.0.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF ^  ^  f t

5 9  OHmlder ^  ^ 7 9
R oast....

Romtd steak
U .8 .D .A . 
CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF

Swiss Stiik  U. n
RoHRd S tu k sst^B c “̂ ; ^ _________ u. m

Rowd Tip StHklû CMÉnK̂ BEEF .............U.
Rmp Hoist ...................u. »1 BoN iiss Hsns Sî̂ ??tVLf»"î5S................... u

..........But Stfw ^ ..................... II. M LiRCiiiOR Mist

Counti
Rll

ALL GRINDS -  COFFEE

Maxwell
House

U B .
CAN

CEREAL -  POSTS

Toasties.... 18-OZ.
lalOX

Eggs GRADE
MEDIUM

CAMELOT
DOZEN

PATIO
FBOZENDinners

120Z.
PKB8.

VAN CAMP

Pork & 
Beans

21 OZ. 
CAN

NABISCO

Nilla Wafers
6 9 ^

3
16-OZ.
CARS

DEL MONTE WHOLE

Potatoes....
KRAFT PLAIN OR SMOKEY

BBQ &iuce....
PARKAY SOFT CORN OIL O  O  Ê

Margarine.....oo
79'
$11«

CAMELOT

2%  MIIK.... .1
KRAFT CHEESE FOOD

Velveeta...
FAIRMONT

\^SAL 
CTR.

le -m
la N X

Fresh Dips....33^

WELCH’S
It-OZ.

laCAN
0Grape Juice..

SARA LEE . u O A d ^

Cinnamon RoIIs.fKo9^
RHODES

Dinner Rolls. tsmz.
laPKli

0
ITALIAN BREAD PEPPERONI . K Q

Jeno’s P i z z a . r *

SHOP IDEAL...W HERE YOU GET GUNN BROS
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World traveler becomes ‘bail review queen
By GEORGE ESPER 

AHodMoi Ptm  Writer
PITTSFIELD, Mate (AP) -  

Life b e | ^  at 3f for P. Key-, 
burn HoUiater.

She haa charted a new 
couraa. from world traveler to 
email town attorney, the "Bail 
Review Queen of Berkahire 
County.”

After a  half doeen c o U ^ ,  
ranginc from the Sorbonne to 
BerkRiire Commnity, and IS 
yeara aa a flight attendant with 
Seaboard World Airlines, Keye 
Hollister aaya ahe has finally

grown up.
“ At this point in my life.” 

she says. “ I'm starting a whde 
new course, which is living in a 
community, having a job where 
I know what I do every ilay.

“ I think over the years a lot 
of things changed in my life 
and in our society, the idea of 
women doing things that they 
really wouldn't have done be
fore.

“ I had always loved the law. 
I was always intrigued with it. 
But at 21. I would have never 
even considered beconung a

law yer”
It took her 18 years to get her '  

bachelor's degree, but she fliv 
ished law.school at Western 
New England College in 
Springfield. Maas., in 3 4  years.

Remarkably, she earned her 
law degree and passed the 
Massachusetts bar exam while 
still flying, juggling her sched
ule, working all the times no
body else wanted to, like 
Christmas and weekends, com
muting ISO miles to Kennedy 
Airport in New York.

There were times when she

would finish class at 10 p.m.. 
then drive to Kennedy for a 4 
a.m. flight. She catnapped in 
the parking lot of the college 
and at stops along the way. 
Three hours after her last final 
in criminal law, she was on a 
flight to Saudi Arabia.

As a student prosecutor, she 
worked in the district attor
ney's office reviewing bail 
cases. She handled so many 
that she earned the title (rf 
“ Bail Review Queen of Ber
kshire County"

This summer, she opened her

own law office in the eight- 
room, brick Tudor house she 
bought and refurbished and 
landscaped. It is two blocks 
away from the courthouse and 
a block from the home in which 
she grew up in these pictu
resque and serene Berkshire 
Mountair».

She says she plans to fly for 
two or three more months and 
then ask for a leave of absence 
so she and her mother can re
main eligible for large dis
counts to employees and their 
families.

“ By December,” ahe says. “ I 
may decide that I want to take 
a trip and I'd probably go back 
and fly for a few moirths. Now,
I fly reserve a lot. I'm senior 
enough that I can hold what
ever 1 w ant"

She turned down an offer 
from Seaboard in the airline's 
legal department because she 
wanted to settle down in Pitts
field.

In the 20-year span that 
brought her to her new course, 
she marched in antiwar demon-i 
strations but made 100 flights

into Vietnam with American 
troops for Seaboard, a civilian 
carrier under contract to haul 
military personnel and cargo.

“ I gave a lot of fellows a 
chance to speak out their feel
ings. I foimd a lot of people 
who didn't like the war who 
only went there because they 
didn't want to go |o  ja il"

She taught skiing in Canada 
and worked as a volunteer in a 
hospital in Katmandu. Nepal, in 
a mini-Peace Corps sponsored 
by the Dr Ihomas Dooley 
Foundation.

Her experience in Nepal, she 
says, changed her life, gave

her a chance to catch up with 
herself. In Nepal ahe found life

simple amid beautiful sur- 
roui^ngs. Among other things.

she realized that “all those 
things I really wanted to do

that I hadn’t dorte in j ^ r s  
were impossible in a big city.

“ 1 wanted to come back to a 
small town"

WIN UP TO
DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL

G o ld e n
Com

DEL MONTE GREAT TASTING HUNTS

Sweet I Del Monte
Peas Catsup

Fruit
Cocktail

170Z.
CANS

T
17-OZ.

CANS
%

REAL FLAVOR

Kraft 
Mayonnaise 32-OZ. 

JM I

POWDER — 15» OFF LABEL

Clorox 2 
Dleach....... »,

32 0Z. 
DTL.

ALPO BEEF CHUNKS

m - f s i .
CANS

A

3
144-OZ. 

l i  CANS

00 LIPTON WITH LEMON

Instant Tea. 4-OZ. 
■ JARDog Food

CHOW MEIN NOODLES 5-OZ. OR I *  M A  KEEBLER chicco

Chun Kinfr;;.’:  54 *̂ cookiis£ff:.i« 89 '̂

RED RIPE CAUFORNIA

•Watermelon Nectarines

FAIRMONT SMOOTH & CREAMY

Ice
Cream

LB. IB.

SMTAROSA RUBY RED

Grapefruit

ASSORTED 
FLAVORS

Vt-M L.
cm.

FAIRMONT CYCLONES

ICG CrosHi Sandwich,
HEALTH & BEAUTY AID SALE!

10

Sum Shampoo
SUAVE
ASST. 16-OZ.

ITL

LB.
r

ToolhpRSti _______» 7 9 '
TRRi|iax ........................ • a M "

A
U

1
0

7
8

Y E LLO W
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TAS-T-BAKERY
FÉINMRED

G lazed  
Donuts
^99*

Rye
Bread
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White House horseplay eliminated

»CMOMMCtMKM
DRIVERS W ONT pull up 
to •  gM pump when this car 

huikgry. Instead, they 
will pull up to an  electrical 
outlet. T h u  experim ental 
electric s u b ^ m p a c t will be 
able to carry a rail load of 
four paaaengera for 76 miles 
in stop-and-m city driving 
without needing a  re c h a rn  
and ia being developed ror 
the Departm ent o f ^ a n s *  
portation by General Elec
tric and d u y s ls r .

»omMcemiiKmme

By JAMES GER8TENZANG 
Aisedaled Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
There are no more water pistol 
fights in the corridors outside 
President Carter’s Oval Office.

There are no more gags, such 
u  White House aides sending 
to each other a ticking, old- 
fa sh io t^  alarm clock wrapped 
in a box, pretending it is a time 
bomb that may explode at any 
moment.

“No sir. No fun and frolics," 
reported one White House staff 
member hired within the last 
year. "They must have been 
before my time.”

The fun and frolics, actually, 
reached a height duing  one 
week last summer when the 
president and his wife left the 
White House and steamy Wash
ington for the rustic, and cool
er, climate of Camp David, Md.

That was when a blazing gun 
battle e r u f ^  near Carter's of
fice when junior staff members 
shot each other with water 
from squirt guns.

The first family has already 
taken one vacation at Camp 
David and is planning another 
break from Washington later 
this nMxith. But apparently, the 
pranksters have already dis
appeared.

In Moscow, Kremlin watchers 
scan Pravda and Izvestia to see 
whose star is rising in the So-

Special course 
set at Canyon

A course  in Petroleum  
Accounting Practices will be 
offered from 7-9:30 p.m. on 
Monday evenings this fall at 
West Texas State University.

Registration for this and other 
classes at WT will be Sept 1-2 in 
the activities center on campus.

The course is designed to 
teach accounting students the 
fundamentals of oil and gas 
production.

For more information contect 
the registrar's office.

yiet hi^archy. In PekinS, the 
wall poMers tell the tale.. In 
Washington, keep a»eye en the 
bumper stickers.

One of the architects of U.S.- 
Soviet policy, Zbigniew Brze- 
zinski. has been immortalized 
on a number of cars seen each 
day along the narrow, limited- 
access street adjacent to the 
White House West Wing where 
top-level staff members park.

Blue b u n ^  stickers pro
claim in white lettering: "God 
Bless Zbigniew Brzezinski."

They were sent to Carter’s 
national security assistant by a 
woman in Miami who sent him 
a fan letter, an aide said.

"A 4ygn o f ' divine in
spiration,’’ said Brzezmski

.Carter's secretary, Susan 
Clough, has been driving 
around town with the message 
on the rear bumper of her 
small foreign car. But Carter's 
chief aide, Hamilton Jordan, 
who was given one of the stick
ers by Brzezinski. hasn't yet 
placed it on his car.

I The wildlife on the White 
House grounds has flourished 
this summer, whether Carter is 
in residence or at Camp David.

Fortunately for one of the 
many s q u i r t  that frequent 
the quiet grounds, one member 
of the press office staff.

Man’s idea becomes bank service
NEW YORK (AP) -  BUI 

Walker's heart always wUI be 
bigger than his wallet, and that 
says a lot. BUI isn't poor. “You 
can't help people without help
ing yourself," he says. “That’s 
my motto."

Eight years ago. when BUI 
was selling life insurance — 
more than a mUIion dollars 
worth a year — a good friend 
died, leaving behind the usual 
confusion of records for his 
family to work through.

Somebody, he thought, should 
make a career of helping survi
vors determine their benefits. 
The idea possessed him, and so 
on Jan. 28. 1971, he founded 
S.O.S. in his hometown of 
Athens, Texas.

Walker puzzled for months 
over how to market his idea be
fore offering to train bank and 
savings and loan personnel.

More than 900 institutions 
now offer the service free. On 
learning of a death in the com
munity, the local institutions’s 
S O S. advisers contact the de
ceased's survivors, who gener
ally can use the help.

The dimensions of the idea 
have grown, too. The Walkers 
now offer a “prenirgan- 
izational” service in which 
record-keeping materials are 
supplied to newlyweds. A pre
retirement program is in the 
works.

Working from a fact-filled 
manual, and using skUls 
learned at S.O.S. training semi
nars. advisers determine Social 
Security, insurance, pension 
and other benefits, some of 
them unknown to their clients.

“We find thousands of doUars 
people didn’t know they had,” 
says Helen Walker, a trim, out
wardly serene home economics 
grad whose organizing abUity 
complements her husband's 
sales instincts.

In the manual are names and 
addresses of places to write for 
copies of b i ^ ,  marriage, di
vorce and death certificates, 
and details of veterans. raU- 
road. teachers retirement and 
union benefits.

Lower cattle prices 
not likely in future

AMARILLO — “There is little 
reason for lower fed cattle 
prices in coming weeks, as some 
tra d e rs  and ecomonists are 
predicting.’' says Leon Miller, 
president of the T exu  Cattle 
Feeden Aaociation. “On the 
contrary, we have a number of 
positive factors in our favor."

Among the positive factors 
are; the total supply of cattle 
available for slaughter is no 
greater than last year, average 
slaughter weights of Panhandle 
cattle are below last year's 
average, the slaughter mix has 
more heifers this year, recent 
rains in South Texas will slow 
the rush of cows to slaughter, 
and the price of competing 
meats is well above last year's 
level.

TR A FnC  DEATHS
WASHINGTON (AP) -> A to

tal of 49,200 persons died in 
traffic accidents in the United 
States in 1977, an increase of 
2,900 over 1979, according to the 
Highway Users Federation.

In addition, the federation 
says, “the number of deaths 
per mile driven also edged up
ward, reversing an historic 
downward trend in the fatality 
rate, measured in deaths per 
190 million miles driven, ilic  
death rate increased from 1.31 
fataUties in 197« to S.38 in 
1977."

So armed, Marian Kueck, ad 
viser at the First Bank of (Com
merce, Columbia, Mo., got 
thousands of dollars in Social 
Security benefits for a widow
er's  children. He thought no 
benefits were available.

In another instance a widow 
worried about repaying |17,0(l0 
in loans by her debased hus
band. The S.O.S. adviser found 
the loans were covered by cred

it insurance the widow might 
never have learned about

The Walkers benefit from ex
clusive territorial contracts 
with the banks and savings as
sociations, renewable automati
cally after three years, with the 
fee based on the' i^ itu tion 's 
trading area

Almost invariably the in
stitutions receive their payoff 
in goodwill and new accounts.

One recipient, a widow, re
turned the expression of goodw
ill with a Texas-size deposit — 
II million.

More typical is the ex
perience of the Bank of Vir
ginia, a statewide institution 
that in five years traced 7,300 
new accounts, valued at $30 
million, to its program. This 
year it expects to gain $15 mil
lion.

VETERANS
Join Us In A Mooting With 

All Aroo Votorans,

TONIGHT!

Chambor of Commorco
Conforonco Room Hughos Bldg.

.Loom—
—What Your 0.1. Educational 

Bonofits Will Pay 
—How You Can Uso Thom To 

Toko Classos In Pampa

— Clarendon College

k a ro o s fa^Miode
invites you 

to our
BACK TO SCHOOL 

STYLE SHOW 
Friday-August llth
Oirh fiwn Pam pa a n d  tw iveund- 
in g  (aw n« w i l l  b *  m o d o lin g  th *  
iw w  fa l l  ( o d t iw t t  f io m  10 :00  
a .m . t *  5 0 0  p.m .

¥■

10% 
Discount 
On All . 

Purchasos 
mado.
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MARKET _ _ _  _
FOR CONVENIENT ONE ST0> SHOPPING

Ç - 0 É

yr*
' ■ J

m
CAMERA

POLAROID PRONTO 
ONE STEP NO. 2173

^35”  1

CALCULATOR
NOVUS NO. 750BP 6 DIGIT 

ALEGBRAIC LOGIC 
FLOATING DECIMAL

II
CLOCK RADIO

^  CONCEPT 2000AM.FM DIGDAL 
CLOCK RADIO LED READOUT, SLEEP 

CONTROL, WOODGRAIN FINISH

I M”
RIO U IAR OR WITH WORMS

ICCAN •

i l

HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE

TORCO

LOTION
ROSE MILK 

REG. & 
UNSCENTED

8-OZ. ÉI
1 2 -oz. ONLY

SHAMPOO
HEAD & SHOULDERS 

11 -OZ. LOTION 
7-OZ. TUBE

$199

BAOINE
HOME

PERMANENT

FIRST
AID

SPRAY
ìX t»

BRIDE DOUS WASTE BASKH
ASST.
COLOR
DRESSES

KITCHEN SIZE 
ROUND

M UG
WALT DISNEY 

MICKEY MOUSE 
CLUB MUG

LOMA

REG. 79«
BIG TANKARD 
STYLE WITH 
INSIGNIA . . . .

SUNGUSSES
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Onceuponatimein a British pub Elvis’ death anniversary
_  _  Records witA Jako  Riviera, ,  J

~ ~ ‘ a sort of s tree t visionary ofBy R ek P a tte rs e a

Now that the new wave 
has broken, and the three* 
chord punk wonders fade 
into o t^ u r i ty ,  it’s a good 
time to look a t Just w & t’s 
washed ashore.

The media churned out 
ream s of copy on the safety-

gin and spit-wad brigade.
ut something new, differ

ent and genuinely exciting 
was happening a t the sam e 
time in British rock, and it 
was not punk.

Artists like G raham  P a r
ker and The Rum eur, Elvis 
Cesleile, Nick Lowe, Dave 
Edmunds and Ian Dnry rode 
the crest of the new wave to 
A m erica. Together they 
may m ake up a ra ther rag- 
Ug movement, but it's  one 
that’s m ade a considerable 
splash with the record buy
ing public.

while their music covers 
many differing styles, they 
all share two things in com
mon. Most im portant is a 
mutual return to the basic 
rock values of energy, im ag
ination and fun, the result of 
their varied involvements in * 
the British pub rock scene. 
But they also share an asso
ciation of sorts with the 
scrappy little label that has 
gleaned the best of this 
scene and groomed them for 
success — Stiff Records, 
named cheekily after a bit of 
record business slang for 
albums that bomb. And even ' 
if these ‘stiffs* look decep
tively like so much human 
flotsam and jetsam , don’t be 
fooled. They are  real pearls 
. .if  unpolished ones.

Pub rock was a natural 
response to the headlines 
and pretension of early  
seventies superstars — a 
return to good, basic songs 
and a low-key people-ori
ented approach to audienc
es.

At the forefront of the pub 
b a n d s  w a s  B r i n s l e y  
S ch w arz , com posed  of 
Brinsley Schwarz and Bob 
A ndrew s (now in The 
Rumour), Nick Lowe, Billy 
Rankin and Ian Gomm. The 
Brinsleys were once best 
known as the victim of one of 
the biggest publicity hypes 
in the history of recorded 
music.

One hundred and fifty 
British jo u rna lists  were 
flown to New York to wit
ness the then unknown 
band’s debut a t The Fill
more E ast. Everything that 
could go wrong did, and the 
band received a fierce roast-

music m arketing who once 
managed Chilly WUly 

* su ffi

^ M E  STIFFS From left are Ian Dury, Wreckleas 
Eric, Elvia Coatello, N k k  Lowe and L arrr Wallia.

ing by the press while their 
backers disappeared with 
the money.

The band went into “ te r 
minal shock’’ and consider
able debt, according to Dave 
Robinson, the ever unkempt 
but ultra-effective Stiff Re
cords scion who then m an
aged the band. So, they 
retreated to a 10-bedroom

house outside London to pick 
up the pieces.

From there they began to
forge a low-key career play
ing up-tempo, countrified 
rock a la The Band (an oft- 
a p p l i e d  a n d  d e s e r v e d  
comparison). This coalesced 
into leading.the ^ u b  move
ment when Robinson intro
duced them to another band 
he’d discovered playing in a 
London pub — Eggs Over 
Easy.

Thomas and Pete Thomas, 
respectively, now in Elvis 
Costello’s Attractions. EUvis, 
then known as O.B. Costello, 
also fronted a pub bluegrass 
band in this era). Dr. Feel
good m d  Ducks Deluxe pur
sued raw, hard-edged rock. 
And the inimitable Ian Dury 
fronted Kilbum and The 
High Roads, a perverse rock 
and roll horn band.

London pubs were filled 
with good music.

“ It was a very relaxed 
scene,’’ recalls Robinson. 
“Really exciting and great 
fun. Then suddenly the press 
noticed this phenomenon — 
n a tu ra lly  because  they 
spend a lot of time in pubs 
anyway — and they labeled 
it pub rock.’’

w u  to he no ordinary 
label. They tossed out their 
records with m essages of 
self-effacim; aplomb on the 
jackets ( ‘"The world’s most 
hexible record label,*’ “ If it 
means everything to every
one it m ust be a  Stiff,’’ “ If 
they’re dead, we’U sign 
’em .’’). Even Robinson’s 
VW was stuffed with posters 
that he’d tack up around 
London.

An ad in Melody Maker 
brought a slew of demo 
tapes to the cluttered, hectic 
West London storefront Stiff 
ca lb  home. The very first 
was an amazing set of songs 
by one D eclan P a trick  
McManus, aka D.B. Costel
lo. So good, in fact, that 
Riviera waited a week to see 
if anything else as good 
came in. I t  was all junk, and 
realizing his first find was 
just that, R iviera nabbed 
Costello, and changed his 
name to Elvis. “ Less Than 
Zero’’ became Stiff’s first 
big U.K. hit.

An energetic quartet from 
Marin County, Calif., the 
Eggs wound up in London on 
a bum recording deal and 
had persuaded a pub owner 
to let them play and pass the 
hat to keep the rent paid. 
I.ondon pubs had featured 
jazz but never rock, and the 
engaging atm osphere soon 
had the Brinsleys stopping 
by to sit in, finally playing 
the pub themselves.

“Gradually all these good 
bands and m usicians cam e 
out of the woodwork,” says 
Robinson. As more pub own
ers caught on, a scene was 
born.

It was more a diverse 
phenomenon than a style. 
Bands with tags like Bees 
Make Honey, Chilly Willy 
and Quiver plowed a coun- 
ry-bluegrass furrow (from 

.he latter two cam e Bruce

It may have been the kiss 
of death. British and U.S. 
record companies seeking to 
capitalize on what they 
thought was a trend tossed 
out album s they d idn’t 
understand. Most bombed, 
and caught in the bind of too 
much pressure too soon, the 
pub scene and many of the 
bands shattered.

Brinsley Schwarz played a 
well received farewell tour 
opening for Wings’ first out
ing,. and the press and 
record companies went on to 
discover punk rock.

But the music lived on. 
R o b i n s o n  d i s c o v e r e d  
Graham P arker, and around 
t h i s  b r i l l i a n t  y o u n g  
songw rite r formed The 

'  Rumour, featuring Schwarz, 
Andrews and guitarist M ar
tin Belmont, late of Ducks 
Deluxe.

Parker’s initial success 
fueled Robinson’s next ven
ture, the formation of Stiff

Stiff soon became home 
for Nick Lowe’s stabs a t pop 
music m asterpieces. And 
Lowe persuaded his friend 
Dave Edmunds, reknowned 
Welsh guitarist and pro
ducer with an obsession for 
American rockabilly, to re
turn with him to active per
forming.

Ian Dury’s new album 
yielded m ore British hits, 
and a whirlwind Stiffs Live 
tour of England stirred  
excitement. In their first 
year of operation. Stiff sold 
100,000 albums and singles in 
the U.K. alone.

I-ast sum m er Riviera had 
Elvis Costello play outside 
the London hotel where CBS 
Records was conventioning. 
The result was Costello’s 
arrest and a contract with 
Columbia in America.

With Columbia's m achin
ery behind him, in a m ere 
nine months Costello has 
sold over 600,000 records 
with two album s — My Aim  
Is True and This Year's 
Model.

Lowe has also joined Col
umbia and accom panied 
Costello on his last tour 
(with Edmunds and their 
Rockpile band) to promote 
his own wonderful Ip, Pure 
Pop For Now People. As for 
Ian Dury and the rest of the 
Stiffs, they’re now on Arista 
Records here, and making 
friends fast.

But not just any mouse.The colorful Mickey Mouse Phone® is a big 
favorite with children as well as grandparents And all ages in between.

Mickey is available with rotary dial or Touch-Tone* service, and he's 
genuine Bell. Which means he's top quality and you'll never have to 
worry about repairs Since His vyorking components are owned by the 
Bell System, we'll fix them anytime he's not working properly. Without 
additional charge

loin the Mickey Mouse Calling Club at your nearest PhoneCenter 
Store, where you can also choose from a vanety of other colorful and 
attractive styles. Or call your local Southwestern Bell business office. 
Ch(X3se a phone that's genuinely you and genuine Bell.

The M ic k ^  M o u m  Phom . $19  a month for Hvw months or a ona-tim a'chargsd  $95.
fh ce s do noi include loses or. il applicable, inslallalion and lecurnng charges 
/ /  necessary, heanng aid adapters ate available from your telephone company. «

*W all Disney Ptoduchons Housing produced by American Telecommunications Corporation.
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may bring many tributes
By JAY 8HARBLTT 
AP TdevWM Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  With 
the first anniversary of Elvis

Air Field 
reunion to
be held

srry ors

the

Dr. Herbert M. Westphal of 
M enard will be the guest 
speaker at the sixth annual 
reunion of the Pampa Army Air 
Field personnel Friday and 
Saturday. He will speak at 7 
p.m., Saturday, at the banquet 
in the Heritage Room of M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. The dinner 
will be followed by a dance.

T he do c to r superv ised  
m edical installations at the 
Pampa Army Air Field and 
auxilary fiejiB which included 

Airport. After 
1 he was assigned 

Tburth Auxiliary Medical 
pup in (Germany.
Vh«i World War II ended. 

Westphal returned to private 
practice. He retired four years 
ago and has since devoted his 
time to missionary work in 
Africa.

The reunion is for any 
personnel who worked at the air 
field, military or civilian.

A barbecue at 7 p.m. Friday in 
hangar four at the base will be 
the kick-off. Reservations may 
be made by calling; 665-2526 or 
665-3471.

Registration will begin at 9 
a m., Saturday, at the Coronado 
Inn. A business luncheon will be 
served at noon in the Starlite 
Room.

The reunion will be dedicated 
to enlisted personnel. World War 
1 veterans: retired Cd W. A. Poe 
of Albuquerque, N.M.; retired 
Capt. Ted Reid of Canyon; and 
retired Lt. (}ol. Edwin S. Vicars 
of Pampa will also be honored.

Presley’s death coming Aug. 
16, expect a lot of local radio 
salutes to the singer they called 
“The King.” ABC Radio also 

has a big tribute afoot.
This Sunday, ABC’s 443-sta

tion Contem|>orary Network 
will air “E3vis; Memories,” a 
music-and-interview program 
lasting three hours. It starts at 
3 p.m. in all time zones, the 
network says.

It includes a rare interview 
with Presley’s former wife, 
Priscilla.

The show represoits nearly 
five numths of work by host- 
producer George Michael, a 
disc jockey at New York’s 
WABC-AM

He says he began it last La- 
^bor Day and didn’t finish until 
*Jan. 23. He flew here, to Nash
ville. Memphis and Las Vegas 
to tape 44 hours of talk with 31 
folks he says were closest to 
Presley

“The whole idea was to 
present him as he'd never been 
seen before.” Michael said by 
phone from New York.

”We wanted to . take those 
people who were part of his life 
to talk about Elvis as only they 
could, to really let you know 
what made the guy go, what he 
was like in the recording studi
os. a t home, how he reacted to 
living in Hollywood, why he 
performed even though over
weight and in failing health.”

how he got her to reverse her 
stand.

“What I did was to tape a 
series of interviews with people 
who were close to her and 
Elvis,” he said. “Then I had 
her listen to some of the inter-

emphasized. ’’They said the 
only thing he was taking w u  
stuff that w u  prescribed, but 
that he w u  taking more than 
one different medication at a 
tim e.”

views.
Presley, 42, died of an appar

ent heart attack. He’d been 
found unconscious at his Mem
phis mansion. There w u  specu
lation at the time drug abuse 
contributed to his death.

The specuiation w u  fueled 
by “Elvis: What Happened?” , 
a book published sh o ^y  before 
he died but written a year ear
lier.

Presley’s death report was 
given to his family, but never 
made public. Under Tennessee 
law, it is a private document 
for 50 years, after which it be
comes a public record. „

But no one Michael inter
viewed claimed Presley w u  a 
heavy user of drugs at the time 
he died.

”No. they said he wasn’t,” he

DnlW
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Presley intimates tend to dis
trust outsiders, Michael noted. 
He got nowhere with Presley’s 
manager. Col. Tom Parker.

Presley’s ex-wife, now living 
in Beverly Hills, (Talif., also re
jected him. Michael added, and 
not just once.

“ Priscilla turned me down 
three times.” he said. ‘She told 
me flat-out, ’No,’ each time.” 
But she changed her mind.

Michael, who declined to re
veal the content of the inter
view before Sunday, was asked

INEW M AYTAG DRYERS
F obrk  Control .................................................. 2 5 ‘
M AYTAG WASHERS 3 5 '
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Restaurant chain
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DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AsMdalcd Prcfs Writer

BROCKTON. Mo». 4AP) -  
Almoit W years after “Little 
Black Sambo” first hilled chil
dren to sleep, the tale about a 
boy who watched tigers turn to 
butter is tripping tg> a national 
restaurant chain.

Pickets, political debates, 
outraged petition drives and 
threats of court suits have pop
ped up since the chain decided 
to branch into the Northeast

And all because of its name — 
Sambo's.

“Sambo” is offensive, the 
ponents say. because the word 
was once an insulting nickname 
for black people

When the California-based 
string of restaurants began put
ting up Sambo's signs in New 
England, protests followed. 
Now. one town is holding up its 
permit while officials consider 
banning the name. Another has 
the town lawyer looking into

the same thhig.
Because of the opposition, the 

chain has changed the names 
of 13 of its ré c u ra n ts  to “Jolly 
Tiger.” But Sambo's does not 
like to do that because these 
restaurants cannot take advan- 
t ^ e  of Sambo's national adver
tising. sa)« the chain's spokes
man. David Severson.

The chain, though aware that 
some find “Sambo's” in
sensitive. says it has a legal 
right to k e ^  its name and

plans to do so.
Opponents say the issue is 

more than a matter of nursery 
stories. They worry that Sam
bo's signs will stir up racial 
trouble.

"What if black people opened 
a restaurant and put a sign in 
the window that said ‘k ike".. .  
Wouldn't the Jewish community 
be upset?" asked Rudy Santos 
of Brockton, a leader of the op
position.

Severson said Sambo's has

been operating for 21 years, but 
the name brouhaha is new 
"W e're  expanding all over the 
country, and the Northeast is 
where the objections have come 
from.” he said 

Sambo's was started in Santa 
Barbara. Calif., has restaurants 
in 47 states and plans to open 
its 1.000th next month. Severson 
says the name does not come 
from the children's story but 
was a combination of the 
names of the founders. Sam

New homes for Nevada’s 
attraction, slot machines

By PATRICK ARNOLD 
An i clte id  Pram Writer

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
Glased eyes watch as the spin
ning wheels snap Into position. 
Arms work mechanically, pull
ing the lever as nickeb are 
pumped into the slot . A cheer is 
heard as three oranges pop up 
and the coins cascade into the 
pan.

It's  a scene common in Ne
vada casinos where millions of

people pump, millions of dollars 
into slot machines each year. 
Now buaineaBmen in Las Vegas 
and Reno would like to see the 
action - -  at least some of it — 
in Nevada homes.

A number of firms in Las 
Vegas and Reno sell antique 
and used slots — fully recondi
tioned — to Nevada home- 
owners' who want an unusual 
conversation piece or just a 
tangible piece of old Nevada

N am es in  th e  new s

A PARADE THROUGH a large ring of reeds is part of 
the summer purification ritua l of Shinto priests a t  
Japan’s ancient Togo Shrine. The rite is believed to 
bnng  good health  and luck to pcuticipants during hot 
summer days. Foreign tourists frequently join ranks 
with priests in the annual jparade.

Congressman seeks 
news media reaction
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

congressman wants to see news 
media reaction to House assas
sination committee findings be
fore approving another IBM.OOO 
for the panel investigating the 
deaths of Dr. Martin Luther 
King and President John F. 
Kennedy.

Lawmakers considering the 
money request received a pre
view, of the committee findings 
Tuesday. Some said there were 
new details but no bombshells.

“Let's wait until we see the 
media reaction to their find
ings,” said Rep John Dent, D- 
Pa., chairman of the House ac
counts subcommittee studying 
the request. The assassinations 
committee already has spent $5. 
million previously approved by 
the House.

Two legislators said the nxist 
dramatic disclosure was an al
leged offer by St. Louis busi
nessmen to pay tSO.OOO for 
King's murder. But they said
the allegation has not been 
proved and FBI Director Wil
liam Webster said an infor
m ant's report on the claim con
tained “heresay three times re
moved.”

Rep. Mendel Davis, D-S.C., 
who led the drive to temporar
ily hold up the $800.000, said. 
“They have done a creditable 
job and they'll allay some of 
the rumors that have cropped 
up.

“As far as changmg the 
course of history, I couldn't say 
that.”

GREENFIELD, Mass. (AP) 
— Actor Cliff Robertson says 
he won't do any more work as 
director of a film about erotic 
fantasies involving children un
til Xanadu Proikictions pays its 
debts.

Xanadu officials say they are 
negotiating in Canada for new 
financing to complete the film. 
“Morning. Winter and Nigltt.'' 
featuring Brooke Shields, the 
controversial child actress who 
portrayed a prostitute in the 
movie “Pretty Baby"

“ It's a case oi well-meaning 
but inexperienced producers 
who ran into budget problems 
but wouldn't be straightforward 
about it,” Robertson said in an 
interview with the Greenfield 
Recorder from his summer 
home in East Hampton. N.Y. 
“But I don't intend to go back 
to work until every individual, 
not only actors, but rireryone 
there in GreenfMd, is paid.”

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (AP)
— The former first lady of Ala
bama agrees a rose by any oth
er name would smell as sweet
— and it might gain more 

-votes, too.
She has asked the secretary 

of state to change the way her 
name will be listed on the Sept. 
5 primary ballot from “Cora- 
elia Wallace” to “Mrs. George 
C ’ Wallace"

One of 13 Democratic candi
dates in the governor's race, 
Mrs. Wallace was divorced in 
January from Gov. George

Wallace, who is not running for 
office.

“Governor Wallace advised 
me to change the name on the 
ballot,” Mrs. Wallace said in a 
statement released Tuesday. 
“ We agreed it would increase 
my vote.

“This may be the last time 
George W^lace's name ap
pears on the ballot in Alabama, 
and it is a fitting tribute to the 
man I was married to for seven 
years,” she said.

Officials in the secretary of 
state's office, however, say it 
probably is too late to change 
the name because of printing 
deadlines for ballots

BOSTON (AP) — Cardinal 
John J. W r i^ ,  the highest 
ranking American in the Vati
can, must undergo further sur
gery in Boeton and cannot go to 
R om e'jor the opening of the> 
conclave to elect a new Roman 
Catholic pope.

Wright is still recuperating 
from neurological surgery per
formed Aug. 1. according to a 
statement fri>m Tufts New Eng
land Medical Center on Tues
day. The surgery was per
formed to repair a neuro-mus- 
cular disorder in his legs which 
forced his confinemetk to a 
wheelchair.

Hospital spokesmen said the 
69-year-(^d cardinal must also 

'undergo cataract surgery later 
this month.

Litton ... the leader in microwaves

LITTON is changing tha way America cooks and 
LITTON has changed tha way microwaves are 
built, with many new innovations.

IF YOU HAVE A QUESTION ON M ICROW AVES... 
LITTON NAS THE ANSWER!

Can you cook a compiate maal in a microwava? With tha 
LITTON axclusiva Maal-ln-Ona, you can cook ona, two, 
thraa foods... avan a compiala maal ALL AT ONE TIME.

Is it possibla to usa matai In a microwava? LITTON avan 
usas a matai shaft in tha Maal-ln-Ona microwava.

Dost a microwava brown maat? Moat maats bagin 
browning In 8 to 10 minutas of microwava cooking. For 
quick soaring and grilling of steaks usa tha LITTON 
Micro-Brownar.

Can I sal tha Nma and tamparatura on a microwava as I 
do on a convanHonal ranga? YES. AH you naad to do is 
adjust tha Vart-Cook or tha Varl-Tamp and you cook by 
lima and tamparatura as you always have, and at any 
spaad.

Is continuous rotation ol food nacaaaary white cooking? 
No, LITTON's uniqua stirror system aHmInatas this

Do LITTON microwavas coat mora? LITTON, tha most 
advancad In microwavas, coats no mora than an 
ordinary microwava.

rA

4TH ANNUAL LITTON miCROWAVE SALE STARTING FRIDAY, AUQUST It .
_________ LITTON ... Changing ths way Awwrica cookB. '
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they can call their own 
While many of the slots sold 

are antiques, others are similar 
to the devices in hundreds of 
locations in the state, ranging 
from plush Las Vc^as Strip re
sorts to neighborhood con
venience markets.

“We like to tfall them an ex
pensive bank." said Ron Lurie, 
who runs The Antique Gambler 
in Las Vegas

“Home slot buyers are most
ly people looking for an antique 
or looking for a piece of furni
ture for their home,” said 
Lurie. “People put them in 
dens and game rooms I've 
seen them in entry ways and 
just wherever there's an empty 
spot in the house 

“We get all types of people 
that want to have them,” he 
said. “It ranges from the 
grandmothers to the newly 
married couples. .Many new 
residents of the state have nev
er had the opportunity to see or 
own a slot machine, and now 
they can It just intrigues them 
to own one"

The slots don't come cheap. 
Lurie's cheapest machine goes 
for $675. If you want a real col
lector's piece, a Detroit Centu
ry manufactured shortly after 
1900. you'll have to lav out 
$14,000.

Tony Mills, the grandson of 
slot pioneer Herbert Mills and 
the Mills company representa
tive in Nevada, also, sells old 
slots to Nevada residents 

“ I just started about Octo
ber," he said "I noticed there 
was a great deal of interest in 
old machines '

Mills said he started advertis
ing locally "and we got just 
fantistic response from local 
people who just wanted to own 
a machine.”

Battistone and Newell Bobnett 
However, the chain capital

ized on the coincidence Signs 
at its older restaurants show a 
little black boy and a tiger 
Murals from the book decorate 
the walls.

Now, however, Severson says 
that tigers are the only vestige 
of the story left in the new res
taurants' decor.

The anti-Sambo's movement 
has gained intensity in. New 
York and New England, but it 
seems to be strongest in south
eastern Massachusetts, a most
ly white area of mill, cities, 
fishing ports, wealthy suburbs 
and trendy ocean resorts 

In~Brookton. a mill city south 
of Boston, the License Commis
sion is withholding the restau
rant's license while the city so
licitor decides whether the 
comission can order Sambo's 
to change its name 

“ When we issue a license, 
and we see that the name is 
going to cause problems, it is 
our business to look into it,” 
said Matthew A. Vosgerchian. 
one member of the commission.

At a meeting packed with 
Sambo's foes, the City Council 
voted 8-1 to ask the commission 
to ban the Sambo'^ name 

If the restaurant eventually 
wins city approval. Santos 
says, the opponents will try to 
get a court order to block it.

On Cape Cod, selectmen in 
Hyannis also have asked the 
town lawyer to see what can le
gally be done to get the name 
changed.

In Raynham. a town with 
four black families, the new 
Sambo's was picketed when It 
opened this slimmer And near
by la  Rockland, people are or
ganizing a petition chive 
against a Sambo's planned 
there

In two otl\er communities. 
North Dartmouth and Fall Riv
er, Sambo's agreed to rename 
the restaurants "JoHy Tiger" 

One Urban League branch re
quested the state attorney gen
eral to prohibit use of the word 
on restaurant signs “Using the 
word Sambo' is tantamount to 
yelling fire in a crowded the
ater. " said Emerg)’ N Jack- 
son. president of the Urban 
League of Eastern Massachu
setts. “ It stirs up such hostil
itie s '*

Jorge Loboton of Brockton's 
Association San Martin de Fer
res said people of mixed black 
and Indian blood are called 
“Sambo” in the Caribbean. 
“ Right now.” he said, “that

word is unknown to moat 
people. But I assume that |f we 
have Sambo's restaurants, it’s 
going to be a common term to 
use agauist black people"

Most of the critics of “Little 
Black Sambo" said they had 
not read the story since child
hood and could not exactly re-

member its plot.

The l.OOO-word tale, written 
by Englishwoman Helen Ban- 
nerman in IIW. is aboU Sam
bo, a young boy in India. Ti
gers snatch his new clolhes. ar
gue over them, race around a 
tree and turn into butter

7 6 6-Pock 8 0
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6-Ncfc

Com

Flut tax

DELI SK O A LS  
FAMILY BUCKET

2 Ptecat of Chkkon,
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6 Oinnor Rolls..................................
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Hurdy-Gurdy man
H i^y -G u rd y  man, 78 year old Tony Bruno, ia working intMf th a t the organ 
g rin& r of "Old New York” lives on. For more than  50 years, Bruno has faHMn 
playing his hurdy-gurdy. However, Roeie the costumed Capucin monkey on his 
back, IS a  relative newcomer-she’s the 12th little monkey to pick up coins for 
Bruno. Bruno believes he’a  only one of two organ grinders left in uie country. Back 
in 1939 an ordinance was passed banniM  them  from city streets because the 
crowds they gathered createa traffic jam s. *^ny didn’t  give up. He ju st moved fix>m 
the streets to slow business-performing a t parties, and even on television.

Missouri joins nations tax revolt
By H e  Asssdalei Press

Missourians joined the na
tion's tax revolt by over- 
wheimingiy rejecting a propos
al to increase their gasoline 
taxes, while voters in primaries 
in Georgia, Kficfaigan and Idaho 
picked candidates for govcmor 
and Congren.

Also highlighting Tuesday's 
primaries was a third place fin
ish for Betty Tabnadge, former 
wife of U.S. Sen. Herman Tal- 
madge, in her try for a House 
nomination. In Michigan, U.S. 
Rep. Charles Diggs was renom
inated for his seat in Congress 
despite an indictment for fraud.

The proposal to raise Mis
souri gasoline taxes by 3 cents 
a gallon to 10 cents was de
feated by a margin of more 
than 7-to-l. The increase had 
been proposed in a statewide 
initiative at a time when voters 
in other states were organizinx

petition drives to seek tax cuts. 
In June. CaUfomla voters over
whelmingly approved'Proposi
tion 13, an amentknent to the 
state constitution that slashed 
property taxes.

Backers of the increase had 
hoped it would raise about |90 
million to improve state roads. 
Opponents said it was an at
tempt by bankers and con
tractors to obtain more high
way construction money.

Missouri's 10 incumbent con
gressmen easily won renomina
tion. including four who had no 
opposition.

In Georgia. Mrs. Talmadge's 
two opponents, state Sens. Vir
ginia ^ p a r d  and Peter Banks 
will face each other in a runoff 
for the Democratic nomination 
to the 6th District where Rep. 
John Flynt is retiring after 24 
years in office.

Thelwinner of that runoff will

have to take on former college 
profesaor Newt Gingrich, who 
lost to Flynt twice, but won the 
GOP nomination handily Tues
day.

If Mrs. Shapard, front-runner 
in the primary, defeats Banks 
and then Gingrich,* she would 
be Georgia's first female U.S 
represenUtive in three dec
ades.

Incumbent Democrats Sen. 
Sam Nunn and Georgia Gov. 
George Busbee breezed to easy 
victories.

Busbee had nearly 70 percent 
of the vote in a DeoMcratic pri
m ary against five opponents, 
including avowed white su
premacist J.B. Stono* who won 
about 5 percent of the vote. 
Busbee «rill be running for a 
second consecutive four-year 
term, made possible by a con
stitutional amendment adopted

Tornado deaths decrease, 
num ber o f twisters increase

Dope smuggling topic

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  
Tornado-related deaths for the 
first seven months of 1978 total
ed less than half the average 
number, but the number of 
twisters reported in the United 
States increased markedly. *

About 700 tornadoes were re
ported across the United States 
for the period ending Aug. 1, 
about ISO more than normal for 
this time of year, the National 
Severe Storms Forecast Center 
said Tuesday

But the report noted >*'at only 
11 of those were killer tor
nadoes, taking 39 lives.

The deadliest storm was one 
of the smallest. A small tor
nado capsized a dinner show- 
boat on Pomona Lake in east
ern Kansas June 17, and 16 
people drowned.,

Allen Pearson of the storms 
center said that under normal 
conditions, another 175 to 200 
tornadoes would be reported 
before the end of the year.

Tornado reports have been 
running well above normal in 
Texas, Florida, North Dakota 
and Minnesota, Pearson said, 
while several tornado prone 
areas have had light seasons.

Study shows Midland 
among top ten cities

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mid
land, in the midst of a drilling 
boom of the vast and arid West 
Texas, was the only Texas city 
in the top tm  cities with the 
highest per capita income 
based on a 1976 government 
study.

Cities in the lush Lower Rio 
Grande Valley — McAllen, 
Pharr and E di^urg — rank at 
the bottom of the 226 areas 
studied by the Commerce De
partment's Bureau of Economic 
Analysis.

Residents of seven Texas 
cities made above average in
come in 1976, the year studied. 
Twenty-three Texas areas were 
included in the survQr.

Midland residents averaged 
17,701, ranking ninth on the list.

Me A1 len-Pharr-Edinburg s 
average income per person was 
83.338. Laredo was next to last 
with 83.575 and Brownsville- 
Harlingen-San Benito area was 
a notch higher at 83,825.

The national average for the 
226 Standard Metropolitan Sta
tistical Areas studied was 86.- 
824, up from the 1975 average 
of 86.230 ■

Here are the remaining 
Texas cities, their ranking and 
income.

Houston. 12th, r.617; Dallas- 
Fort Worth. 36th, 87.096; Gal- 
veston-Texas City, 58th, K.808; 
Amarillo. 66th. 86.753; Wichita 
Falls. 74th, 86.652; Beaumont- 
Port Arthur-Orange, 86,557; 
Odessa. 94th, 86,474; Tyler, 
86.328; Longview, 152nd, 86,069; 
San Angelo. 157th, 86.003; Abi
lene. 161st, 85.930; Waco. 166th, 
85,920; Sherman-Denison, 199th, 
85.688; Lubbock, 203rd, 85.680; 
Corpus (Christi, 204th, 85,668; 
San Antonio. 208th. 85.654; Aus
tin, 213th, 85.633; Bryan^^llege 
Station. 2S8th. 84.871; El Paso. 
260th. 84.733; Brownsville-Harli- 
ngen-San Benito, 264th, 83.825; 
Laredo. 265th, 83.575; McAllen- 
Pharr-Edinburg. 266th. 83.338.

Rape charges filed
HOUSTON (AP) — Two nien 

have been charged with the 
rape, kidnapping and robbery 
of a Corpus Christi woman who 
was in Houston to be with her 
son while he underwent sur
gery

Bond was set a 8270.000 for 
the two laborers.

The 46-year-old woman said 
the men seized her the after
noon of Aug. 1 as she got out of 
her car at a motel near the 
Texas Medical Center

She said the men got in her 
car and drove her to southeast 
Houston where they assaulted 
her

The woman managed to grab 
a shotgun from her attackers 
and tried to shoot them, but the 
gun misfired, said homicide De
tective Dan A. McAnulty. The 
woman then ran to a nearby 
house ancfcalled police. :

The men stole the woman's 
wedding band, a diamond ring 
and her purse, which contained

What*s up in airlines
If you want to fly from 

BemidjI to Yazoo City, you 
may have to settle for any 
airline you can find. But if 
you will be following a more 
traveled air route, you might 
wish to consider the results 
of a recent poll of Airline 
P assen g e rs  A ssociation 
members

Here's how association 
members, all of whom are 
frequen t air tra v e le rs , 
ranked airlines for domestic 
flights;

1. American
2. UnHed
3. OeNa
4. TWA
8. ConlinefHal
For International travel, 

association m em bers' top 
choicee were:

1. Pan Am

2. TWA
3. British Airways
4. Swissair
5. KLM
What could an airline do 

to raise its standing on the 
list? The most important 
step, say association mem
bers, would be improving 
the courtesy and compe
tence of-its employees.

Among other areas poll 
participants said needed 
improvement were baggage 
handling, the tipketing-res- 
ervations-board ing  p ro 
cess. food service and on- 
time performance. •

Thf preferred aircraft for 
both domestic and foreign 
travel was the 747, followed 
by the DC-10.
(N EW SPAPER E N T E R P R IS E  
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In Texas, 127 have been re
ported compared to an average 
of 80 for the same period. Flori
da reported 75 compared to 23 
normally. North Dakota had 47 
twisters compared to 11 and 
Minnesota had 39 compared to 
1 2 .

Among those areas reporting 
less than rrarmal were the Ohio 
and Tennessee valleys, the 
southeastern states and New 
England.

California reported a record- 
breaking 12 tornadoes in the 
first three months of the year 
along with'near-record rainfall.

Other states and their totals 
for the first seven months of 
the year include: Nebraska 37; 
Kansas 34; Arkansas 28; South 
Dakota 23; Indiana and Iowa 21 
each; Oklahoma 20; Wyoming 
19; Alabama 18; Wisconsin 16; 
Louisiana 15; Illinois, Missouri, 
Mississippi and Ohio 14 each; 
North Carolina 13; Georgia. 
Michigan and California 12; 
Colorado 10; South Carolina 8; 
Tennessee. Pennsylvania and 
Montana 6; New York 5; Ken
tucky and Virginia 4; Maryland 
and New Mexico 3; West Vir
ginia 2: Idaho, Maine, Washing
ton and New Hampshire 1 each.

By JAY PERKINS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mur
der, mayhem and "mules" — 
personnel who allegedly smug
gled dope and other items to in
mates inside the federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta — are 
expected to highlight a Senate 
committee's probe this week (rf 
organized crime activities.

A spokesman for the Senate 
permanent subcommittee on in
vestigations declined to give 
further details on the testimony 
expected today from Gary Bow- 
dach, a convicted loan shark 
who last week told of his organ
ized crime exploits ranging 
from murder to arson and kid
napping.

The spokesman said Bowdach

would talk about several con
tract killings and noted that the 
death of Vincent Papa in the 
Atlanta penitentiary last year 
would "come up." But he 
added that “I'm not saying the 
witness is going to testify" 
about Papa's death.

Papa, reputed mastermind of 
the theft of about 400 pounds of 
heroin from the New York City 
police property clerk's office in 
1972 — heroin that was seized 
when the French (Connection 
ring was broken — was stabbed 
to death last July.

Bowdach spent several years 
inside the Atlanta penitentiary 
on a loan sharking charge be
fore he asked for protective' 
custody last year. He has pre
viously said he feared for his 
life because “the people I had

been associated with — I came 
to realize that they use you and 
when they don't need you they 
dispose of you."

Sam Nunn. D-Ga., vice 
chairman of the subcommittee, 
already has said that other wit
nesses would be called in future 
weeks — including at least one 
other person who reportedly 
has inside information on mob 
activities. No date for those 
hearings has been set.

Last week, the subcommittee 
heard Bowdach. who was in
volved in South Florida crime 
activities before he was jailed, 
tell how he and his con
federates killed a partner in 
Bowdach's loan sharking busi
ness because they feared the 
partner was talking to police.

NO0ÖPV ¿N4I4Í 
'THF i iE v r r t r i

The French train hogs and the Italians train dogs to sniff out truffles, a fungus that 
grows in porous soil from three to 12 inches from the roots of oak and beech trees. 
Truffles are a great-and expensive-delicacy.

g t lg A K B E R  b H O P  f

a  I
According to Jocaj folklore, Monday ia a good day for getting a haircut!

an undetermined amount of 
cash, said McAnulty.

The n i^ t  of Aug. 2. officers 
in Natchitoches. La., arrested 
four men involved in a fight at 
a truck stop. A check of a cred
it ''a '‘d in their possession led. 
to charges of rape, robbery and 
kidnapping against Harry Alex
ander Jr., 19. of Houston, and 
Len Wayne Crofton, 23. address 
unknown.

Alexander was jailed in lieu 
of 8120.000. Crofton was jailed 
in lieu of 8150.000 bend.

Michael Perry Crofton. 18. 
and James Crofton Jr., 25, both 
brothers of Len Wayne Crofton, 
were each arrested and jailed 
in lieu of 85.000 bond.

Michael Crofton is charged 
with receiving a stolen credit 
card and James Crofton is 
charged with receiving stolen 
property.

The woman's car was foixxl 
stripped near Marshall, Texas.

Ho&fh.
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KODAK 
REPRESENTATIVE

$ 2 5 9 9

Grab on to THE HANDLE"*' It's as easy to use as it is to 
afford All you do is snap and crank out the pictures
that develops in minutes before your eyes 
Check these features: • Automatic exposure • Fixed 
focusing • Built-in hand grip • U ses flipflash and 
PR10 film

Frifloy, Aug. 11 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sotunloy, Aug. 12 
12 noon to 6 pjn. 

Come see "THE HANDLE" 
And if s New Componion

BEAUTIFUL COLOR 
PRINTS IN JUST 
MINUTES.
Color ft Irwtont. color It beoutIM, Color It letti
Thesfe yellow boxes are waiting to be filled with 
your memories. Pick up extra KODAK Film for all 
your fun times.

Elegant S A T IN LU X E”  Finish

»5 49
10 color exposures.

126-12 or 110-12 R h
Ysiir

Choke

Ì] 2211 Penyton Pkwy.

anejra
Savings 
Center

by voten in 1976.
Nunn had nqgrly 80 percent 

of the vote over five Democrat
ic opponents.

Both Nunn and Busbee will 
have Republican opposition, in 
November, but both are ex - , 
oected to win reflection in

heavily Democratic Georgia.
In northwest Gexgia's 7th 

District, the Aug. 29 Democrat
ic runoffs will match Rep. Lar
ry McDonald, a national leader 

jof the John Birch Society, and 
political newcomer Smith Fos
ter

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n t e r

2211 Perryton PoHcway

SPECIALLY PRICED 
Thursday— Friday— Saturday

b a n p *a i ^

p l a s t i c / ^  
strips

A M ndig^^

CORREQOL
Laxative 
30 Count

- tU iQ i^ A id

PLASTIC
STRIPS
70 Count

J& J 3 "  X 4 "  
S terile  
Pods

25
Count

flondjL

to e

•millMir

Shell 
N o-P est 

Strip

$ | 5 9

W il k in s o n

TW IN BLADE 
CARTRIDGES

With Free Raxor 
5 Count

Johnson's

ULTRA
SHEEN
Conditioner

8 Ox.
lar

PRESCRIPTKNiS
. >

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 

I AUTOMATIC ALLY BY COMPUTER I

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Fred Tinsley, Jr. 

665-6248
Butch Lair 
669-708f

•  ^ ---------  t  ^  8 , , _  ,

#  We A rve ttwning Heme PeHento 
e  ftCS. Card lieldert Welceiwi
e  IIVINOSONAUI
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturday

r

Smoked Beef 
Chicken  
Ham  
Turkey 
3 Oz. Pkgs.

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

Land O' Frost W affle Sliced

LUNCH MEATS

Seamless 400 Neclle 
100% Stretch Nylon

Stretch
Stockings

Reg. 79‘

COTTON BUNDS
0  Coordinating Prints
0  Calico Prints ■ 9 8 ‘

Th30
StucÜMfCfc
v\atKkjjc

Includes;
• TI-30 electronic calculator, with 46 functions 

students need for algebra, g-,rometry, trigonometry 
science.

•A big 224-page guidebook that unlocks the value of 
the TI-30 to schoolwork and everyday.

, • A sturdy denim-colored vinyl carrying case to 
protect the TI-30 wherever it goes.

• Operates on 9V battery (not included) or optional
, rechargeable kit.

YA
V $2.98

YA

YA

$ 1 5 9 9

School photographer.
Polaroid’s MinuteMaker.

M en 's and Boys'

BELTS

For Bry 
Colocolor 
Pictures 
in Go 

Seconds

OFF
$ ] T 9 9

New Shipment

Splosh Guards
of All Sizes

Fit Most Cars, Pickups, Vans, RV's

CAULKING
COMPOUND

All Wooden

B ALL BATS
By Wilton

Westbend
FlavO'Matic

All Wilson

BALI GLOVES

Coffee Pet
Makes 5 to 9 Cups

$ 1 0 4 ’Reg.
$12.49

Gibson's Discount Price

Rely-On

Bicycle 
Child Carrier
Strang, Fully Molded 

Pelypropline Seat 
Conies child up to 40 Lbt.

$10”

Sudofed Syrup

Rubbonnaid

ICE
CREAM
SCOOP

Roliovos natal-tinut 
Congottion 
Without Drewnott 
4 Ox. ......................

pseudoephedrine

hydrochloride

deconpestont

Stuffy
ivifhoiit drowsiness

: ^

relieves 
nasal/sinus 

I  congestion 
— * without

drowsiness

• • •• • •• •••• ••••

4 !l 07

100 Count
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Toseony Crystal

DESSERT SET

16 piece set 
Reg. $8.39
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•ACROSS

1 Mm m
8 PtKMflíX 

cagtn
9 Conc«t
12 Mnt
13 Word* of un- 

dtrsunding (2 
Mrd*)

14 ThrM (prtfix)
15 Orapod . 

g*rm*M •
16 Folk 

knowltdg*
17 ________Toch
18 Clamor
20 Frtnch tpa
22 Sawbucfc
23 Compau 

point
24 Look at
27 Holâ in-on*
29 Dirt
33 Oxyganatad
35 Minead oath
36 Told
37 Maddaning
40 In a difficult

position
42 Chinas* 

philosophy
43 Fiad

44 Pod^vagaubl* 
46 Male* a

Answor to f  ravtous Puni*

promis*
46 Ra^y for 

action (2 
wds.)

50 Ohio city
53 Gaological p*-' 

riod
54 Whoal 

stoppar
56 Brainstorm
58 Shad* tra*
50 Chartar
60 Faudal 

peasant
61 Caustic 

substanc*
62 Snow slider
S3 Horse's gait

QHDQC: ■  U U U U  ■  U U U  
Q o o o  ■  C D D O O I a n c  
B o n n a a o n a ■ b d d  
■ m b o d d  b b u d o d  
U L i a O B  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  a o u D u  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □

Q U U IO G O  □ no■ a o o D o o u u u  ODO I  □□□□ ■ a n n o
□ D O ■ □ □ □ □ ■ S O D O

DOWN

1 Fast aircraft 
(abbr.)

2 Above
3 Othello villain
4 Mark
5 Shut up
6 Entertainment 

group (abbr )
7 Gall
8 Watching

9 Engrave
10 AsfKolorad
11 Gallery , 

hanging ^
19 Place to sit  ̂
21 Roman deity '
24 New York City 

river
25 Tim* division <
26 Indian !
28 Blue-pencil
30 Opera princ* |
31 Family J

member |
32 Horn* of Eve ' 
34 Skillful

Destroyed 
Screwball (si.) 
Dying events 
Fourth month 

' Arm and hand 
joint

I Paris airport 
I Mention 
River in 
Europe

I Roman tyrant 
I Snakeliks fish 
i Cholar 
' Astern

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 1 20 21

22 1 23-

24_ 25 26 ■ 28 1 29 30 31 32

33 34 1■35

36 ■1 38 39

40 îf1 ■
44 1 « 47

48 49 1 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63
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Astro-Graph
By Bemice Bede Osol

August 11,1976
Even though you may not think 
so now, the good times are
rolling again for you this com
ing year. Someone influential 
is quietly pulling strings that 

• rfuti

21) You have a tendency today 
to create needless problems 
for yourself. Your talent for 
extricating yourself, howe#sr, 
will oet you out of it. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. »*Jan. 19) 
In any agreements today, the 
more generous you are the 
more you're apt to receive in 
return. Subdue tendencies to
be tightfisted. 

JAF

will greatly beneht your future.
LËb'(.)uÎy 23-Aug. 22) A member of your fa. .  your family might cause 
you some frustrating moments 
today, but being of a forgiving 
nature, you will quickly set 
things right again. Like to find 
out more about yourself? Send 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter by mailing 50 cents for 
each and a long, self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, Ra
dio City Station, N Y. 10019. Be

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. II) No
need to get your dander up 
today over one who tries to 
take credit for something you 
did. The praise won't go to a 
second-stringer.
PISCES (Feb. 26-March 20)
Over-analyzing will dilute your 
ability to appraise situations 
correctly today. Stay loose and
good fortune will smile on you. 
ARIES (March 21-April II) If y 
keep your nose to the grii 
stone today, the possibility for

sure to specify birth sign. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The

gain is very strong. To neglect 
duty for pleasure diminishes

more open and honest you are, 
the better your chances are for 
a happy day. Trying to cover up 
sensitive situations could re
sult in embarrassment for you 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) An 
initially negative event could 
turn out to be a forutnate 
happenstance today. It may not 
appear so at first, but condi
tions will take a unique twis.. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Getting uptight over what

your chances.
TAURUS (April 20-May 26) As
sociate with one with whom
you can relax and be yourself. 
You're not up to tolerating
domineering types. They coul 

holeour whole day.
"  (May 21-Jun* 20) Think

about the long-range aspects 
noof the job today and you won't 

be as apt to grumble about it. 
Knowi ng  t h e  b e n e f i t s
strengthens your effort. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

needs doing-will bog you down 
today. Relax. You'll not only
accomplish more, you'll do a 
good job. too.
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-D*C.

You'll be generally hicky today 
in most areas except finances. 
Leave the long-shots to those 
who gamble and are inured to 
losing.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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M cEnroe changes 
to boost popularity

By HANK LOWENKRON 
Atoodatod PPeu Writer

INDIANAPOUS <AP) -  
N i n e t e e n - y e a r - o l d  John 
McEnroe saya he is playing in 
the Mth U.& Open Clay Courts 
tennis championships with a 
new attitude designed to make 
him more popular with fans 
who have booed his antics 
around the world.

“ I regret a lot of things I’ve 
done," said the 1978 national, 
collegiate champion who joined 
the pro ranks this summer. 
“Before, I always thought I 
should question a linesman’s 
call when I felt it was wrong. 
But now I realise they (the 
fans! don’t  want that.”

McEnroe, a semifinalist at 
Wimbledon as an amateur in 
1977, made the conunents 
Wednesday after advancing to 
the third round in the men’s 
portion of the $210,000 tourna
ment.

McEnroe, of Douglaston, 
N.Y., seeded sixth, drfeated.. 
Victor Amaya 5-7, 6-2, 0-3 on a 
day all seeded players in the 
men’s tournament advanced.

Top-seeded Jimmy Connors, 
No. 2 Guillermo Vibe of Argen
tina, No. 3 Mamiel Orantes of 
Spain and No. 4 Corrado Baraz- 
zutti of Italy, each scored 
straight set victories along with 
No. 7 Jose Higueras of Spain, 
No. 10 Jamie raiol of Chile and 
No. 16 Phil Dent of Australia.

No. 11 Adriano Panatta of
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Bruce Peterson. 16. of Byron, 
Minn., in 1977 made a hole-in- 
one with his very first swii^ on 
a golf course at the Dodge 
Country Qub in Dodge Center, 
Minn.

Cauthen’s shoulder separated

Italy and No. 12 seed Balazs 
Taroezy of Hungary both ad
vanced in three sets.

In the women’s bracket, sev
en of the eight quarter-final 
spots were fUM by sixth-seed
ed Jeanne Evert, eighth-seeded 
Jeanne OuVhll, Argentina’s Vi
viana Gonzalee, Kate Latham, 
17-year-old (huoline Stoll, Val 
Ziegenfuss and Dana Gilbert.

Gilbert, who was listed 138th 
in recent rankingg by the Wom
en’s Tennis Asaociation, upset 
second-seeded Virgiraa Rim d, 
the 1978 Freiich Open champion 
from Romania, 6-3, 6-4.

‘i ’m going to do the best I 
can to change the fans’ attitude 
toward me,” said McEnroe. ”1 
told myself that last week after 
the crowd really got against me 
in South Orange (N .J.i.”

An observer remarked that 
McEInroe’s antics had earned 
him a comparison with Ro
mania’s Ilie Nastase, who is 
currently under suspension by 
the Association of Tennis Pro
fessionals for his actions..

‘T ve always admireil Nas
tase, but not for his behavior. I 
want to be known for my tennis 
ability, not for my behavior.

”I’m an emotional individual. 
It’s not going to be easy fight
ing them, lu t I realize tem
peramental oiAbursts are dis
tracting from my game. It 
doesn’t  make sense for me to 
do that.” he said.

SARA’TOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. 
(AP) — Steve Giuthen, the 
first jockey to earn more than 
I I  million in purses and the rid
er of 1978 Irip ie Oown winner 
Affirmed, has a  Bight shoulder 
separation that may jeopardise 
his ride in the upcoming Trav
ers Stakes.

Gsuthen was injired in a spill 
at Saratoga Wednesday anck 
taken to Saratoga Hospital 
where X-rays revealed no defi
nite f ra c tm . Dr. William New-

ey, the hoapitai’s cUef of radio
logy, said. The 18-year-old jock
ey was then released and taken 
to his family’s summer resi
dence in Saratoga.

“Steve Gsuthen suffered a 
slight se p ^ k m  of the right 
stenro-clavicular joint,” Dr. 
Newey said. “No definite frac
ture has been determined at 
this time. Steve has been re
leased hrom the hospital and no 
further report will be issued on

las condition until Thursday at 
9 a.m. (EDT>.”

Gsuthen and his mount. Cute 
As A Button, went down at the 
quarter mile pole as the pair 
were battling Prank's Ego for 
the lead in the third race. The 
3-year-old fiUy, who set the 
pace in the six-furlong race 
eventually won by Judging 
Man, sirffered a compound 
fracture of the cannon bone and 
had to be destroyed.

Ek". Newey would not specu-

uae on how long the injury 
would sideline the young jwk- 
ey. Cauthen was scheduled to 
ride Affirmed in the Travers 
Stakes Aug. 19 at Saratoga 
where Affirmed will renew his 

' rivalry with Alydar, the horse 
that finished second in each of 
the Triple Grown races.

It was the second major spill 
of Cauthen's short but glorious 
career. On May 23, 1977, the 
Walton, Ky., native was in
volved in a three-horse spill at

Belmont Park which also in- his left foot, one his ankle and
jired  Jorge Velasquez, the rid
er of Affirmed's arch rival. Al
ydar.

In the’incident, Cauthen. rid
ing Bay Streak, nffered a frac- 
tis’e of the right ulna bone, 
which runs to m  the elbow to 
the hand, a fractured rib, deep 
cuts over the right eye and th i 
back of the right and and mul
tiple abrasions and contusions.

Veiasquez, handUng Volney, 
suffered two broken bones in

one in his heel. The third rider 
in the spill Pat Dsy and his 
noount. Low Lead, were not 
hurt.

Gsuthen wss not the only rid
er injured in a qiill at Saratoga 
Wednesday. In the fifth race, 
jockey Alan Patterson was 
thrown when his mount, 
Shumaker, stumbled coming 
out of the gate. Patteron was 
taken to the hospital, suffering 
from a possible concussioa

Physicals require 
appropriate attire

P a m p a  High School 
tra in e r  Dennis McMeekin 
asked all athletes to “dress 
appropriately ” when they 
r e ^  for physicals at the 
PHS athletic builduig.

Boys in all high school 
sports except football and 
ba sk e tb a l l  a re  to take 
physicals tonight at 6. All 
girl athletes in grades 10-12 
are scheduled for physicals 
Tuesday night at the same 
time.

Approximately 85 boys 
r e p o r t e d  fo r  football  

'l^ysicals August 8.

Martin, Yanks arguing again

G)wboys to go 
with starters.

THOUSAND OAKS, (M f. 
(AP) — The Dallas Cowboys 
will go with their starting line
up most of the way in their 
battle Saturday in Denver in a 
rematch of Super Bowl XII, 
Coach Tom L a n ^  says.

“Some of the regulars will 
probably play as m u ^  as three 
quarters. I think the national 
television and the ‘Orange 
Crush’ crowd make this a little 
different from most pre-season 
games,” Landry said.

Landry said he probably will 
go with quarterback Roger 
Staubach the first half and al
ternate among Danny White. 
Glenn Carano and possibly 
rookie Ken Smith the last half.

Although he said veterans 
will play much of the game in 
the effort to beat Denver, Lan
dry added that the new players 
will see action. With 71 players 
in camp, plus holdout kicker 
Efren Herrera also on the ros
ter, Landry must cut the roster 
by 12 players next Tuesday to 
meet NFL 66-(daytf limits.

By HE31SCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Spsrts Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Billy 
Martin is still annoyed with 
Reggie Jackson, but all of a 
sudden, less than two weeks 
after their latest kiss-and- 
make-up session, the New York 
Yankees appear annoyed with 
Billy Martin.

And just when it seenned that 
all was going to be peaceful 
and serene until Martin reas
sumes the managerial reins in 
1960, the tismoil and con
troversy that has turned Yan
kee Stadium into a second 
Bronx Zoo resurfaced all over 
again.

The latest ftror ignited 
Wednesday when Martin, with 
the knowledge of dub President 
AI Rosen, summoned a handful 
of hand-picked writers to a 
question-and-answer luncheon 
session.

And over the spaghetti, ra
violi and steak pizzaioia, Mar
tin said that anger over Jack
son’s actions upon liis return

from a five-day suspension 
prompted him to resign as 
manager of the Yankees and to 
utter his ill-advised “ liar” com
ments about Jackson and own
er George Steinbrenner.

At the same time. Martin 
again said he was sorry that he

described Steinbrenner as a 
“convicted liar” but he refused 
to back down from his state
ment that Jackson is a “born 
liar."

“ I'll have to ask my parents 
if I was born a liar," Jackson 
said wearily Weckiesday night, 
“but other than that I'll say 
what I've been saying all year — 
I have no comment and I have 
nothing bad to say about 
anybody"

However, the controversial 
s l u ^ r  was sununoned to 
Steinbrenner's office less than 
an hour before Wednesday 
night's game with Milwaukee.

“He did the talking and I lis-

tened,” Jackson said. “ I re- 
q;>ect George Steinbrenner and 
that's all I'm gonna say I 
know what I said and what I 
feel but what he told me he told 
me in confidence.”

Reached at his New York ho
tel early today, Steinbrenner 
said his talk with Jackson was 
'“strictly for encouragement be
cause he was in a 2-for-23 
slump and the team needs and 
depends on him.”

All Steinbrenner would say 
about Martin's luncheon re
marks was that they "didn't 
accomplish a dam thing.” 

Asked if the Jackson situation 
was the reason he resigned. 
Martin replied:

“Basically, that's true — that 
and a slip of the tongue, saying 
something I didn't warX to say 
and didn't think would be print
ed I didn't mean it about 
(jeorge and I probably said it 

'  in jest, but 1 did mean it about 
the other guy."

Martin also scuttled reports 
that he is suffering from a 
problem with his liver.

"My health is good enough 
now that I could manage to
morrow if I wanted to "

Until he replaces Bob Lemon 
as manager of the Yankees in 
1960, Martin will serve as a 
consultant to Rosen, evaluating 
players in both the major and 
minor leagues

Houston tops sloppy Giants
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

“The way the game began was 
funny, real weird,” said Hous
ton relief pitcher Ken Forsch.

Funny to the Astros, maybe, 
battling to get out of last place 
in the N a t k ^  Leagtte West.

They got off to a 4-0 lead in 
the first inning Wecfciesday as 
the San Francisco Giants com
mitted a balk and two errors, 
including one by pitcher Jim 
Barr, got another run on a 
four-base error in the seventh 
and pBed a 6-5 victory over 
the division leaders.

“These games do happen.” 
said Giants Manager Jpe Alto
belli, whose team won the night 
before with the help of brilliant 
fielding. “We've just got to for
get it and think about what's 
coming up.”

With a loss they'd love to for
get behind them and their lead 
down to a half-game over the 
Cincinnati Reds, the Giants 
moved to Los Angeles for

tonight's opener of a four-game 
series with the third-place 
Dodgers, also within striking 
distance of f ii^  place.

“Speaking as a pitcher, I 
think Cincinnati is the best of 
the three teams because they 
have such great hitting,” said 
Forsch, who saved Wednes
day's victory for Mark Lemon- 
gelio, 8-10, by retiring the dan
gerous Jack Clark on a popup, 
leaving a runner at third base.

G ark belted his 18th home 
run of the season, cutting the 
Houston lead to 4-2 in the first, 
but he also made the game's 
most costly error. He dropped 
Terry Puhl's fly ball to right 
field in the seventh, and Puhl 
scored as Clark chased the

“The sun was no different 
than it always is, but I guess it 
was a factor,” said Clark, 
whose disappointments also in
cluded popping out with the 
bases loaded in the fifth.

A major league fielding 
record was tied Wednesday — 
obviously not by the Giants.

Lemongello tied the mark for 
putouts by a pitcher, five, and 
said later, “All I know is that I . 
was running back and forth to 
first base a lot.”

He ran to first to take six 
throws from first baseman Bob 
Watson, but his foot missed the 
b a ^  on one of the plays

^ o s  Cabell, who went 3-for-3 
before leaving the game with . 
an upset stomach, was Hous
ton's hitting star. Terry 
Whitfield belted a two-run 
homer in the righth to cut the 
Astros' lead to 64. and the Gi
ants scored once in the ninth 
before Forsch stopped them.

“ It seems like all the games 
we've won have gone that 
way,” said Astros Manager Bill 
Yirdon.

Nipp misses no-hitter
By The Associated Press

Mort Nipp came within 
two outs of pitclang a no
hitter Tuesday nigltt in San 
Antonio's 1-0 Texas League 
baseball victory over El 
Paso.

In other action. Midland 
trounced Amarillo, 134, Ar
kansas edged Tulsa, 6-5, and 
Sh r e v e p o r t ' s  gam e at 
Jackson  was postponed 
because of rain.

Nipp gave up only one hit. 
a fluke one-out single in the 
bottom qf the ninth, by Terry 
Staty. Staty's hit bounced off 
Nippts leg and glanced in the 
direction of third base. A 
throw to first was too late 
and Nipp missed his chance 
for a no hitter. His record is 
row 4-2. Steve Eddy, who 
wrrendered only three hits, 
took the loss for the DiaUos. 
He is row 5-9.

San Antonio's lone run

came in the foirth when 
C h arlie  Meyers singled 
home Ron Roenicke, who 
had reached on an error.

Eric Grandy drove in five 
runs as Midland coasted to a 
13-4 v ic to ry  over the 
A m a r i l l o  Go l d  Sox.  
Amarillo's Don Ilertsen had 
a two-run homer Jeff 
Albert, row 8-9. was the win
ning Cubs pitcher Gary 
Pickert's reexd  dropped to 
5-12 with the loss.

Dave B ialas' two-run 
homer aided the Arkansas 
Travelers in their come- 
from-behind 6-5 victory over 
the Tulsa Drillers. Tulsa 
jumped out to a 56 lead 
before Bialas' honner cut the 
margin to 52.1110 Travelers 
whittled away at the l\ilsa 
lead and finally pulled ahead 
in the fifth with two runs on a 
single by Leon Durham and 
a sacrifice fly by Bialas.

Tiger rooters have new heroes
DETROIT (AP) -  Many of 

the 30,515 fans at Tiger Sta
dium Tuesday night came to 
see Mark Fidrych, but they left 
talking about Kip Young and 
Tim Corcoran.

Young, who was given the 
start when Fidrych was unable 
to make his long-awaited return 
because of recurring shoulder 
miseries, picked up his fourth 
straight complete ganne victory 
and Corcoran slaihmed his first 
homer of the season, an eighth
inning grand slam, as the De
troit 'ngers beat the Texas 
Rangers 52.

Corcoran had won several 
s p r i n g  training exhibition 
games with home n s u  the last 
two seasons, but becanne the 
last regular outfielder in the

American League to connect 
for the CHTuit when he depos
ited a Jim Umbarger curve 
ball in the upper deck in right 
field with the bases loaded in 
the eighth inning.

Umbarger, 4-7, replaced 
Texas starter Fergie Jenkins at 
the start of the inning and Rus
ty Staub greeted him with a 
double. Jason Thompson sin
gled and Steve Kemp walked to 
load the bases. Milt May 
fanned but Corcoran connected 
on a two-strike pitch.

“With two strikes on me I 
choked up on the bat a couple 
inches because 1 just wanted to 
make contact,” Corcorim said. 
“ He hiBig a curve ball and I 
got all of it.”

Corcoran has been platooned 
with Mickey Stanley or John

Wockenfuss most of the season, 
and he thought Manager Ralph 
Houk might pinch hit for him 
with the lefthanded Umbarger 
on the mound.

“ I didn’t think Umbarger was 
pitching that well tonight and I 
knew if I pulled Corky they 
would bring in a righthander,” 
Houk said.

“ I used to get frustrated 
when I hit the ball well, but 
wasn’t getting the hits,” Corco
ran said, “but (Tiger batting 
coach) Gates Brown has been 
working with me to keep my 
confidmee u p "

Young, 4-1, held the Rangers 
hitless until Toby Harrah sin
gled with one out in the sixth 
i n n i n g .  Harrah eventually 
scored to tie the game at 1-1 
when Young made a wild throw 
on a pickoff attempt and Mike 
Hargrove hit the first of his two 
sacrifice flies.

Texas took the lead in the 
eighth on singles by Juan Ben- 
iquez and Harrah and Har
grove's second sacrifice fly.

Singles by Corcoran. Phil 
Mankowski and Lou Whitaker 
produced the Tigers' first run 
in the fifth.
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Drastic changes obvious around 
head grid coach’s office at Rice

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTCm (AP) -  It’s quite 
obvious there have been some 
drastic changes in the adminis- 

* tration of the head football 
coaches’ office at Rice Univer
sity.

h sy  Albom, who replaced his 
former boss Homer Rice ear
lier this year, recently rushed 
in bubbling with enthusiasm, 
chatted with a former Rice 
player, fielded two phone calls 
and apologised for being late.

The same scene one year ago 
found Rice calmly sitting be
hind his neatly arranged desk 
waiting for an interviewer to 
arrive. No phones rang. Every
thing had been fitted into the 
day’s schedule with computer 
efficiency.

Artom, a fiery competitor 
right down to tlw red hair, 
wants to continue Rice’s plan of 
returning the Owls to a respect
ed position in the Southwest 
Conference, but he’ll do M hH 
way.

“Coach Rice was a low key 
individual but when he got dis- 
turbad about something you 
knew his pulse,” said Albom, 
Rice's (kfensive coordiiMtcr 
during a 1-10 campaign last 
year.

“ I'm  probably more the emo
tional t i ^  and not as even keel

as Coach Rice. Everybody has 
his own way of coaching foot
ball. Anything you do that is 
unnatural the players will pick 
it up. The players see through 
people who are false r i ^  
away.”

Albom also is junking much 
of Rice’s triple pocket com
bination offense that produced 
the SWe passing chanq>ion two 
years in a row in favor of a 
more balanced naming attack.

(Quarterback Randy Hertel, 
who became first freshman in 
SWe history to win the passing 
title last year, is back for his 
sophomore campaign and he’ll 
have a set of the league’s finest 
receivers for targets-flfth year 
catchers David Houser and 
Doug (Xaminghom.

• “We’ve got to be more bal
anced, ” Albom said. “You’ve 
got to have the facility to take 
advantage of what people are 
giving you. Idon tthh ikw ecan  
drop back and throw the ball 56 
or 66 times a game and be suc
cessful.”

Hertel was throwing at such 
a frantic pace by the end of 
last ssaaon that defonasa w ve 
virtually ignoring the run and 
waiting for the pam.

No mors, says Albom, who 
will sat up his offWise In sn I 
formation and apBt backs to.

take advantage of both running 
and passing.

“We’ve got some guys who 
can run the ball,” said Albom, 
reeling off the names of Earl 
Cooper, (Calvin Fance, Guy 
Booker and O dric Johnson and 
Bo Broeren.

Cooper, a 52, 220 pounder, 
was the team’s leading rusher 
last year with-566 yards on 135 
carries.

Houser, who caught 55 passes 
last season and 52 the year be
fore, needs 48 catches this sea
son to set a SWC career recep
tion record ctarently held by 
TCU’s Mike Rcidro.

Cunningham, who was lead
ing the nation in receiving two 
years ago when a hand injury 
forced him out of the lineup, is 

. getting a  fifth year of ejigibllity 
because of another injiry In t h e ' 
second game of the 1977 season.

The Riioe defense p v e  up an 
average of 41.6 points ler game 
lost year but with eight return
ing starters, Albom soys the 
Owl defenders will be 100 per 
cent better.

“ A lot of playing defonse is 
just wanting to f s t  the job done 
bad enough,” Albom said. 
“During ipilng training we got 
Into a basic scheme and said 
dre wouldnl get out of that un
til we could do R ri#R. Ihen

we asked them to be aggres
sive.”

Did he find it necessary to 
teach aggression? “You don’t 
teach aggressiveness, you de
mand it,” Albom said.

Principle defensive returnees 
include junior linebacker Rob
ert WilUamson of Waco and 
tackle Dwight Moyer, San An
tonio. (Xher returning starters 
are  comerbacks Don Rutledge. 
Rickey Thomas and Don Par
rish and free sMety Carlton 
Derrett.

Despite Albora’s iqibeat op
timism, the Owls still must 
open the season against four 
1977 bowl teams, Iowa State. 
Texas, Oklaharoa and Loui
siana State.

“We have two ways to look at 
that,” Albom said. “We can 
hang our heads because we are 
playing those people or you can 
say ‘Hey, we are going out and 
attack and let the cards fall 
where they fall.”

Albem said he recalled it 
being written about a Rice 
team during Al (Conover’s reign 
as head coach that the Owls 
were the beat 54 team in the 
nation.

“ I know w t’ve got a  tough 
schedule ahead of us but I don’t 
want to have that distinctian 
again,” Albom said.
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WASHINGTm (AP) -  Itie 
Afhcukure Deptrtment’i  pro
motion of famwr-UHSxitunier 
markcting is in trouble in Con- 
ircso, evon thou(h a survey

last winter found that SI per
cent of the papulation buys 
some food directly from farm
ers a t roadside stands and the 
like.

Opponents say that it simply 
hasn’t proved itself in II 
moiahs.
' The law to revive that kind of 
shoppinf came in response to 
consumer demands for fresher 
foods and complaints by both 
farmers and consumers that 
the 1C percent or more of the 
food dollar that goes to “mid
dlemen" is too much.

Under the law,‘ the Agricul
ture Department approves and

underwrites plana submitted by 
state agriculture agencies to 
develop new projects — horn 
conferences w h n  farmers 
share marketing ideu  to bring
ing consumer ctHtps and small 
farm ers together to setting up 
inner-dty market stalls.

About 13,000 direct-marketii^ 
outlete were in operation when 
the measure was passed in late 
1971. the department says, com
pared to three times as many

regular food Rores. It did not 
have 1971 figures.

Direct sales account for only 
, a small part of the food sold in 

the cowtry, the departntent 
u y s  — I  percent of the fruits 
and vegetables, for eiample.

But some small farmers 
make siieable portions of their 

, annual incomes that way. For 
example, spot checks of road
side stands in 17 states in 1976 
found 1201 million in gross

sales.
Last year, supporters such as 

incoming Houm Appropriations 
C ^ m itte e  O uirm an Jamie L. 
Whitten, D-Miss . and Rep. 
Frederick W. Richmond, D- 
N.Y., proposed to make the ex
pansion. program permanent. 
That pliui became a bid to ex
tend it for six years and then 
for three.

Now the House Agriculture 
Committee has approved, 26 to

6. a one-year extcnsioa, to Sept. 
30, 1979. The Senate has passed 
an identical measure.

The conunittee said it intends 
that ongoing projects be com
pleted and no new gnes started. 
The Carter administratioo 
budget-makers didn’t want 
even that.

The spending level will be the 
same ll.S million a year.

Republicans such as Rep. 
Charles Grassiey of Iowa and

European farmers produce more as surplus grows
ny THOMAS KENT 

Asssdaied Press Writer
BEEZ, Belgium (AP) — With 

West Europe’s stockpiles of 
surplus milk and butter climb
ing ever higher, farmers like 
Henri Mauroy are hard at work 
these days — producing still 
more milk and still more but
ter.

The European Common Mar
ket countries' warehouses are 
bulging this summer with 811,- 
000 tons of surplus milk powder 
— enough to powder over all of 
Manhattan two inches deep — 
and 420,000 tons of butter, an 
all-time record. There are 273,-

000 tons too much beef, and ex
cess sugar may add up to l.S 
million tons by autumn.

But like nuuiy farmers. Mau
roy dismisses claims that 
something is drastically wrong 
with European agriculture — 
that the (Common Market’s ag
ricultural system is wasting 
money on a price-support sys
tem that encourages over
production and smaii-farm in
efficiency

In mud-spattered work boots 
and chomping a cigar, with a 
beret covering his stubby gray 
hair, the 54-year-old Mauroy 
stirs his farm's own cream into
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a cup ot conee ana oeciares;
“A farmer is a citixen, too, 

and has a right to Uve. If you 
don't have a support poUcy for 
agriculture, farming will fall 
apart and it will just sweU the 
numbers of unemployed”

The Common Market nations 
— Britain. France, West Ger
many, Italy, Ireland. Denmark, 
B e l g i u m .  Holland and 
Luxembourg — have long Uved 
with their “butter mountains’' 
and “beef mountains,” the sur
plus produce of the nine na 
tions’ joint agricultural poUcy.

But now. there may finally be 
enough pressure for substantial 
change in the way the agricul
tural system works — largely 
brought on by Britain and West 
Germany, which beUeve the 
Common Market can no longer 
afford agricultural extrava
gance.

Is it just extravagance? More 
than 9 million people in Com
mon Market countries earn 
their living horn agriculture, 
and have always made up a 
powerful votili bloc. The 
“common agricultural policy” 
is part of the bedrock of Uie 
Common Market and has two 
related purposes; to shield the 
nine countries from imports of 
cheaper foreign food, and to 
support the prices European 
farmers get from their produc
tion.

As in thè United States, this 
is a time when the survival of 
small farms is threatened by 
rising costs and other economic 
pressures

With the supports, the Com
mon Market is able to produce
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91 per cent of all grains it con
sumes. 100 percent of the po
tatoes. 96 percent of the sugar, 
79 percent of the fruit, more 
than enough milk products. 97 
percent of the meat. And agri
cultural exports totalled 111.8 
billion in 1976, compared with 
total farm production of 6106 
billion.

Meanwhile, price supports 
cost the Common Market some 
$12 biiUon a year, and and in 
Brussels, good-quality steak 
costs $4.37 a'pound, butter $2.27 
a pound, milk S3 cents a quart. 
In New York, the prices would 
be $2.50 for the steak. $1.49 for 
the butter, 49 cents for the 
milk.

European consumer groups 
have complained about both the 
prices and the surpluses while 
other people in the world 
starve.

But supporters of the policy, 
led by Common Market Agri
culture Commissioner Finn 
Gundelach, say support pay
ments are le»  than four-tenths 
of one percent of the nine coun
tries’ total economic output, 
that much of the money goes to 
improve farms, rural villages 
and living standards, and that 
some food is distributed to 
needy nations.

Farmers insist they need the 
support. Raw materials costs 
shot up 10 percent last year. 
“And I don't think the stocks 
are really as big as they 
seem," adds Mauroy, whose

123-acre farm 40 miles south of 
Brussels is large by Belgian 
standards.

“ If there was a war or crisis 
of some sort, we'd need them”

Mauroy, who has about 30 
cows, himsdf takes no support 
money in butto- or milk, be
cause he sells that part of his 
production to neighbors. But he 
also grows about 25 acres of 
wheat, which he sells to a coop
erative at a support price fixed 
by the Common Market.

Opposition to the farm policy • 
is now growing from Britain, 
Italy and West Germiuiy, but 
for different reasons. Italy 
claims more support should go 
for crops grown in southern Eu
rope. Britain and West Germa
ny — the country which produc
es mdst of the surplus butter — 
are more industrialized than 
such nations as France. Ireland 
and Denmark and thus more 
willing to take some heat from 
farmers. TTiey are interested 
mostly in controlling how much 
money the policy costs.

Common Market officials say 
they will probably reexamine 
the policy this fall, an impor
tant step with Spain. Portugal 
and Greece, all big farm pro
ducers. joining the Common 
Market in the next few years.

Already, the Common Market 
is taking some steps to cut 
stockpiles. Dairy herds are 
being transform ^ into beef 
herds, milk powder is feeding 
pigs and poultry, schools get

bargain milk for limches and 
consumers get cut-rate ‘Christ
mas butter" at year’s end. Sup
ports may be cut several 
months a year to discourage 
production.

But because of heavy farm 
lobby pressure, stockpiles and 
high food prices may always be 
part of European agricuiture. 
Mauroy, who himself belongs to 
a farm union's governing coun
cil, says that even with all the 
advantages Common Market 
farmers receive, “we have to 
keep working harder and hard
er just to stay in the same 
place."

Emergency program

Members of the Wheeler 
County Volunteer Ambulance 
Service and the Wheeler County 
Sh e r i f f ' s  D epartm ent are 
sponsoring a program for 
elderly citizens who live alone.

The program consists of 
m a k i n g  avai lab le  to all  
residents of the area a  plastic 
vial which will contain an 
information sheet. The sheet 
will contain information vital to 
the persons survival and be 
p la c ^  in a plastic vial and taped 
to the upper she lf ‘ of the 
refrigerator on the right • hand 
side. In this way any emergency 
personnel entering the home will 
know exactly where to find it.

For more information or a 
speaker call: 826-5961.

Pope Paul’s coffinmoved 
to St. Peter’s Basilica
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  The 

coffin of Pope Paul VI lay in 
state before the main altar of 
St. Peter’s Basilica today as 
thousands began filing past it. 
opening two days public 
homage before the funeral and 
burial Saturday.

mer residence at Castel Gan- 
dolfo, 13 miles south of Rome, 
where the 80-year-old leader of 
the world's Roman Catholics 

The plain oak casket was 
brought to Christendom’s larg
est church early Wednesday 
evening from the papal sum-

Engineer asked to 
lead Portugal
LISBON, Portugal (AP) — 

President Antonio Rmalaho 
Eanes has asked Alfredo Nobre 
da Q nta. an engineer from one 
of the Salazar dictatorship's 
great industrial empires, to 
form Portugal’s ninth govern
ment since the 1974 revolution. 
But the angry reaction of the 
outgoing Socialist prime minis
ter, Mario Soar«, clouded 
Nobre da Costa’s chances of 
iiniqg up a majority in Parlia
ment.

“The president has not lived 
up to the constitution,'' said 
SMres Wednesday night after 
Eanes informed him he had 
named Nobre da Costa, a 55- 
year-old technocrat and politi
cal independent, to rjcceed the 
Socialist leader.

Asked whether his party 
would support Nobre da Costa, 
Soares replied: “Eanes didn’t 
even ask us that.’’

Soares, who has headed the 
last two governments, appeared

Wallace gets 
medical check

BIRMINGHAM. AU. (AP) -  
Gov. George C. Wallace cn-
t  e r  e d University 
Wednesday for a 
quipping that he has to^ 
shape to deal with th e . 
LegisUture.

Wallace aaid he would under
go routine tsMs in connection 
with the paralyBiacauMdbyan 
assassination attempt in 1972 
while he was campaigning for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination.

"I look after myself.'’ Wal
lace told reporters. ’’Wlien you 
deal with the LegisUture as I 
have done in the paM few 
ym rf, you have to May in good 
condiUm.’’

He said he had planned to 
have the taMs run asriicr, but 
daUyad tb m  until aftsr a iva- 
cUI UgWatlvt iM ton  that tnd- 
ed Friday night.

A h o a ^  Kxikoman aaid 
tb t  taata are expsctad to take 
several days.

angry because the president did 
not ask his party, Portugal's 
largest, to form still another 
goverment.

The Socialists hold 102 of the 
263 seats in Parliament, 29 
short of a majority but enough 
to prevent Nobre da Costa from 
getting one if the 40 (Communist 
members also oppose him. 
Communist party leader Alvaro 
Cunhal said he did not think 
Eanes had violated the con
stitution by naming an inde
pendent. But he refused to say 
whether the Oxnmunists would 
support him.

Soares’ first government, a 
one-party minority cabinet, fell 
last December. Then he formed 
a coalition with the con
servative Social Democratic 
Center Party, but the con
servatives (Mected on July 24 
and Eanes fired Soares.

Nobre da CosU, a graduate 
of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, was chosen by 
industrialist Antonio Qiampali- 
maud when he was 27 to head 
P 0 r  t u g a I ' s biggest cement 
plant. Four years later Cham- 
palimaud made him technical 
director of the nation’s only 
steel mill, and after eight years 
he became head of EFACES, 
an electronics giant.

Champalimaud fled to Brazil 
when leftist miUtary officers 
ousted dictator Antonio Sala
zar’s  successor, Marcello Caet- 

~ino, in 1974. But by the Nobre 
da CosU was chUf adminis
trator of the government oil 
company and eKaped harsh 
treMment.

He was named minister of in
dustry in 197« in the last of the 
six provisional governments 
after the revolution, lost out 
when Soeres took over but wa» 
brought buck by the Socialist 
leader eight months later. 
Soaras did not reappoint him 
when he formed his second gov
ernment, and Nobre da Coata 
haa bam  naaing  his owndvU 
engkiesrlng firm

Friends daacribe Mm as “po- 
Utically indepsndent m d in- 
tsiUctually Hbwal”

died Sunday night after a heart 
attack.

A small ggoup of priests 
stood vigil through the night in 
the closed basilica before the 
great bronze doors opened to 
admit the public at 7 a.m.

The coffin was draped in red. 
Atop it was an opdn Gospel, 
and flanking it were a crucifix 
and a single burning candle, 
symbolic of entemal life.

A black Mercedes hearse 
brought the papal casket to the 
Vatican from CUstd Gandolfo, 
where more than 60,000 persons 
viewed the body in the three 
days before it was placed in the 
triple coffin of cypress, lead 
and oak.

More than 4,500 police and se
curity men lined the route and 
guarded the motorcade against 
attacks from the left-wing ter
rorists who have plagued Italy 
for months. It was the biggest 
concentration of security forces 
since the kidnapping and mur
der of former Premier Aldo 
More.

As helicopters buzzed over
head, the 11-car motorcade 
stopped briefly at the Basilica 
of St. John Lateran, the pope’s 
cathedral as bishop of Rome 
where Pope Paul prayed three 
months ago for his murdered 
friend Moro. (Urdinal Ugo Po- 
letti, the vicar of Rome, read 
the prayers for the dead before 
a crowd of several thousand, 
and the motorcade got under 
way again.

C lo th ^ p e d  barricades held 
b a c k  a one-thirdcapadty 
crowd of 35,000 as Vatican ush
ers in formal dress bore the un
draped coffin through St. Pe
te r’s Square. A group of cardi
nals and several bunked other 
prelates holding burning can
dles chanted the'litany for the 
dead as the body was placed 
before the altar where Pope 
Paul and his predecesaon had 
said Mass.

More and more cardinals 
were arriving in Rome for the 
funeral Saturday, the nine-day 
mourning period afterward, 
and t h ^  conclave to elect 
Pope Paul’s auccemor which 
will begin sometime during the 
week of Aug. 30.

John J. Carberry of S t Louis, 
tVilliam Baum of Washington. 
D.C., and HunRierto S. Me
deiros of Boston were the first 
Americtn cardinals to arrive.

Cardinal Joseph Cordeiro qi 
KaracM, Pakistan, said the 
cardinals from the Third World 
have an important but not a 
dacisive role in choosing Paul’s

Steve Synuns of Idaho led par- 
Iimentai7  hit-ancki» oper
ations against the extensionB.

When they commented at all, 
they said the aid to farmers’ 

'm arkets and street sales from, 
trucks was a form of govem- 
meiM interference in food re
tailing.

Democrats such as Rep. 
Dawson Mathis, D<»a.. said no 
one knows where the $2 million 
so far has gone or whether 
farmers have been helped.

Barbara Schlei. head of the 
Agricuhural Marketing Service, 
was told to be present Tuesday 
when the committee acted, to
answer the questions. No one 
asked any.

A four-page fact sheet on the 
program published Wednesday 
by the department says that 
roadside stonds and pick-your- 
own operations dominated the 
outleta in 1976.

The department has spent the 
$2 million on new projects in 23 
states and Puerto Rico, it said.

The largest grant was $219,- 
186 for an Oregon-Waahington 
program of education, finding 
farmers who want to sell that 
way and testing mini-markets 
operated by growers in rota
tion.

The smallest. $24,978, went to 
Alaska for producer-consumer 
education and a market at the 
Fairbanks fairgrounds selling 
radishes, cabbage, potatoes and 
other short-season crops.

Other grants have gone for 
t e s t ^  door-to-door produce 
selling, printii^ handbooks, 
compiling regulations on direct 
marketing, films and other pro
motions.

The recently released depart
ment survey found that about 
38 percent of U.S. househdds 
went to a ootaitry roadside 
stand, half as many went to a 
pick-your-own farms or or-

chards and 16 percent patron
ized a  d ty  termiera’ market

Traffic and other travel haa- 
sles were the major oongilaints 
cited by both thcae who do and 
those who deni take ad v an tiy  
of direct marketing.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fed
eral payment ratee for farmers 
whose cattle herds have been 
hit by brucellosis have been 
raised by up to $190 a head by 
the Agriculture Dejiartment to 
more cloaeiy reflect market 
values of lost animals, officials 
said.

Paul Becton. director of the 
brucellosis-eradication pro-
grani, said that rates are now 
$250 for registered cattle, up 
from $100; $150 for unregistered 
dairy cattle, up from $50; and a 
new payment of $25 for heifer 
calves. The $50 rate for unre
gistered beef cattle wasn’t 
changed.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ber
nard Cantor, vice president of 
the Farm Credit Banks of 
Springfield, Maas., becomes 
deputy governor for finance of 
the independent Farm Credit 
Administration on Monday.

Before taking the Springfield 
job in 1974, CaiXor was an offi
cer of American Standard 
Products Inc. for 20 years.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF thU dal«, Aufust t, IITS, 1,

Billy R. McDowell, will be reapon- 
■ ...................... TiSoaeilMe for M débil oibar Iban I 

Incurred by me.
Billy R. McDewell

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE Ne. Nd. A.P. * 

A M. A a iu t lltb, F.C. degree. 
Friday llib Training Program.

LOST a rouND

h A lk  Notices
LOST; BLACK Englisb Setier. 
Female, 7 monlhs oiJ, ebaia collar
and lags. In Norfb Creel viclally. 

aro. Md-ISN aller Z p.m.Rewar

aTAHON BY PUBUCATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF GRAY 
TO: Any and all of the unknown 

beirs of ibe following named de- 
ccaied peraen, to wit: MyrUe Ball; 
and all unknown claimants or their 
heirs or other pertons, named or un
named, claiming any legal or equit
able title or interest In Ibe herein de-

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE: Cafe doing eicellent. 

busineti on Highway ISZ. Call ' 
MS-SIll or MS-1I4S.

scribed property, whose whereab
outs and addrcsaca are nnknown.

'I aincarsly hope It will b t a 
nuin who will c a n  eapsdally 
for the poor,’’ he aaid.

Yen are hereby commanded to ap- R IJC  
pear at the bearing before the Spe- 9 E R W IV E 9
rial Com miaiioaers appointed by the ..... .
Judge of the ZZSrd Judtcial DUtrict GOOD BACKHOE work at a price
Court of Gray County, T eu i. U aa- yea can afford. Trenching and
sess the damages occasioned by the small PVC pipe laying. Leak ra- '
condemnation of the hereinafter -  pairs, also fencing and^stockpond '
described property to be held at the setUng. Call P and M Ditching. 
Courtroom of the nSrd Judicial Dis- MS-MU.
trict Court of the Gray County Conr- -------------------------------------------
tbouac. Gray County,Teiaa, at IS:M UNIQUE HOfMES
o’clock A.M., on the first Monday Unconvantlenal iatcrior aad t i -  ‘ 
^ e r  the aspiratiM of forty-two (41) |,rior flauii deiigna. Call MS-ISM.
days from the date of Issuance __________ , ---------—--------- —
h e r ^ ,  that U to say Momiay, the poR YOUR ditching neada, gas aad '  
lltb day of September 1171, and water tinea, house foundaUoaa, ca ll, 
answer the PedUra of the Mate of g and D Ditching. Mt-TtSS ar 
TeiaaPlalnUff, in tbt suit styled Thd las-iiM - *
State rf Tessa V. Myrtle Ball EiUte, '
et al, wherein the State of Tesas Is _____ _______ ____ ' '
Plslntlff and Shirley Wallace; APPL REPAIR
Elmer Rook; Nell ñiíibright. Tas
Asseasor-Collector for Alaaraed In- __________ ____________
dependent School District; Jack ,  ClANK S WASHER SERVICE 
Back, Tat Atscasor-Collector for Serrice and ParU, oyer M year» la 
Gray County and the State of Tesai; Pampa Keamore Catalina, Slg- 
any and all of Ibe unknown boirs of
the foHowina-named deceaaed per- tm  Heel Rd. MS-MSl
son, to wit: MyrUe Ball; and alt ua- .............. . n -i .i—. i
known claimants or their beirs or f  A D P F N T D Y  
other persons, named or unnamed, V P ^ u n E iw  ■ K ■
claiming any legal or equitable title ' ............ - ■—
or interest In the herein described RALPH BAXTER
property, are Defaadants, which CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
PetiUen was filed with the Judge of ADDITION-REMODBUNO 
the ZUrd Judicial District Court of PHONE MS-SIM
Gray Caunty, Tosas, on the lltb day ----------------------- '-------------------
of July, im , aad the nature of which ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. J é K
suit is as follows: contractors, Jerry Rssgaa,

The suit Is a proceeding in eminent Mt-1747 or Karl Parka, Ml-MM.
domain In which the State of Tesas is --------------------------------
coademnlng, at the requeet of the BUILDING OR Rcmodeliag ef all 
State Highway and Public Tranapor- types. Ardall Lance. MS-MM.
tation Commitslon, for highway -------------------------------------------
purposes, which arc public pur- aamiTmiA asm  wmaaMinmin 
poaat, the followlag-described tract *
ot land situated in Gray County, _____ _______________________

BÍta.'TsM M »uare feet land ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roet- 
ef iMT'enrflüfM *"*■ C«*»®'» CaWn«U, COUSUr tOpS,

« d  V  BiSi’k »1 Vf tie  AÍli?«.d*
Towaaife, Gray County. Tessa ac-
?2ííídfd‘ln*Vri¡mi*n CONSTRUCTION - AddI-

by the hairs of the W. J. Ball Estate -  smsitbv
by Partition Agroement dated June _ tA fw iM T
4. INI. and r ^ r d e d  In Voluma IM. BuUdiag, remoArilag rapalriag.
Page St of the Deed Racerds of Gray _  Call Ml-Mw

Y Íi'a r. aoUflad that .aid heart.« f  ÓÑsTRUOT^^^^
has been set for the ahovo-stated ?  . • J i f l i*  ?■
hour, date and placa, and to appaar 
at same aad praaanl such cyldenct a****-
as you may wish. You art farther " ■ ■ ..... . .......... •
noMed to appear and aaswer said B IB C  C O N T R A C T  
PcUUononorhaforesaiddato.ifyon I I .
elect to do ee. If you elect to appear '
aad ana war hefera said data, da so at HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
the DUtrict Clark's Office, Gray stoeas, dryers, ramodaUag, rati- 
Coanty Cenrthouse, Pampa, Tasas. danUat, commercial. Call IN TNI.

The iaterasto of said ahova-namad , , ,■
Dalcadaato are that thay aithcr own / w e e iE B A I  C B B td l/* E  
or claim aa iatorest In said Koperiy V C rE B IC A L  9 E K V I\» k  
suhiact to uapaid accrutd tasoa.

If thU ritauon is not sorvod within e u  auwb
ninety (B) days after its Issuance, it 
shall M returned forthwith. ;

GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS at *•** "  Christy M M Ill
Grny County, Tosas, thU 1st day «( . . Z S , r r r ~ .  r rAuguri, i r l .  NEED Ahandy man? CaU MM47I

Camarón Marsh MB-7III.
Frad Tkompaea m — .n n l̂l■l■lll

Rahart L. B m o n ^  O R N E R A L  R E P A IRSPEUAL COMMISSIONERS W KIW EHAE H E rM IK
R-II Anguat I, II, IT. 14, tlTI ' ' ■

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
.  .  Part«. Ntw 6  Usad rators far sala.PERSONAL

RENT OUR stoamas carpat elaan- * * MMNI
lag macMna, One Haur MarttnU-
lag. IMT N. Hahart. CaU N»-TTII INSULATION
far lafarmattoa aad appatatsaeat.

ALCOHOLIcil ANONYMOUS aad TMIMACON MSUUTION 
Al-Aaaa maeto Maaday, Friday I  Ml W. Foster MP4N1
p.m. MMh W. Browa, IH-IMI. ---------------------------- --------------

MARY KAY CwaMtlM.frw7ari^Bto ^ ^ ! i íü 7 K « M y ^ ia 4 *  < 
suppliet, sad deliveries. Call »*
Derelhy Vangha, Caasaltant. •  a aa.s«».iAw N

- _ PAINTING <
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad n av irt a iis r rc a  ‘
I Al-AB#^Tw#4By sb4 pa in tin o  and dcporatim o

DO YOU have a leved «M wfU a 
driaklM prwMeiaT Can Al-Aaaa. s K V Í ! ! ! ," * “
MS-t*l1, N » -ltn . M l-4tll. or , *,
NM Nt. r;

ZZZ Z ‘Z .Z ‘Z .~ '~ Z r“r ~ 7 1 ~ ,~  « il l  FORMAN-Palntlat aad r*-f
**-ÍT.**L??fi"*A*^ií[AÍ*f***í atodelldg. fnrnitsre r«lalsklax,>!

S*" . ' i f * ’ tah laet wark. MS-44M, m W . ’Ceasakaat. lid  Letora. IB-ITM. Brawn.

PAMTINQ

INTERIOR, E l 
aiaaal PaiatfBi 
aU«.CaBM«v

G.A. DENNIS, 
sarvte*. latori« 
lag, araasMe c 
areomsaardal

J ANDP 
Eamadakat 

Fro« EsUmi

WILL DO palat

PAINTING INH 
UcalcalUags ■ 
MP-SSlI.

RADIO Al
D o m i

W« sarete 
M4 W. Fast

FOB
• CartU Math

’' b T T cCayla
BENT A TV-c«i< 

ar Steraa. B] 
Parchas« pisa
CLAY BEOTI 

AND I 
All Bra» 

. M4 W. Foal 
Far marly H

Magnavos Celai
tOWRiVM 

Coroaad# C«
PAMPA TV Sail 

aarvtee aU ma 
M i-m i.

USED SETS lor 
White, oat colai 
Sales aad 8«r 
Ml-SMI.

ROOFING
.  ROOFING ANI 

years tu e rtea  
f«■aioBa  ̂resali

IF YOU nee 
, M4-SSt4P4l, as

SEWING
COMPLETE SI 

all makes of 
Sales aad Sen 

. Phoac: MS-m

WERBNTtewU 
Sales 6 Servi 
Nt-ZSU.

BEAUTYS
PAMPA O 

HAIRO 
•IS N. Hebai

CALL DIANA 
Michelles Bet 
latest leek in ha 
lag. NPMTl.

s r r u A T i o i
ANNS ALTER 

Hahart. Men’s 
tteas. Qaallty 
priced. Open '

i.m.-t:Mr Na.i i:Mp

MARY ORANC 
womaa aad chi 
«rattens. Call i 
(boma) «ad asi

EXCELLENT SI 
ricas availaM«. 
CaU«(M7M.

REUABLB MA 
. CaU Mlka, at «

WILL SET or wof 
Cltiiea't. Esci 
Mt-SMZ. Moleti

HELP WA^
PAMPA NEWS C 

owB moaey. Ro 
sooth «f
Hobart. Ap

HOW DO YO 
CAN’T BEL 
NEVER SOI 

Bacama an Ava 
aadsarpris«YW 
•all Worìd-Fai 

* dnets thal ara 
«aralagi, ftesll 
tolto, cali MBII

HELP WANTED: 
asaca man. I
manto. Mb-llll.

WANTED: SWAI 
tracks. Starila,
banr. M yean • 
Taias. I N ^ l

EXPERIENCED 
drUI pip« u d  
Four 0«: -foar 

* TtmOUfloMSei 
Cordoli. Ok. TM

OPPORTUNITY 
ladopeadaat Oil
Boodrotparitan
daettea aad pii

rwtdaat familiar 1 
FtaM. Salary at
cart «I 
Paripa,

af Pampi
, Taaas.

WANTED; HOI 
day« a weak, M 
arafarrad. Traa 
iaraacaa rarnir 

ag.Pkthabysitllag.
NEEDCOUNTEI

ll'yaon  aM. A| 
r'shatwasalUvar'i 

day thra Friday 
M-

--------------- f tta

jafiî for IM. Al 
Call for mar< 
9sftfa^B Sarirtea

NATIONAL AUT 
wayN, WastafF 
Apply la partan.

OATCOOE andes 
Sam« «vaalagi 
dt.Maadap,BMi
qaaUlv. Ap^y i 
ran . I p.M.-4 p  
Friday aaly.

WANTED: SOME

rtapaarihl« far a 
asaca. Coatse 
laporiataadaat 
la a  IW Makaatl 
iiMM I9MIMII



PAiNTINO

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR. PtWm - 
•toMl Taéeâeg. R«(«rMCM AviN- 
•W«. CaB Itov« PMtw. MS4T.

O.A. ORNNU, C a a g l^

HELP WANTiO
RABTHTTRR Iw tiM 

«M k ^ .  Pn Nt m f k tM . wNk M M  ----  -  -

mtHm , IMariar-«! 
taR> ■bwuMc c«iUa(a, riii<—tial 
• r  M M M rdal •yrayta«- MMMl.

J AND P CM tractm '
Ml

Prat RiUaatM
EtM^Mbig aa4 PiAMteg

m S h

s s r .y ¿ a v a a " * * ”
lANOSCAHNO
DAVI! TERR XERVICk PRUN

ING TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PEER RITIMATRA 
PREDINO AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS,--------

MISCELLANEOUS

OARAGE SALE: UU R. Praaeit. 
Aacaat U aaS U. Rarir IN lata. Aa- 
Urm  battu eaUaetUa aaS UU a(

WILLJM paUtiag aaS MMlIlag.

PAINTINO INSIDE aaSaatL 
tkal caHtaff aiaS taya-SSI tStS ar

.  ISS-ISII.

EADK> AND TEL
OOSrS T.V. Saraka 

wa aarrUa all braaSa. 
M4 W. Paatar MS4M1

P u , Rvararaau, raaabaahaa, lar-
4m  aaMOM, fartlUiar, trau .

B u n f tN U R s m  
ParryUa W -f ay A tStb

POR RENT
CartU MaUM CaUr T.V.'a

CajrUr

RENT A TV-calar-Rlack aa4 wWU. 
ar Staraa. By waak ar maath. 
^rcbaaa pita available. MS-ISSI.
CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 

AND SERVICE 
All BraaSa Rapalrad 

. M4 W. Paatar MS-SM 
ParaMrty Hawklaa-B44lu

Magaavai Calar TV*a aa4 SUraM
lOWRfYSAUSIC cm riR

CaraaaSa Caatar MP-Sltl

PAMPA TV SalM aa4 Service. Wa 
aervlce all makaa. SU S. Caylar, 
Mb-SSU.

USED SETS far aala. Oat black an4 
«blu, a u  calar. Pampa TelaviaUa 
Salca aa4 SarvUa, SU S. CayUr. 
SSS-SfU.

ROONNG
.  ROOPINO AND Repair. Over IS 

yaara eaparUaca lacally. Par pra- 
faaaUaaf reaalU call I^ISIS.

IP YOU aaed raetiaa. Call
.  SSS-SM-SHS. aak far J.B.

SEWING ^
COMPLETE SERVICE CeaUr far 

all makaa of machlaea. Slagcr 
Salea aad Servlee, Sit N. Cayfer.

. Phoac: ItS-SSn.

WE RENT Mwlag macUaea. Stager 
Salea A Service. Sit N. Cayler
tss-ssu.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING
>. SIS N. Habart SSS-SUl

CALL DIANA Raatcll Baah at 
MIckclIea Baaaty Saloa far the 
laUat leak la hair atyllag aad caUr- 
lag. SSASSTl.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. SSS N. 

Habart. Mca'a aad LadUa alUra- 
t la u . Qaallty »ark, rcaaaaably

. priced. Opea Taaaday-Satarda 
• S;Ma.m.-frMp, ................. ...;Ma.m m. PbaocSSS^TS;r
MARY ORANGE la aewlag f a r  

» a m M  aad chlldrea a t Aaa'a Alt- 
ara tU M . CaU SSS-STSl ar SSI-SU7 
(bame) aad aak fa r  Mary.

EXCELLENT SECRETARIAL aar-. 
vlcaa avallaMa. Daya ar Evcalaga. 
CaUSSASTSS.

RELIABLE MAN ta maw lawaa.
 ̂ CaU Mika, at SSS-SSSI.

WILL Se t  ar »adk far elderly Scalar 
Clllieaa. Eichaage refarcacaa. 
SSS-SSdS. MelcU aark .

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carricra: Bara your 

awa BMaay. RoaUa are avaUabIc, 
aaath ef u ju  Sebaal aad eaat af 
Habart. Ap^y aa»..SSS-SttS.

WANTED; HOUSEKEEPER. S 
daya a »aak, Maaday aad Priday 
prafarvad. TraaapartatUa aad ra- 
faraacaa r e a re d .  SaoM Umitad 
babyaHtUg. P b au

NEED COUNTER girU, apUt aUfU. 
aIgbuaadwaakeadaaaU. Maat be 
IS yaara aM. Apply at Laag Jaba 
SUvar'abat»aMSaadtp.m. Maa- 

,  day tbra Priday. WagM |LTS aad 
_________________________:

D M N O A B U  HANOVMm
adf bratta , 

rau ila r {ah M n f  anaaN ffai am 
|ak t for Mt. AN MNa wu Naa. | 

• Call f a t  m ara lafarm aH an. 
Bapai^ t arviM 4Af-93EI.

NATIONAL *Àurò Salvage, HUb- 
aay SS, Waataf Pampa, aaada balp. 
Apply IB part M . ISa caHa pUaaa.

DAY COOK aad caaatar gM Beaded. 
Same avaalaga aad aaakaada. 
$|.EI ASá We MMIM# iBf tÉBM UmI
gaaUfy. Ap^y ai Lmm Jaba Mi- 
vara. 1 p.m.-t p.m., Maaday tbra 
Priday aaly.

WANTED; SOMEONE U aarva m  
aebaal balliBag eaatadlaa aad be 
raapaaalbla far ailaar baa maiala- 
aaaca. Caatael Bab Mickey, 
Saparialaadaal, Mabeatia ISD, 
B u  lit ,  MabaatU, T a tù , TSSSl ar 

SI ar SSSdtS-StSl.

« M - S S 4 S ;

SAS-SSSÿ

n  INCH CaUr TV. CaU altar S;IS 
_Pj_«.^S^ISSS.

POR SALE; Cabra m  CB allb a» 
U a u . SSS. SSAtSST after S p.m.

OARAGE SALE; tllS  WBU» Read 
ParUMe lypa»rlUr, elalbaa, aad 
aUacallaaaaw. Tbaraday aad PrA
f o r __________

YARD SALE; SSI P l ^ .  AU Tbar» 
day, Priday ISISp.m.

l a r g ì  SBLBcñl)Ñ~aa» S ú ü k  
taaaa. IS.SS cacb. Rabeara, ISS W.
KiagamUl.

YARD SALE: DUb»aabar, Ub m  
eUtbaa, It laeh Pard rima, fermai 
aUa is-lt, Tbaraday aad Priday. 
Startlag S a.m. SSt S. NalaM.

------------------------------------------  OARAGE SALE: Satarday aad Saa-
day. Oaa raage, Uviag ream aaHc. 
BUM bike, clalbea, m uy, maay

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Haualaai bimhar Cm. 

tSS W. Paatar SSSSItl

WtiNa Hauaa lumbar Ca. 
ISl S. BaUard ttS-USl

— «ar e lüma. u TÑ: DwÜM
Pamma lumbar Ca.
SI S. Habart SSS-STSl

PCTS A SUPPUES

AKC BOXER pappili^ T »aakd aM. 
tova U calar, aseaUaat vNb ehO- 
draa. SSMTTT.

PREE ; I  year cM part Irlab latter U 
a gaad bama. Oaad vateb dag. 
UVM hide. Can SSS SIM.

Visrr THE Agaariam Pal Sbap, a 
eamplaU ttae af pat aapalUa. I t i t  
Alcack. SSS-im.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, addlag 

macblBCf, ealcalatara. Phata- 
capUalScmU each. Nav aad aaad
farditarc.

TrKHy Offka Suppfo, foe.
I ll W.UagamlU W iH i .

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO Bay 111 ar UT Chevy V-S 

cagUc, cemplaU. la raaalag caa- 
dittoa ar rabaUdable. SSMSdT.

WANT TO RENT

HOMES FOR SAU REC. VEHICUS IB, IfPB I f

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINOS 
BUEMrS PUHMBEdO 

SUPPLY CO.
US S. Cayler SSS-ITII 

Yur Ptaatlc Pipe HaadqaarUrt

TMNIY UNNBKR COSSPANY
CemMeU Uae af BaUdiag

MaUrlau. Price Read SM UM
COMPOSITION AND »aad abiaglaa. 

SSS-NU betvcaa S a.m.-l p.m.
' JAY'S ORNAMENTAL Um  w Iu ' 

maU baice, elaada, gatea, faacaa, 
porch ralllaga viada» gaarda. 
n e u  SSI-StU or SSAtSIS.

MACH. A TOOU
_   ̂PORK UPT POR liASf
By tbc boar ar day. Raagb tarraU, 

four »beat drive, ap UIvaaty all 
faotbvertleal citeailaa. Call 
SSS-UTS ar M5-UU.

POR SALE; "PacUry St foat gaoae 
Beck alack traUer, 1 axlea, ificb»- 
lia tlrM, metal eaaapy la excellODl 
caadlUu. Poaicr Wbaley. ISS-SSSl.

MACHINE SHOP egaipmut. Seolx 
Valve Oriader, Soalx Mat jptader, 
Wlauaa claetric crack datactar.

PRIDAY AND Satarday. lUI Cbrla- 
Uae. HaaaabaM farailarc, baby 
faraltarc aad clathai, aebaal 
elatbae, U ti of Uvla, ceramic 
melda, badapreada aad drapes, 
aad lato af ate.

t l  CHANNEL SSBbaaasUUu, DISt 
pavar laike. SIM. tS ehuael SSB 
meblU, pavar mika. Sill. Call 
SSS-STIS after t  p.m.

t  PAMILY Oarage Sale; I lls  N. 
CbrUty. Priday aad Saturday. I 
a.m. til T Baby IteoM, Btlseellaae-

CABOT EMPLOYEE aad vlfe vlsb 
U m l  Bice S ar 1 bedroam aafur- 
alabed house. Have m  ehlldru. 
CaU IIS-SIll.

WANT: UNPURNISHEOSbedrum 
house ar large S bedroom la Pampa 
area. Call ITS-StM

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. IS up. IIS veek 

Davis Hotel. llSVb W. Poster, 
Cleu, Quiet, SSS-IIIS.

—  --------------- —  -------- --—  ONE AND Tvo bedroom apartmeaU
S PAMILY Garage sale. Saturday, 

August llth . Baby clothes, 
parapberaalia, boys aad girls 
seboai cUtbos, all sixes. Jeaas aad 
Ihlags. Moauay u d  Daddystbiags 
t u .  Pall sise bad, baoKs, aad 
kitebea aapliaaces. AU types af 
housebola lUms. l i t  Wilkersoa, 
Greom Texas.

OÁraÓÍ~SÁl B: " ñ l í l” l i i a é 'ñ »
Charlas. Priday aad Saturday. 
Play pea, ehlldreas clothes aad 
toys, coUecUMes, vladovs, build- 

I supplies, Mkes, steal p o ^ , aad 
celluaous.

SSS-IU1 or StS-UM after I  p.m.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN food freaxer beef. 

Halt beet. ClUt aad San CasUm 
Proceselag aad Slaaghterlag.
SSt-TUt White Dear.

GUNS “
OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RfoOAOINO SUPPUB 

Best selectloa la tova at ISS S. 
Cayler.Frad'afoe PhMe; SSS-ISU

JEJ OUN SiRVICi 
Year toUl H aafou SUrel Sasltb A 

Wessaa - Celt • Ruger - others! 
Polica A PersoMi defMse lUaul 
Stt S. Dvigbt. SSASITS.

HOUSEHOLD
» 1 Gaaif *----------two BRRŴo

Hobart SSS-SMS

WRtOHTS FURNITURi 
NfW ANOUSB) 

SAACDONAID PIUMBMO 
111 S. Cayler SSASIll

Jaaa Orohean PumRura 
ItlS N. Hobart SSS-UU

JOHNSON
HOMI PURNISNRdOS 

CartU Matlias TelevUlaas 
4M S. Cayler SSS-USl

CNARUrs 
Pumihira A Corpat 

Tba Campony Ta Hoya In Your

GARAGE SALE: 4 tanUly sale, do- 
tblag aad mlsccllaaeous. IMS N. 
Cbristy. Thursday, Priday aad 
Saturday.

SALE: GOOD materalty clothes, IS 
aad I4*s, Boys sixes one to four
tears. Same T to I  Jualor petite, 

liases 11 aad IS. Paperbacis aad 
mlacellaaeoua. Priday, Satarday 
aad Suaday from aooa till T p.m. 
1114 E. Klagsmlll or call SSS-SS4S.

GARAGE SALE: CbUdreaa clothes, 
dishes, Uviag room sat, ISSl SIS 
Olds aagiae, tays, disbvasber, 
miseallaaaoua. tlM Terrace. Pri
day, Saturday, Suaday.

GARAGE SALE; Puraltare, 
clatbaa, aad adds aad aads. SU A 
Ballard. Saturday, Sunday, aad 
Maaday.

available. DaUy aad veakly rates. 
All UUs paid aad faraUbeo. No re
quired leas.. Total security sys
tem. The Lexiagtoa, iSSI N. 
SunlBer. SSS-SISI.

PURNISHBD APARTMENT for 
real. SSS-UU.

I ROOM furaisbed aparlmeal. 
SSS-UTS or SSS-S14S

FURN. HOUSES
S ROOM Puraiabed bouse, bUls paid,
' derß!*** '**** ***
1 BEDROOM, redecorated, adulU. 

No peU. Deposit aad relereaces 
roquired. fSS-TSII.

UNFURN. HOUSES \
NICE CLEAN S bedroom, adults, ao 

fuV BMtF***** required. laquire

HOUSE POR reat: Three bedroom, 
n s  S. Baaks. Call IU-4SSI.

HOMES FOR SALE

JAYCII-im  RUMMAOi SAIS
S PamUlas. US N. SomervUle. Pri

day aad Saturday, S to S. Sunday I 
to S.

MOVING SALE; Household fural- 
ture and aUseeUaaaons. SIST Wil- 
Urioa.

S TO S Priday aad Satarday. Aatl- 
aes, c io tto , Jovalry, Etc 

No early salas.

.  HOW DO YOU KNOW YOU
* CAN’T SELL IP YOU’VE 

NEVER SOLD BEPORET
Became an Avaa Rapraseatatlve, 

aad surprise yourself srRb SBCcaaa. 
Sail Warid-PaBMUs quality ara-

* ducts that are aaaraataad. Good 
Saratoga, flaxlbia boars. Par de- 
taito, cali MAUM.

HELP WANTED: Yard aad matote- 
aaace man. Laxlagtaa Apart
meaU. PM-llll.

WANTED: SWAMPERS la vark an 
tracks. Startlag Salary I4.M aa 
t o r .  IS years ar alder. Maboetie. 
Texas. IÌM4I-S14I.

EXPERIENCED HELP »anted la 
drill pipe aad cellar laspactiaa. 
Pear oaj -laar off. Sala^-apaa.

'  TamOilflaMServices.IM E.Mato, 
Cordell. Ok. TMM. (4M) StS-SSIl.

OPPORTUNITY POR Ratlrae vlth 
lades eadsat Oil A Gas CaatoBP * 
aaad expartoacad all aad gas pro- - 
dacttoB aad pipaUae aapartotaa- 
daat fanGUar ertth West Panhandle 
Plaid. Salary aagattaUe. Write to 
care af Pampa Nave, Bax IM. 
Pampa, Taxas. TMM.

ISM N. Baaks MMIU

KKBY SAliS AND SiRVICf 
SIS S. Caylar 

i n - n n  ar IM-SN4
POR NEW A USED TV’s aad ap- 

pliaaces, reasaaably priced.
Claw BrariwrsTvi Appllansa

Can MS-SMT
Parmerly Havkiaa-Eddias

POR SALE: Gas eaak stove, re- 
cllaar, refrigerator, sofa. MS-SIM.

POR SALE; t sat Maple aad I sat 
Ranch Oak I vay bank bads, mat- 
trssaii, sprtogs, aad accassariaa 
for bath. I study desk, I sat extra 
laag bad rails. Goad coadltioa.laag bad 
MIATN.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWRIY MUSIC CBdTlR 
Lavray Orgaas aad Pianos 

Magaavex Color TV’s aad Stereos 
Coraaado Ceatar IM-llSl

Naw R Uoad Bond fostrumants
Rantol Pvrcfmaa Pfon 

Tafnlsv Musk Cmiwcmiv
infTC uyler MS-ISSI

PUNO IN STORAOC 
Besatlfal Spinet aiaao stared lac

ally. Raspoasibie party caa as
sume lav payment balance. Write:' 
Natlaaal Keyboard lac. ITISH 
Sbirlay, Aastto, Texas. TSTU..

PETS A SUPPUES
K-l ACRES Prafassieaal Graamtag 

aad Baardtog Batty Osbaraa. IMa
Pariey. M S-m .

PROPESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Sebaaasers graamlag. Toy stad 
servica available. PlaUaam silver, 
rad ̂ rica t, aad Mack. Susie Read,

W.M. lANC RfAlTY
TJT W. Poster St.

MASMl er MANM

Moicam Denson Raarftor 
“ Member of MLS"

MVSIM _Res. MM44S
FOUR BEDROOMS, ITU squsre 
feet, S44 baths, fireplace, large 
kItebea - dlaiag, double garage. 
SIM N. Simmers. 4M-S4TT.

PMCC T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Usttogs DasIred-llS S. Ballard 

Off. IU-im...Res. 4U-UM

1414 CHEROKEE. S.IM square feet, 
S bedroeaw, S baths, lets of star- 
age, buUt to mieravave aad trash 
compactor, largo master bedroom 
and aatb »Hb vaalty. Call after I 
p.m. or veekeads, NS-SSST.

S BEDROOM bouse tor tale la Skel- 
lytova. Call Caaadlaa. SSS-StU.

1T14 GRAPE. Over ISM square feet, 
Uviag room, family reom.T bad-
raoau, S baths, tprtakler system, 
vator coadltioaer, large psuo ant 
backyard; central aamldifler

ANTIQUES
ANTBt-A-OBd

OPEN NOW. AatiqBas af aU ktods, 
efBee furalsbiagt, glaae eallacti- 
biea, lets af depreteiea glass. Bay 
or saU. IM W. Brava. 4M-S44I.

PROPESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Paadle Parlor, all 
breads. I l l  W. Paster. Call 
M i-ini.

POODLE GROOMING. Aaale Aa- 
Wl, IlM S. Ptoley Ml MM.

AKC RED Aprieet toy paadla |MISCELLANEOUS CT
trass lina frar  Pbaaaix. Call

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Scraaa Pafat 
tog, Bui 
Servica
tog. Bumper Stickers, ate. Custom 

nMBe r -------

MOVING SALE ; Pool taUa, frsasar, 
lea box, vaafor aad dryer, furai- 
tara and baasabald Mams. 1411 Wll- 
Ustaa. Priday, Satarday, and Saa-

____________________
AD SPEOALTIES can balp year 

busto sea - peas, calaadart, stoat, 
ate. CaU DMa Vsapaatod, M S ^ .

PENcTnG m ateria l . |1 per toot. 
Msbagaay lamber saU n  pto«*- 
a S d a i ,  Caaadlaa.

GARAGE SALE: Metal viada» 
sers tas, storm viadav, axarctoar, 
Laa Laudar, d isto , datbas, and 
MlscaUaastas. Oaaa Priday aad 
Satarday M  IM E. Albert.

RBMobiLINO SALbTÍm Í Navaja 
Raad. Priday-Satarday. C arto , 
doers, drapas IM i  IS, eaatraf air . 
boater, faraitara, datbas, mst- 
trasa.

THE SUNSWIE PACTORY
Par Dsmcaa's HamaOvaaCaraaüct. 

Na Uta aaadad. Mayes, Daaeaa, 
aad Ravard paints far Ceramic
aad Plastar. t l u  Aleoek.

US-4IM.

AKC TINY Tay Poadls pappias, St. 
BaraaN puapias. Porrata, cblp- 
maaks aad flytog tqairrals. B tr«, 
bassstars, guiaea pits. aUgatar 
Usards aad^maqy aMra ratoaa. 
The Pat Placa, ISU S. Baraas. 
Opaa tu T p.m.

POR SALE: Tbroa AKC ragistarad 
daga- CaUia • Poadia • Baaba Tar- 
rlar. CaU MI-TIM.

beat aad d r , doable garage. Cdi 
MI-SUS.

COUNTRY HOME. I bedreama, 1 
bdb, basement, ceatrd beat aad 
air, I  miles east on Hvy. IIS. 
tSI,IU. MS-SSSl

GREAT BUY. S bedroom brick,Scar 
garage, opener, refrigerated d r, 
daa vltb baUt las, 1 falTbaths, dac- 
tric kitebea, fenced yard. IN x US. 
Large above graaadpad, bed part 
af tova, aaar aU 1 tcboals. ISIS
^ are feat living area. Call 

UM far appdatmaal.

POR SALE; 1 badraam bouse dose 
to davatovn aad sbspptog center. 
PIraplaee, central heat aad d r, 
fence, vltb garage aad apartmaat 
fer added lacome. Nev plambiag 
aad vlriag aad some radaearattoa.

u d  assume laaa. Cdl

S BEDROOMS, large bath, ceatrd 
beat, carpeted. Slagle garage, 
feaeed, large storage buUdlag, 
vary goad lacatiaa. MP-TI4T.

POR SALE: 1 badraam, aav dactri- 
ed , plambiag, caraat, aad roof. 
Large backyard, eioaa to tchad. 
Located at IIM S. Padkner. la- 

lire at UM S. Padkaar ar caU

wIi Ms. Hliwiiiiwm

•w w w li |mP> 
«Mwr «mil SMMimy. 
Appip In ppsim hm> 

N m m i 1  pjiL<4 pun. 
1 3 0 N . l f o b « t

CAa

MVONOA
CO ffTM a

REALTORS

SBtN.Had ........... -ddS-IBIB

Slwdi Nw. M 7 t

|$3499
M ARCUM

TOYOTA
W. NM fo

W l NAVI U -fM -O W M D  HAND N C O D  AUTOS ON 
o u t  lO r  AU MADYTO 0 0 .  COMTACTSOr A U K M O l, 
IN T ItM IO IA T It U IX U tY  C A IS  PICK-UrS. T H IM  
UMTS A M  A U  M O A L  nU C B ) P O i 1 - W M  TO U T 
TOU OIT T M  AUTO AND TH i NHCI YOU WANT-COMII 
« . ( T M D I A U n ) --------

JÍM  McBROOM MOTORS
M U M .O M I

l é M - l M t  W J W . N M a r  é é S 4 3 7 4

BRICK THREE badraam, Uviag 
rapm.f 
age, fa

, faaUly ream, Ifo baths, gar-
’ tot. sm-i i n T

POR SALE: fo  avnw I » ^ m  axtras 'SMM rack bat-

storm callar, I  car garage. III.MI __________________

ISTI LARK ” Pap-Up’’ Travel 
TraUar. Slaeps S ar S. Bxcaltoat 
esadittoa. Sl.IM.M firm, 
ar IMI Bvargraaa.

UTS PORO Vaa, campar eaaversiaa. 
laodad vltb extras. SUM rack bat-

u s - n u

NICE t  badraam PuUy carpeted, 
tub and shaver bath, attached 
garage, gaad tocMiaa.|ll,lN. Bast 
buy to tova. Lasca Patrick Rad 
Estate. IM-iMS.

IN MOBEETIE Texas: S badraam 
bausa, S baths large daa, Uviag 
ream, stogie car garage, large
storm cellar, frnlt trees. Call 
ISI-SI44 ar after T p.m. call 
N M in .

NEW HOUSE to tba country naartog 
campietiaa. Cbaase year ed era of 
co rto  Mtd apdlaacea. Three bad- 
raam t, tv a  aatbs. Over 1,111 
sqasre feat. Large dea - Uviag 
ream vlth baaoMd eailtog. Over 
half acre. Cdl MI-TUI.

DUPLEX: PRICE reduced, fur
nished, aev raaf, nev capper gas 
Unes, I  raoaw paoeUed. MS-tSM.

POR SALE: Pour badraam os Lyna, 
bay viadov In fermd Uviag ream 
and dining area, large den vltb
fireplace. Attractive patio. As
sume T per cent loon. Price ST.IM. 
CaO MMIM.

BY OWNER: S bedroom, brick 
beute, panelled kitchen, living 
room aad ball, fully carpel^. Call 
IN-IIM.

POR SALE: HIT S. Hobart. Out of 
city limits. I rooms, garage, stor
age buildings, large saop and cel
lar, orchard, on almost an acre. 
MI.IN. With oae third dova and 
ovner carry bdaace at I  per cent. 
CoUIN-HM.

quillas t  
MS-STM.

NICE BUSINESS BuUding for rant, 
aer Uqa

Wdk-In Codor. Pbooe IM-IIN.
Pormer Liquor Store. 14’ x 14’.

Swpariar Solas 
atlooal Vehicle CenterRecreatli 

1111 Alcock Mt-llM

firtoace, 1 baths, doable garage 
v iti electric door open*''' earpot 
tbrougbaut inclndlag kitebea,
overtlsed utUUy room and every- 
Ibiag else you could possibly 
vaaT. Call oar office for ap-
r ntment to tee this oae today. 

LSNT.
Crmmpad For SpocoT

This large 4 bedroom borne ;vUl
soil you lust flue. It has a den 
vlth voadburdag flreplace, IH 
baths, aev steal sidlag, and the 
cellar vauld make a great
playroom far the kids. MLS 111.

toftoaMNdiaS OM ..4AS-4SS4 
0.aTrbaUa0M  ....Adl-SMS

foto ..............AdP-MIS
naaiaa OM . mdS-SIIO
¡Nhoin ..........4 « * -y m
iOislÒM_.--AA*-ABM 
Sebavb OM .4«S-IS«f 

. -MS-ISM

r  I ’’ CABOVER camper IM N. 
SoaMrvUto.

lITT SHASTA travel trd le r, ITto 
feat, Uke aev. Shaver, ovao aad
rafrigerslar. H4 Hasd. IM Ittt.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES. Ml sbasanth, 

vator paid, dty voU voter. Big 
’’B’’ TraUer Park, White Deer. 
MS-TMl.

SPRING MEADOWS MobUe Home 
Park, ISM W. Kentucky, far saoce 
rasarvattoas ar lafarmattoa, pa oae 
IM-1141.

TRAILER PARK aad 1 b^raom  
bouse for tale la Wheeler. Call 
ISI-II44 ar after T p.m. call 
IM-llTl.

MOBILE HOMES
TO .b e  Bwvsd: UTS three bedroom, 

tvo bath, HIM oquttjr take over 
pay menu of lin.4T. Cdl MI-TllS.

l4xTI’ LeBaraa, oafumlshed, 1 bed
room, 1 bath, eqdty aad payments 
of IIM a aMuth, In Leiors. Cdl 
iss -sri.

POR SALE: UTI 14 by IS Timeo 
traUer. Cobm by SIT Miami or c ^  
S-SIIS.

GREENBELT LAKE: 1 bedroom. 
1x41 furnished traUer bouse on I 
foot front tot. Anchored aad 
skirted.

BY OWNER, 1st time listed. Lovdy 
borne. Comer lot, tvo car garage, 
fenced back yard. 1 bedroom, 144 
baths. Brick, custom draped and 
shuttered. Polly carpeted. Ceatrd 
d r  aad best. Must ae seen to be 
appreciated. Shown by Appoiat- 
meat only. MI-UIS.

MOVING MUST Sell: 1 bedrobm 
boBw, completely furaisbed aad 
panelled. Just put aev water lines 
In recenUy. Very reasonable. CsU 
for appaintmenl. MS-IT41.

NEW LISTING; For sale by owner 
Split level, t  bedrooms, 1 baths, 
finished basement could be 4tb 
bedroom, 1 fireplaces, storage 
building, esatrd d r  aad stlc fan, 
sun deck everlooking beautiful 
back yard vltb fruit trees. Custom 
drapes, electric,garage UR, many 
extras. Shown by appoiatment only 
at 1114 Holly Lane. Cdl MS-4IU. 
MS,1M.

LOTS FOR SALE
4 CEMETERY lota at Memory Gar

dens vUI sell ia pdrs or d l to-
Kether. Red cheap. Contact Mrs.

art Brtco. HI Trinity, Groesbeck, 
Texas or phone IIT-Tll-IMI.

COMMERCIAL
OPPICE SPACE

Per rent la the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, M4-1M1.

OPPICE SUITE avdlable. Pioneer 
OfRces, IIT N. Ballard, Direct la- 
adrtos to P.L. Stoae. m-UM or

NEWLY REDECORATED large of
fices, caraeted, sdte furniture av- 
dlaMe. Adequde parking. Near 
Sambo’s. MMMl.

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cwstnm Camears 
FOR THE best quality and price 

cooM to BUls for Toppers, cam
pers, trdtors, oUai-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, torvice and repair 
141-4111, 4M S. Hobart.

’’RENTALS’’. Motor homes aad 
travel trailer. Graves Motor 
Homes. 1T4-SSH. Berger, TX.

New Utffog
fo W hifaD M r 

Beautiful three bedroom borne 
located In a aev addition to White 
Deer. It has a large snakes fam
ily room vith a voodburalng

UTT 14iM, Natiood otebUe borne, 
$14N equity. Take ua payments, 1 
bedroom, carpeted threngbout, 
skirted, central air and beat, 
fenced yard. Like new. Cali 
444-lMl or 444-4114. I l l  Chamber
lain, Skeilytovn.

FOR SALE: UT4 Westchester, 1 
bedroom, IVk bath, 11x41, Til 
NaMa. 444-1TT4.

THREE BEDROOM, 1 bath for sde. 
Furnished and carpeted. Call 
441-MM.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SAIES
t i l l  Alcock 441-SMI

CUlKRSON-STOW iRS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart 441-1441

Pompa Chvyslar-Plyfnatith 
DadsM, Inc.

411 W Wills 44S-STM

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleea Kar Koraer 

411 W. Poster 441-1111

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
NT W. Poster 441-llM

BHIM. Daw 
"Tha Mon Wka Coras"

BAB AUTO CO.
44T W. Foster SM-llM

HAROlO B A R R in  PORD CO. 
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

T41 W. Brown 441-4444

Ponhondla Malar Ca.
_ ^ W ._ P to e r 444-4MI

Morctim '
Pootisc, Buick, GMC b Toyota 

411 W. Foster 444-llTl

WWHOMB
Starting in tha

$ 3 0 ' t .

UTBULOERSyMC
A A S ^ I «45-3570

/

1 bedroonte, large den, 1% baths. 
1 car garage, large work shop d- 
tachad to some. Equity sad as
sume loan ef IIM per month. 
MLSlll.

W alW wi't 
Over a few 
on this lorg 
444 N.~

M Q i i k k l
MV! 1 bedroomTo coU a e v r 'l  bedroora, clooa 

aad pricod right. 414.4N.
Mobile borne tot, IM S. Seme- 
rville. Make aa effer. Lake 
Merodith asOMle honte tot, aear 
vater aad leadtog ramp, dse 
caoMor tot. Geed setoetton. 
Beantifal ceantry boma, 11 
acres, vater veil, baras, corráis. 
4N,M4
114 Pröat fest ea Hebart. m.4M. 
lavast taday far tomsrtsv.

Iptol

Utffo
A M m Ts m

Three bedreem aid  dea, srttb 
base meat. PnasOtog, storm »to- 
desrs, overMsod dettole garage In 
east part ef town. MU Ml.

•wM for Canifoft
You’U be thríledby this aeviy
X B̂ÎMI 0 ̂ s  ̂M
4 badraam brick veneer »Mb nev 
eeatral beat aad air, new dto- 
hvaaber, with cake bar to the 
dea, everatae dcabto garage. Ev- 
yWHagyeeceuM viebler. MU

Large extremely vail kept 
three badraeaM, ive  hatha la 
Ikailytova at a price yen caa 
vali afford. Moat aee to  ap-
pracfala. MU Ml.

-••ynI aadSaator
dlitaaeetodava-

It caa be aaad aa 1 ar Sbadraaam, 
ar caoM ba remadalad far aMce 
apee. Doable garage, faaead.

AUTOS FOR SALE
BR I A U 5 0 N  AUTO SA IIS  

Late Model Used Cora 
M4 W. Pester. 4M MM

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Pester 4M-IXn

CAOILLAC-OLDBMOBILE

EW MO MOTOR CO.
i n  N. Hebert

FOR PULLVatails about the new 
Oaaai or Hartsea tee Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Bodge 441-lTM

14T1 'CHEVY Malibu. Goad sebeal 
ear.Caliadb-MIlbeferedp.m. sad 
after 4 p.m.

POR lALE: 1444 Perd Country 
Squire 4 pateenger atatisa »ages, 
air ceamtlened^ paver steering 
and brakes. Geed ceadition. 
441-4TM

Tl Chevy Van, MS V-S power aad air. 
Carpeted, paaeled. velvet captala 
cbblrs. 14M4.M 141 S. Suasaer.

ISTI PONTIAC Lemans sport, 
power, air, good tires. 1141 E. Poe- 
ter. 44P444T after 4 p.m.

I4T4 PINTO Ruasbout. Good cendi- 
Uen. Call after 4 p.m. 441-1444

POR SALE: One ovner. 14T4 Nova, 
tvo doqr Sedan, M.4M miles. 4 cy
linder, air conditioner. Sec at HIT 
N. Dwight, or call SSl-tSr.

ISn AMC Hornet, good coadition. 
Call 411-Ull

FOR SALE: 1471 Ford Sport Coupe. 
47,4N miles 444-TS44 See at I4IT 
Hamilton.

1444 CHEVROLET, 4 door Impala, 
not running. Make offer. Call 
441-MS4

ISTI VEGA StatiOB wagon 4M4 Call 
44V4Hg

1444 RAMBLER, 4 door, 4 cylinder, 
standard Looks good, runs good 
IMS

C.C. Meod Used Cots
l i t  W Brown

74 CAMARO SS MS. HoUey, Hooker, 
Edelbrock, Hurst, four aev Good
rich T-A radisls, more I4M N 
Ml-ITH after 4:M. .

FOR SALE: 14MChevy, automatic, 
power and tor. Cali 441-1444

ISTI TOYOTA. 14M.N. Call 441-4tH

TRUCKS FOR SALE
’ 1471 FORD pickup in good coadition, 

four aev Urea. Phone 4-4TM.

1474 HALF Ton Pickup vith air aad 
power steering. 1747 Beech. 
444-14H.

1471 FORD Ni ton pickup, with 
camper. Good coadltioa. n l- ll l l .

IST4 XLT pickup, loaded, AM-FM 4 
track radio, CB and satenna, 
mags, 1 sew tires, custom tarp. 
HIT N. Sumner.

1474 CHEVY Blatcr, 4 »heel drive, 
air. Call Sll-MM or 411-1744.

1474 CHEVROLET to ton pickup, 
power, air. CB radio, call 444-1441 
or see at 1T4T Beech.

1477 FORD Custom to ton pickup, all 
power aad air, lev mileage. Excel
lent ceaditieo Sec at t lN  Coffee. 
441-4444.____________________

Hally Utosa
Brtok 1 badroola heme vlto 1 full 
bstbs. Formal Uviag room, dea 
with veodburalag fireplace,
electric built - las, ia the kitchen, 
aad large utility room. Electric
Sarage door opener and storage 

uUdlag. 4M,444. MU 144
Camar Lat

1 bodrooms. Ito baths, and pon- 
aelod Uviag room. Kitchen has a 
dishwasher, gas cooktop sad 
even, and breakfast bar. Double 
garage and nice yard. Coll as to 
see Ibis borne oa Rosewood. 
41I.M4. MU 114

Nafth Nalaan
Corner lot. Three bedrooms, liv-
Ing room, den, and nice kitebea 
with aas drop - in oven aad dis- 
bvasaer. Some panelling sad 
nice earpetiag. |M,4N. MU 147

Narth Zimman 
1 bedrooms, Ito baths, living 
room, dlaiag room, kitebea with 
dishwasher aad stove. Large dea 
vilh brick wall aad voodburalag 
firepiscc. Ceatral heat and air, 
slaipa garage. 441.4N. MU 1M

Sailing Pampo 
Far Ovar M  Yacm

0  ( S I IS

QiAlTOt ,̂
.................AAS-ISU

JiMi Mwvrds OM ...«*S-Sa«7
iatoVanrino............ M9-FB70

RaovyOM ....AAS-144* 
o PsBovsM ....ABS-saaa

Faye Watson............ ééS-4411
171-AMuBbesMdg .AAB-SSRl

MOTORCYCLES ,
M M lS C Y O M

ISN Aleoek SN-1S4I

I tn  KAWASAKI, rad. fairtag, SJM 
mttos. CaX after 1 p.m 44M7I4.

1471 SUZUKI SM dirt bike, call 
4M-SSM ar sec at 1444 Terry Road

POR SALE: 1477 GoMvtog G l I4M. 
caa be seen at 1ST Henry. Call

1474 KAWASAKI. 4M. Pull dress, 
floor boards, CB Radio. AM ratUs, 
full bags aad racks. Extra clean, 
lev oincage 444-44M after 1 M 
444BN1 days Sec st IIM Stark- 
veatber

71 KAWASAKI MS Needs gaaketU. 
beadU|btturn signal,4M.M Phoac

POR SALE; 1471 CB Heads, Header 
pipe Complete overhaul S4M.M 
vlUi helmet. HI Bruaov

TIRES AND ACC.

IMN Cray 44M4I4 
Compútense spu btoaace

O OO EN « SON
Expert Eleetroaic »heel Balancing 

Ml W Pester 441-4444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE b Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors, star
ters, transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts ef all kinds 
Member of 1 Hot Lines. HI Huff 
Call441-Mll.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ito 
miles vestof Pampa. Highway M. 
We BOV have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap  
predate your business Phone 
MS-HH or 44VM41

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN «  SON

MI W Foster Ml-4444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent b Avaiag, 317 E 
Brown 441-4141

14 FOOT Starcraft boat. M Evin- 
rude, power tilt, trailer. $1441 
Downtown Marine. Mt S. Cuyler.

1171 II Foot Monarch aluminum 
baas boat with trailer 44 Mercury, 
fully equipped. I1.4M.M. 441-4471

1474 DEL MAGIC. 14 foot. Infinity 
with 1477, 111 Johnson motor, has 
power tilt and trim Excellent con
dition. Ski equipment included 
14TM Call SH-M41. Borger after 4 
p.m.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
411 W Foster 441-nSl

Exacutiva Hema
Aspen Street. 4 bedrooms, 1 full 
and to ceramic tile baths, living 
room, dining area, electricling
kitchen, breakfast area, dea with 
beamed cetlinx, utility room, 
woodbumtag nreplace, book
cases, caipeted except kitebea 
sad breakfast area, ceatral heat 
and tor, double garage with au
tomatic opener, patio, basketball 
court t o  back yard, fenced yard, 
nice landscatong. Call for ap- 
patotment. MU 174

Uw Straat
4 bedrooms, large living room, 
electric kitebea, dining area, 
large den, woodburaing firep
lace. S baths, carpeted, double 
'garage, covered patio, fenced 
yard, otJter features. Call for ap  
pointment. MLS M4

714 Mesa
1 bedrooms, dea, electric 
kitebea, dining area, utility 
room, 3 oaths, fireplace, ceatral 
heat and air, carpeted and cus-
tom drapes. Double garage, 
fenced yard. Call for appoiat
ment hfLS 143

621 Daona Driva
Price reduced. 1 bedrooms, liv
ing room, Kltcbco, dea, I baths, 1 
car garage, fenced yard. Priced 
to s d  atH4.4M. MLS IM

Sfogfoa fad
Ideal for oao Nice fenced yard 
with privacy. Large worksaop, 
partially furaisbed. patio, dis
posal. storm windows. 4I4.M4. 
MU l i t

........ééS-X440
NiabotOM ...aak-ZBM 
JoffcwyOM ..aa*-24B4

............. éaB-2100

............. MB-222«

............. éAS-S3l4
........... *«5-l*S4

............. bbS-BBIO
........... «4«-2«W

PRICED-RIGHT!
DRIVE ONE HOME TODAY

1977 Ford LT.D. 2 door V-B^outomafk, powor 
mmU fliPi • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ■BBA9B*00

1973 AMC-Gromiin 2 door 6 qflindor, B»on> 
dotd shift radio oimI hoator, ........ $^S.OO

1972 Chryslor Now Port 2 door V-t, outomo* 
tk, Powfor atbd air, solid os o rodt $1495.00

1967 Plymowth Bohrodoro 4 door V-t, ou- 
•omotk, oir rcNÜo, hootor, nicost onywhoro 

........................................................ $1095.00

1973 Chryslor Now Port 4 door V-t, outomo- 
tk, powor, ond oir, cloon otMl

)1591.00

1976 Plymovth Oron Fury 4 door V-t, ou- 
tomotk, powor and ok wory good tronsporto- 
Hoo ................................... ...$1995.00

Q > ^ A - a R I Y S Í9 0
itYMOimîDODGE, me

•$ 1  W. WMo
^  a .  a FIs.« M 4 7 « S ^
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Judge to rule on death

Doctors ask to remove life support
By VALCOMfY 

AiMdaM Pros Writer
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -  

Doctora say ^ycar-oM Matthew 
Schrier hat been dead for a 
month. If a judfe afrees, and 
allows removal of life support 
e<)uipment. murder charges

Youngsters 
Love Canal
NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y. (AP) 

— Clad in T-shirts and cut-off 
jeans, a group of youngsters 
stood near the 9Bth Street 
School flashing signs that read 
“ I Hate the Love Canal" and 
"My House is Worth Nothing."

“ I don't know what I have in 
my blood,” said 11-year-oid 
Keith Shaw. “ It could be can
cer."

Another young protester, 10- 
year-old Don Huey, said; “1 
don't care how far I have to go.
1 want to get away from the 
canal The school's right on top 
of the chemicals.”

The school has been closed 
and 25 of the 37 families who 
lived in the area have left The 
state has agreed to pay each 
family (1,800 for six months' 
housing.

The state Health Department 
planned to complete blood tests 
and liver scans today of resi
dents of the contaminated area, 
which is over a fiiled-in. aban
doned canal site where Hooker

F p m a l  

regisll^ on 
ends here

Pampa High School will not 
have a formal registration day 
this year.

Students who pre-enrolled will 
not need to repor t  until 
September 5. the first day of 
school. These students should 
receive their schedules in the 
mailbyAugistie.

If the student has any 
questions about his schedule, he 
may discuss i t  with a school 
counselor before August 25.

Students that attended Pampa 
s c h o o l s  las t  y e a r  and 
pre-enrolled, but does not 
receive a packet by August 16, 
shouldcontact the school system 
as soon as possible.

All new students need to 
report to the Pampa High 
Counselors Office before August 
28 in order to enroll and receive 
a schedule. New students should 
make an appointment, before 
visting the counselor.

may be flled against his father.
Richard Schrier, M. is ac

cused of first-degree sexual as
sault in an alleged attack on 
his son. Last week, Schrier es
caped from the state Mental 
Health Institute in Clarinda 
where he was sent for pay-

protest
ordeal
Chemical Corp. dumped chem
ical wastes from the 19Ms to 
the early 1960s. After several 
years of heavy rams, the chem
icals began moving to the sur
face.

Officials say they probably 
will not know for at least three 
weeks if the toxic chemicals 
have caused any blood or liver 
ailments.

An earlier series of tests con
ducted four and five weeks ago 
were limited to people older 
than 13. However, the age limit 
for the latest battery of tests 
was lowered to 18 months

The state has uncovered an 
unusually high incidence of 
miscarriages and birth defects 
in its testing.

President Carter declared the 
16-acre site gn emergency area 
Monday, making it eligible for 
special federal aid.

The state will begin ex
cavating the canal Aug. 15 in 
an effort to clean up the chem
ical wastes, unless it can be
shown that the operation would 
be dangerous, according to 
state Transportation Commis
sioner William Hennessy, chair
man of the state Love Canal 
Task Force.

"These chemical wastes are 
a ticking time bomb,” Eck
hardt Beck, regional adminis
trator of the U.S. Environmen
tal Protection Agency, said 
Tuesday. "We've buried a lot of 
stuff and mortgaged our future 
and — in the case of Love\^a- 
nal — onetime bomb just went 
off."

In 1881, ring-necked phea
sants were first successfully in
troduced in America when 
birds from eastern China were 
set firee in Oregon.

LAST CHANCE! -  

2 Days O nly-
Fridoy Olid Saturday

A ll
W oow a's
Sala
SIm o s

Values to $30

ONE SPEO Al GROUP
VwlWM
l* $ 2 0

2 Days Only

k P H E T T E  P L A C E D
MU-M43

chiatric testing following ar
raignment. He surrendered to 
authorities Tuesday.

"He is brain dead," Dr. John 
Bakody testified about the child 
in Polk County Juvenile Court 
on Tuesday. "Already four doc
tors have indicated the patient 
is dead.”

The boy’s grandparents, 
Richard C. and Shirley Schrier, 
want the judge to prohibit doc
tors at Iowa Methodiat Hospital 
from rentoving the support sys
tem. They are asking for custo
dy while challenging the con
stitutionality of Iowa’s new law 
on the legal definitian of death.

The Schriers have already 
won a partial victory. Judge 
Richard Strickler issuMl an in
junction July 24 preventing 
Matthew from being removed 
from the system until legal tan
gles surrounding his custody 
and the law are resolved.

A hearing on whether to re
move the support system con
tinued today.

Linda Schrier, 31, believes 
her son is dead. She contends

her in-laws want the boy kept 
on the support system so mur
der charges cannot be filed 
against Schrier.

“ In the case of Matthew 
Schrier, the use of the respira
tor system is not life support
ing.” said neurosurgeon Bak
ody. “An artificial support sys
tem, when the patient is dead, 
is not life supporting.

“There’s a distinction be
tween the Karen Ann Quinlan 
case and this case,” said Bak
ody, referring to the New Jer
sey woman whose parents won 
the right to turn off her res
pirator. She is still alive in a 
nursing home. "Karen Ann 
Quinlan was never brain dead, 
but was in an irreversible 
coma. They not th^sam e 
thing.”

Strickles appointed Bakody 
as an impartial expert to col-. 
labórate or dispute the boy’s 
doctors, who testified Mat
thew’s brain has been dead 
since July S.

In an interview with the Des 
Moines Tribune, Mrs. Schrier

said her husband was sent to a 
mentai hospital at Fulton, Mo., 
a year ago because of another 
sex-related incident. She said 
neighbors had complained that 
,Schrier had forced her sons by 
a previous marriage, then 10 
and ‘8, to have sex with neigh
boring girls aged 7 and 8.

Schrier was released May 23 
and the family returned to Des 
Moines. Mrs. Schrier said she 
filed for divorce on June 27, the 
day before Matthew was taken 
to the hospital in a coma.

"We stayed in the hospital 
threa days and three nights. 
After 72 hours the doctors said 
Matthew would never come out 
of it. I believed them,” she 
said.

World trade
seminar
scheduled

The Second Annual World 
Trade Seminar is scheduled for 
Sept .  14. The sem inar is 

,sponsored by the Amarillo 
Chamber of Oomroeroe World 
Trade CommittM

H.K. Allen, first vicepretedent 
and vice chairm an of the 
Export-Im port Bank of the 
United States (Eximbank) is 
slated to address the seminar.

Allen wiU discuss the role of 
Eximbank in devdoping new 
exports and the importance of 
balandiMthe US. TTadedefidt.

Reservations may be made 
ter the seminar at the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce offices, 
301 S. Polk. Cost is 810 per 
person.

Texans take four 
during iiorse show
TULSA, OkU. (AP) -  Tex

ans won four of nine classes the 
opening night of the American 
Junior (^larter Horse Associ
ation world championships 
Tuesday night.

Oklahomans and Californians 
took two first places each with 
an Arkansas youth winning the 
other.

A record 1,344 youths from 40 
states. Canada and Australia 
nave entered the show this 
year. Contests continue through 
Saturday,

Winners the first night;

Showmanship at Halter: Kel
ly Milligan. Arcadia, Calif.

Y e a r  11 » g  Mares: Nancy 
Wells, PirròU. Okla.

Two-year-old Mares: Jimmy 
Swink, Little Rock, Ark.

Three-year-oM Mares: Gae 
Carrie Snook, Stillwater. OUa.

Aged Mares: Glenda Neans, 
Round Rock. Texas.

Yearling Geldings: Becky 
Turner, Covina, Caltf.

T w o - y e a  r-dd Geldings; 
Debra Lyisi Rollins. Houston.

T hree-year-o ld  Geldings; 
Tresia Bond. Houston.

Throughout history, dogs 
have been the most obvious 
agents in transmitting rabies 
because of their close associ
ation with humans, but any 
warm-Uooded mammal can be
come infected and transmit 
rabies.

The ancient Greeks thought 
all matter was formed of earth, 
air, fire and water, according 
to National Geographic. Aris
totle added a fifth element “Ae
ther,” which supposedly ac
counted for the heavens.

B & B PHARMACY
lallord at Irawnln^ MS-S7II

150 I Sm p «
YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY

#  E th u a l W rv K t
#  H c ip ifo i ^ p p lw t  and A w t
#  WfrdKOid ond Mwdicorw Approved
#  Pgtiwnt ^ ro L it i ^ iwron<« Ir^roma T o i l*< o rd i •im c« 196
# 30 Day Auownti w tli Appruvwd Stcord

( O S T O M Y  r S O D l j C T S  o T  H O lL 'S T S r t )  

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
#  N ino l ic c i  •  lo n n io  Soil •  Fn incot t>»nnry
#  OofOtHy O m y #  luO M l Stovwr L o n d w i
#  Horn« ond Hwoith Cord ProdiKts

HUNOIIDS O f (TIM I — HiAtTH tfU T IO

rm  DfLiviiT V*H 0 « I N  STâM'

ARMORY
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) 

— The Springfield Armory Na
tional Historic Site will soon 
make its debut as a tourist a t
traction.

The 200-year-old Armory offi
cially became a part of the Na
tional Park Service recmtly.

A Park Service team has al
most finished an inventory of 
the more than 10,000 weapons 
in the museum, which houses 
the world’s largest collection of 
small arms.

The collection — spanning 600 
years of weaponry — includes 
1,000 machineguns, four can
nons, 6,200 shoulder weapons 
and 1,500 swords, pikes and 
bayonets.

TATiTT'T'ircil Rurry...2  dsys only! 
w n i l  ihO| Automotive Super

Buys

Save7,â
4 6 L 9 7 e « c h

TfVPLE WRITTEN UMTED 
WAMUNTY
1 F R E E  LIM ITED REPLACEM EN T 1 | 

Months on Mbq c  60 •
2 TIME LIMITECTw ARRAN TY  AH  ̂

M ^stm entt pfo^sied on months used 
tMMd on outnght price before bsOe-m

3 WsffBnty horvyed by ALL White Stores
Reg 54.95
Whites magic 60 five year battery is maintenance 
free. Heavy duty enveloped plates deliver that 
sure-fire punch of power for starts even at ex
treme temperatures. Group* 22f.24.24f,72.74

Save 1097
19.88

Reg 29.95
Coaxial speakers includes two 

5 V4” round flush mount 
speakers with 20 oz. magnets. 
Hardware & instructions incl.

16-380

Save $5
759
Reg 12.99

1 Vi ton capacity scissor jack
with heavy duty steel con

struction. Lifts from 
4Vi” to  15”. 1(7120

TRIPLE W RITTEN LIMITED W ARRANTY

LIM ITED F R E E  REPLACEM ENT WARRANTY 
Whiles tires will be repleced Iree within 30 deys, eicludmo 
repeireble punclures. when used under normal conditions This froe 
replacemont limited warrenty covers tire laHures due to BLOW 
OUTS. CUTS. BRU ISES, TREADW EAR. or separations rasultmo from 
usual woar and laar in road usa undor normal conditions, providing 
tha tire is  not repeirable

LIM ITED M ILEAGE SERVICE WARRANTY 
W hiles tires are warranted lor the number of mites 
(or months) indicaied aoainst BLOW OUTS. CUTS. BRU ISES. 
TREADW EAR. RUT W EAR, and all othar road haxards axcopt 
running Hat or use on mieelipned wheels. Any tire lading from any of 
Ihesa causas will be replaced on the basis of service rendered or 
repeirod free of charoe it repairabia. providino failure resulted from 
usual woar and tear m road usa undar normal conditions

LIMITED LIFETIM E WARRANTY
Ws lurthei wsrrsnl s ll While tires lor the hte ol the lire againsi 
detects in workmenship and materials durinig and after the ebove 
warreniies have expired, without limit as to lime or mileaga proratad 
on Iraad wear

PUNCTURES Slow
OUT

ROAD 
HAZARDS*

Now! Save up 
to $6 on 
Whiles 4-ply 
Power 
Custom 78
As low as 1697 each
(A78-13 plus F.E.T.)
Features you want:
• Sleek 78 series low profile
• Super strength 4-ply polyester cord 

construction
• High mileage polybutadiene tread 

compounds
PLUS WHITES FAMOUS TRIPLE 
WRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTY 
that covers ALL ROAD 
HAZARDS, WEAROUT and 
defects in materials and
workmanship . 1S64D88

Free mounting
Additional charoe for mounting mags
Tradein required

TIRE
SIZE

F.E.*
TAX

BW
PRICE

WW «
PRICE

A78X13 1.69 18.97* 21.97*
878x13 1.77 19.97* 22.97*
E78x14 2.13 22.97* 25.97*
F78x14 2.26 24.97* 27.97*
078x14 2.42 25.97* 28.97*
078x15 2.45 26.97* 29.97*
H78X15 '* 2.65 30.97* 33.97*

•Plus F.E. tax per tire

Save lO^
Reg 6C

Quaker State HD 20 or HD 30 
motor oil. A change would do 

you good! 4e3oe.8
9

' f f t  /  > ( Í r> "
o b r Ä

i

Your choice only 12̂ 88
(most cars)
Front end alignment
We adjust caster, camber, toe, steering and in
spect bushings, ball joints and shocks.

Transmission filter change
We drain old transmission fluid and install up to 5 
quarts of new fluid, install new transmission filter 
and gaskets, then road test your car.

Save 7095
Rao 169.95
.Cobra In-dash! 40 channel CB has a built-in 
AM/FM radio! Features LE.D . readout, RF/Signal 
meter, Dynamike and monitor control, te-nve

1495 Save $5
Rag 19.95
Sparkomatic electronic quartz LED auto ditigal 
clock. Displays hours and minutes in bold 
numerals readable in any light. Easy to mount 
on-dash, under-dash or in-dash, m om

LIMITED QUANTITIES!

$89 Save 3095
Rag 119.95
Craig in-dash 8 track starao tape player has
integral AM/FM/FM stereo radio with unique 
“DIAL IN THE DOOR”. Adjustable shafts make 
installation simple and fast. lOAor

Save $10
Y o u r  c h o ic e

1 9 j9 i5  each
Rao 29.95 
RAC praclaion in- 
atrumants.
A. Tachometer re 

ters 0-81000 RPI
Breclaion jeweled 

’Arsonval move
ment. Mounting 
hardware included.
17-722

B. DahMb timing light
with inductive
p ic k u p . 17AK

IWEilTESi
WHiTEt HOME t  AUTO ADVENTItINO K>LICV 

Owf •Mry inlwiUon I« Io h m  oM sOiwtlsod Horn« In Mocli 
and on oor (hotw* H. Ie> *n« untorotaon roaton. an *d«*r 
Haad Ham i* nol availaMt. WnHat «W ehaorluMy (**«* * 
MIN CHECK on radotai, loi llw marchaiidla* al Ih* aal* 
pHc* «Dan H haetma« taaWaWa. w WhHd* «rlH aHar t  com 
porablt Horn *11  tlmHa« rodocMon m prieo. Thtt doot nol 
appty Io tpociol putchooo. eloorant a and elat tool taloa 

I «dwr* qwaniHlat ar* MmH*d
H t  tleca iiam It nol odmHtod t* lodncod o> to •  ipociol

porchato. H It t l  Ha rogoltf WtiHa'a low prico. A tpociol 
porclwoo Hom. Ihoufh nol M t  rodiKOd pHco. roprotonit on 
oicopllontl «olMO.

Prices effective fin i August 12,1978

Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within Whites service area.

1500 N . HOBART
\

Open Daily 9:00-6:00 669-3268
»>*


